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PORTLAND, MAINE, 
NEW AUVEKTISEMEJtTS. NEW APVgBTISEMKNTS. 
$15 Desk For $10. 
We shall sell a hundred of these Special Christ- 
mas Desks in the next ten days at $10 each. This is 
ail vre have on hand: and the offer must then be 
withdrawn, as we cannot complete any more before Christmas. 
In every way this is the greatest value we have 
ever offered in a Desk. The interior has the high over- hang across the entire width,—almost as large as a 
Library Table. 
The lid is carved on the outside in deep relief It is hung on double automatic brass slides. There 
is a brass gallery on three sides of the top, so that this space may be used for books. \V ith the wide lower shelf also used for books there is easily snace for fifty volumes. J F 
The construction is of solid oak, splendidly finished, with mountings and trimmings of burnished brass. 
“Wc deliver goods directly into the houses of our Portland customers absolmel} free o£ all expense as to freight and cart- 
PAINE FURNITURE CO., 
4® CAWAL STREET, BOSTON. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
CARPET CLEANSING" 
Or Steam Scouring, 
A process for Woolen Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Ac. 
Vvliich cleanses without beating, restores the col* 
or to original brilliancy, at 
FOSTER'S FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 
AND STEAM 
Carpet Cleaning Works, 
13 Prehla St. Telephone Connection. 
Ladies’ Watches jj 
g. Away up in quality—Away down •. 
2 in prices. Why not select one j 
2 now for Christmas. We have a | 
m hundred of them. No old stuff, () 
£ but the latest productions of the 11 
0 Elgin and Waltham Factoiies. < • 
# Come to the store, we will be 11 
" 
J pleased to show you, and if you 1: 
\ like the style and price we will * 
I lay it aside fort you until 5 Christmas. : | 
j Gents’ Watches j! 
A A hundred of them. 2 
A Any good kind you wish. Don’t 2 
0 keep the poor ones. Elgin and 0 
0 Waltham are all right. They i 
$ have suited millions and will £ 
suit you. $5.50 to $100. J 
<• Me KENNEY, I 
£ Tlae Jeweler, J 
1 MONUMENT SQUARE J 
0 Oposa. 23-^7-enii2.gis, 0 
A uOV23tUf A 
Genuine Waltliam,Double 
Stock Silver, Stem Wind, 
Ociiy $5.50. A Cood 
Timer. 
McKEMEY, the Jeweler, 
Monument Square. 
OPEN : EVENINGS. 
Old Resident Dead. 
Livermore Falls. December 24.—Elijah 
Wadsworth, an old and respected citizen, 
died Monday night nfter a lingering ill- 
ness, aged about seventy. 
THE WEATHER. 
Rain. 
Boston, December 24.—Local forecast 
for Wednesday: Increasing cloudiness; 
probably rain in the afternoon or night, 
stationary temperature. Northerly to 
easterly winds. 
Washington, December 24.—Forecast 
for Wednesday for Maine : Increasing 
cloudiness, probably followed by rain 
Wednesday night; variable winds, becom- 
ing southeasterly; slightly warmer. 
Docal Weather Report. 
Portland, December 24 —The looal 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are the following: 
3 a. m.—Barometer. 29.957; thermome- 
ter, 39.0; dew point, 32;, humidity, 76; 
wind, W; Velooity, 7; weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.170: thermome- 
ter. 36.0; dew point, 29; humidity, 73, 
wind, MV; velocity, 5; weather; 
clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 42.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 44.0; minimum ther- 
mometer. 36.0; maximum velocity of 
y=--! cq. SW; total precipitation. .09. 
OJiLY SUPREME EFFORT 
Of flie Better Classes Prevents a 
General War. 
Serious Conditions Still Remain In Armenia 
—Guilty Moslums Are Not Punished— 
Families Separated and Property I)e- 
stroyed, 
Boston, December 24. —Two Utters were 
received in Boston today describing the 
oritical conditions in Hadjin, Central 
1 urkey. The second is more important, 
it says : 
It is only by a pupreme effort on the 
part of t he better class of Moslems and 
Christians that hostilities involving the 
entire population has been hitherto pre- 
vented. 
Kaimakam, instead of exerting himself 
to keep the pace, has inflamed Moslems 
and Christians against eaoh other, the 
former being equipped with arms. The 
Houses of the latter have been searched 
and every weapon found even knives, 
confiscated. Nowithstauding all the 
assaults and plundering of property of 
which the Moslems have been guilty 
within these days, none were arrested or 
punished. 
On the contrary Kaimakama says: 
“I will burn your town and destroy 
every trace of #it, so whoever desires, 
may turn it into a barley field.” 
Within the past few days In addition 
to the number of assaults not resulting 
seriously, three men were shot and 
stabbed, and two wounded and badly 
beaten. Five women were assaulted and 
stripped of their clothes. Shar, a village 
of seven hundred Christians, is in immi- 
nent danger. 
In Maoksuon, Kirej, and Dasholoog, 
not a Christian can be found today. They have fled to the mountains and their 
property was seized by the Turks and 
Kouids. Some of the women and chil- 
dren come in here and relate trials they endured. They do not know what has be- 
come of their men. 
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY. 
Mistook an Editor’* House for a Million- 
aire.s Palace, 
[special to the frebs.j 
Waldoboro, December 24.—Several at- 
tempts were made last night to enter 
houses in this village. At the residence 
of Miss Susan Storer entrance was effect- 
ed into the cellar but nothing of value 
was disturbed. At the residence of Sam- 
uel L. Miller, editor of the Lincoln Coun- 
ty News, an effort was made to pry § up 
a window sash, but the wide-a-wake edi- 
tor with the assistance of his son, fright- 
ened the villains off. This was at 2.30 a. 
m. At the residence of Charles A. |Jack 
son they succeeded in getting a window 
open, but mado so inuoh noise that Mr. 
Jackson and his son turned out and the 
burglars fled. It was probably the work 
of two tramps who were seen about the 
village at a late hour last night. 
RIOTERS SENTENCED. 
_ \ 
Philadelphia Strike Participators Pun- 
ished—A Railroad’s Generous Apprecia- 
tion. 
Philadelphia, December 24. —The direc- 
tors of the Hestonville, Mantua and Fair- 
mount Passenger Railway company, to- 
day donated $2500 to the company’s three 
hundred employes for the fidelity and 
ability displayed during the late strike. 
The Hestonville company owns the only 
line in Philadelphia not embraoed in the 
Union Traction system, and during the 
strike of the latter’s employes, the 
He'stonville’s line was the only street oar 
line regularly operated. 
Charles Leasor was convicted today of 
participating in the riotous disturbance 
last week, and seotenced to three years 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
aggravated riot, and was given an 
additional sentenoe of six months in the 
county prison for malicious mischief. 
William Brewer and August Agman 
were today held in $2500 hail each for 
court, charged with having participated 
in the outbreak yesterday, during which 
Foliceman Urterbaoh shot two men. 
Thomas Denny was held in $3000; Jacob 
Linden in $1200 and Edward Hayes in 
$1500 bail on oharges oonnected with the 
riots. 
A Buo etshop Bubble. 
Keene, N. H., Deoember 24.—J. B. 
Sheehan &■ Co., correspondents of the 
Metropolitan Stock Exohange, who has 
been doing business in this city, the past 
three months have not been at the office 
or in the city since Saturday. It is 
rumored that the recent drop in stocks 
left them heavily encumbered. They left 




Washington, Deoember 24.—A patent 
; has been granted to J. W. Chamberlain of I Bangor for a float valve, 
s 
THE CUBAN WAR. 
Spain Still Has a Big Figlit On 
Hand. 
SHE MUST COLLECT TAXES TO 
CARRY IT 02L 
Insurgents Conduct a Campaign Costly to 
Spain—But Few Loyal Provinces—The 
Uprising is the Result of Long Prepa- 
ration—How Gomez Marched 400 
Allies. 
New York, December 34—An American 
who has been sojourning in Cuba for 
some time past, and who had excellent 
opportunities for observing the oourse of 
war in the island, returned to New York 
today. He told of a heavy fight between 
the insurgent forces under Maximo 
Gomez and the Spanish troops near the 
town of Colon. 
“It is worthy of note,” he said, “that 
this town is within one hundred and 
twenty miles of Havana, and while the 
Spanish authorities report slight losses 
on their part and the rebels as having 
been severely punished, this cannot ob- 
literate the faot that the troops of Gomez 
marched from the eastermost province 
about four hundred miles, with but a 
slight hindrance on the part of the 
Spanish troops. 
Some hundred miles to the eastward of 
Colon is the oelebrated Trooha or trench 
dead line, heavily fortihedand garrisoned 
to prevent entranoe of the insurgent 
troops, but which they passed without 
firing a shot. They are now in the riohest 
sugar producing province in the island. 
In point of faot this quarter of the 
island is at present disputed territory. 
The only ones remaining loyal to the 
Spanish are the provinces of Havana and 
Pinas del Kio or Yuelta a Bajo, where the 
tobaoco growing interests’cannot afford 
to be disturbed as this would out off a 
large inoome supplied by Cuban oigar 
manufacturers of Tampa and Key West. 
The insurgents are well supplied with 
ammunition and arms. Tim Spaniards 
have not oaught a single supply expedi- 
tion. For years Cuban manufacturers 
have been contributing to a fund for this 
revolution. Cuban patriots are blowing 
up railroads, outting telegraph wires, 
firing sugar oane. When the government 
troops appear they retreat without offer- 
ing battle. The ability of Spain to 
pursue the war depends on her ability to 
colleot taxes and contributions. A very 
large part of this income iB derived from 
the Industry with the exception of sugar 
estates very oiose to Havana there is no 
grinding of cane in the island today. 
This the Spaniards characterize as 
anarchistic warfare, but certainty the 
best way of beating the enemy is to out 
off the supplies, that is the policy of the 
Cubans. 
Spain has 116,000 men in the field com- 
manded by forty-eight generals officers, 
the flower of the Spanish army. The 
Spanish authorities say there are only 
40,000 or 50,COO insurgents, divided into 
five army corps. There has not been a 
pitched battle since the outbreak of the 
rebellion. If the Cubans can continue the 
guerilla warfare until spring rains sot in, 
Cuba will be free. Spain cannot keep 
her immense army in the field in the un- 
healthy season. Her soldiers are unused 
to the climate and will die like sheep of 
yellow fever. Operations will have to be 
suspended owing to tad roads and lack 
of means of transportation. In any oase 
the island Is completely ruined. The 
devastation has been terrible. It will take 
Cuba years to recover from the effects of 
the war.” 
A Change of Firms. 
Kennebunk, Deoember 24.—The town, 
this afternoon, voted to release the Mason 
Cobb shoe company from its contract, 
relative to leasing the shoe laotory from 
which the firm is to remove to Auburn. 
The factory will be immediately occupied 
by Rice & Hutchins, shoe manufacturers 
of Boston, whose proposition was aooepted 
today in town meeting. 
Biddeford Burglars. 
Biddeford, Me., Deoember 24—Burglars 
made an unsuccessful attempt to enter 
three residences at Pleasant street, Saoo, 
early this morning. They were frightened 
away and at one house they left a large 
bunch of keys. 
Secured Bonds. 
Manchester, N. H., December 34.—Dr. 
J. O. Moore seoured bondsmen this atter- 
noon and was released from jail. 
To Take the New Boud Issue. 
New York, December 24.—The Evening Sun says: It is reported this afternoon 
that a syndioate whs to take the new is- 
sue of government bonds and will consist 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., August Belornnt 
& Co., Speyer & Co., Gleishrdoer & C0. 
of'Berlin and other associated bankers. ** 
A Big Blaze. 
Bulirngton, la., December 24 — Fort^ 
nine horses were burned to death an 1 uc 
oarriages, hacks and wagons \ve:.t up smoke this morning in Striekla' il’s liv- 
ery barn. The loss Is between $4), 000 and 







And the most distressing forms of Itehine burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp ami blood humours, and points to a speedy cure 
when all other remedies and the best phvsi cianlfail. J 
Speedy Ccre Treatment. — Warm baths 
■with CtmcL-HA Soap, gentle applications of 
Citticuba (ointment), and mild doses of Ctr- 
ticura Resolvent (the new blood purifier). 
Ids thronghoat tho world. Britlih depot: T Not. 
>»i A 8oks, 1. King Edw.rd^t., London. Poite. DsvoA.il Cum. near.. Solo Prom.. Bolton, U. s. A. 
A 
IS THE HOUSE. 
Secretary Smith Sends His Reply to 
Questions. 
IN REGARD TO THE WICHITA 
LAND MATTER. 
Mr. Beacli’s American Republics Confer 
ence Bill—Mr, McClellan Wants an 
Issue of Bank Notes—Consul Waller’s 
Case—The House Will Meet on Tnurs- 
(lay. 
Washington, Dec. 34.—The purpose of 
the ways and means oommittee to report 
two hills coupling the tariff and finan- 
cial measures whioh they have under con- 
sideration in one bill, give great satisfac- 
tion of the free silver Republicans who 
could otherwise have been compelled to 
antagonize their own party since few. if 
any of the number favor a bond issue. 
Before proceeding to this extremity 
they would have urged on the floor of the 
House the separation of the two measures. 
A hasty advance made by them yesterday 
developed the fact that their proposed 
protest would have been warmly sup- 
ported by many of the anti-silver Repub- 
licans on the ground that it would be 
manifestly unfair to piaee them in an at- 
titude of hostility to their party when no 
necessity for it. The silver Republicans, 
proposed holding a oonference today tu> 
consider this subject further, but it is 
now likely to be abandoned in view of 
the action of the ways and means com- 
mittee in deoiding to report two bills. 
Telegrams are already arriving from 
some of the 130 absentees'of the House 
amiounoing that they will reach Wash- 
ington in time to vote for the tariff and 
bond bills whioh will be reported. 
When the House met today on motion 
of Mr. Dingley, it was agreed that when 
the House adjourn it should be until 
Thursday next. 
At 13.40 the House adjourned to Thurs- 
day. 
Secretary Hoke Smith sent to the 
House today a reply to the resolution in- 
troduced by Delegate Flynn of Oklahoma 
adopted by the House, ealling for infor- 
mation relating to the allotment of the 
Wichita Indian lands in Oklahoma. Re- 
plying to a seotion of tho resoiuiton as to 
the cause of delay in opening the lands 
to the settlement, the Secretary says, tho 
matter of ownership of the lands is not 
yet definitely settled. He is of the 
opinion it would be unwise to throw the 
lands open to settlement while the claims 
of the Chooktaw and Chickasaws are un- 
settled. 
It Is unnecessary, he says, to discuss 
the serious complications which might 
arise involving the settlers, Indians and 
the government ny such action. Reply- 
ing to that part of the resolution asking 
If any of Secretary SmiJh’s relatives are 
interested in delaying the opening of thcj 
lands to settlement, the Secretary says: 
“One of the counsel for the Wichitas, 
in the litigation, is the husband of tho 
second cousin of my wife. It will be seen 
the compensation of this counsel is to be 
a percentage of money derived from tho 
sale of surplus laud in case it is deoicted 
the Chootaws and Chickasaws have no 
reversionary interest in these lands. I 
am not aware of any interest whioh the 
oounsel for the Wichitas can have in de- 
laying the alotmeut and sale of surplus 
lands. Neither has he ever suggested an 
interest or desire on their part or the 
client’s part, for a delay. No connection 
or relation by blood or marriage of mine, 
is acting as attorney for any party or 
parties interested in delaying the oponlng 
of these lands to settlement. No party 
or parties have presented the interior 
Department any objection to a full and 
immediate execution of tbo aot of March 
2, 1895, which provided for the opening 
of the lands.” 
Among tho bills introduced in the 
House today were by Mr. Beach. Repub- 
lican of Ohio, providing for the recipro- 
cal interchange of produots between tho 
United States and other nations; similar 
to the provision of the McKinley law. 
Authorizing tho President ro call an in- 
ternational conference of American Re- 
publics to me in thi3 city a year from 
the passage of the act for flip formal ac- 
ceptance and deciaraiton of the Monore 
*lootrino as a principle of international 
law. Fifty thousand dollars is appro- 
priated to pay the expense of the United 
States in conference. 
By Mr. McClellan, Democrat of New 
York, authorizing an issue of ban‘r note 
circulation to the amount cf $500,000,000 
to be issued to National banks to the ex- 
tent of 50 per cent of the paid-up unim- 
paired capital, upon the deposit of bonds 
or United States logal tender notes. The 
Secretary of the Treasury is requested to 
maintain the redemption fund for ro- 
r.f frhn notoo icoiiorl lindnn f.lilu 
act. 
By Mr. Hull, Republican of Iowa, 
authorizing the Seoretary of War to issue 
to the governors of the states for the pur- 
pose of arming the militia with the 
Springfield rifles lately discarded by the 
army. 
By Mr. Tracey, Republican of Missouri, 
to prevent the stopping and reduction oif 
pensions without investigation. 
By Mr. Gibson, Republican of Tennes- 
see, increasing to £50 por month the 
pensions of all helpless soldiers and 
sailors. 
By Mr. Price, Democrat of Louisiana, 
to supply revenues by placing the duty of 
one and fifteen-hundreths cents a pound 
on sugars imported, with the duty of five 
oeuts a pound on candy sugar and six 
cents a gallon on molasses. 
Representative Curtis of Kansas, 
presented two resolutions to the House 
today, asking Congress to investigate the 
case of ex-Consul Waller’s arrest and im- 
prisonment in Madagascar, and that he 
he protected in person and property as an 
American oitizen One paper contained 
6743 signatures cf citizens of Kansas, in- 
cluding the governor ana stato offloers 
Missouri’s Storm, 
Kansas, City, Mo., December 24.—Rain 
began falling hero last evening and Das 
continued uninterruptedly since. 
Throughout Missouri the storm is un- 
usually severe. In thu Osage aud Moran 
river volley bottom, farms, fencing hay- 
stacks aud many buildings are swept 
away and animals drowned. Several lives 
were reported lost aiona the Osage valley. 
The Osage river is higher than in 1882 
when it broke tire record. The Missouri 
is not dangerously high but is rising and 
promises to he booming soon. Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas railroad tracks Were 
washed away in Vernon county. 
Tire Storm In Texas. 
Sherman, Texas, December 24.—Last 
night’s heavy wind covered a large area 
and did much damage to fences and light 
structure. Pittman and Harrison’s grain 
elevator at St. Joseph, containing 20.000 
bushels of grain was totally wreoked. 
WE SENATE 
Repeals /Jie Confederate Prohibitory 
Law. 
EX-SO'CTHERX soldiers xow 
El JGIBLE FOR SERVICE. 
A Coin; nunicatlun from the Interstate Com- 
meirce Commission—Senator Vest Modi- 
fie/;, His Silver Coinage Kesolution—The 
Appointment of Democrats to the Sen- 
nit# Committees—Adjourns till Friday. 
Washington, December 24.—In the Sen- 
ate to day alter a disoussion on the bill 
to i opeal the statute prohibiting ex- 
Confederate officers from holding posi 
tio'as in tho army or navy, a vote was 
takwn on Mr. Sherman’s motion to refer 
ttiei bill and the result was: yeas, 8 nays, 
3()—less than a quorum. A subsequent 
roll call showed the presence of 47 Sena- 
tors—-over a quorum; then Mr. Sherman 
l vithdrew his motion to refer, and tho 
bill was read a third time and passed. 
Mr. Vest, Democrat of Missouri, modi, 
fled his silver coinage resolution of last 
week, by making it a joint resolution and 
changing it in some other particulars, 
so it now directs the secretary of the 
treasury to coin as rapidly as possible 
the silver bullion in the treasury, pur- 
chased under the aot of July 14,, 1890, 
into standard silver dolars and with such 
dollars to redeem the treasury notes is- 
sued for the purchase of bullion when 
offered for redemption. “Such notes to 
be destroyed as soon as redeemed.” It 
directs the secretary of the treasury to re- 
deem the treasury notes commonly oalled 
greenbacks when presented for redemption 
in standard silver dollars and gold or both 
as oonai tion of the treasury may require 
—PTOfinhanlfSi sn fldanrmiH tn ho rn-iscnnil 
as provided by the act of May 31, 1878. 
Mr. Hill Democrat of New York iudi- 
oated his purpose of disoussing the resolu- 
tion and questioned the propriety of be- 
ginning the debate today. ; 
Mr. Morrill, Republican of Vermont, 
moved to refer it to the finance commit- 
tee before calling for a vote on that mo- 
tion and moved for an adjournment. 
The Senate nt ‘i p. m. adjourned till 
Friday. 
The Senate today received from the in- 
ter-state oommerce commission in re- 
sponse to the Senate resolution, a rep ort 
on the joint traffic agreement recently en- 
tered into between the trunk lines, oper- 
ating between the Atlantic seaboarrd and 
the West. Chairman Morrison in the re- 
port says- It.is owing to tho fact that 
the agreemen is incomplete that the com- 
mission cannot determine whether a con- 
trpot which may b finally perfected, will 
be in violation of law or not. Mr. Mor- 
rison says it is competent for the commis- 
sion of its own motion under the recent 
decision of the courts to begin proceed- 
ings in the case of an obstruction" to in- 
ter-state commerce, caused by such a 
combination as is contemplated in this 
agreement. 
With regard to the feasibility of enforc- 
ing the penal provisions of the intar-state 
commerce law, Mr. Morrison calls atten- 
tion to the fact that it has so far been 
found very difficult to secure the neces- 
sary testimony. Under the present ruling 
of the courts any inquiry may be arrest- 
ed by a refusal of the witnesses to testify 
if the ploa of self incarcetation is enter- 
ed. Mr. Morrison says: “In view of the 
fact that any action by injunction or 
otherwise whioh might be used to pre- 
vent the completion or consummation of 
the contract, agreemennt orjoombination, 
has not yet been made, it can be used to 
prevent its being carried into effect in the 
event of its being finally filed, and in 
addition thereto persons rerpesenting cor- 
porations becoming liable for misde- 
meanor, the commission believes it best 
performs its duty by postponing any 
requestjto the United States district at- 
torney to institute a suit until the rail- 
road companies shall aotually form a 
joint traffic association and entor into 
agreement which will bo unlawful.’ 
in response to the Senate resolution the 
Secretary of the treasury today sent to 
I the Senate a statement showing during each of the last five years and for the 
I whole period, the gross amount of im- 
j ports from the ports of Great Britain I and her colonies and dependencies with 
the amount of exports to such ports, 
i The total for the whole period of five 
! years: United Kingdom, imports, $800,- 
3*u,iou; exports, 184,U48,034. Bermuda, 
imports, $3,222,463; exports, $3,630,676; 
British Honduras, imports, $902,664; ex- 
ports, $3,066,769. Canada, including Nova! SoOtia, New Bruuswiok, Quebeo, 
Ontario, British Columbia, otc., im- 
ports, $179,184,682; exports, $237,60,759. Stew Foundland and Labrador, imports, 
$2,103,627; exports, $7,493,483. British 
West Indies,imports, $67,650,530; exports, 
$43,230,435. British Guiana,imports,$21,- 
021,062; exports, $9,193,063. British India 
and Fast Indies, imports, $110,194,324; 
exports, $18,410,214. Hong Kong, im- 
ports, $3,873,6(53; exports, $220,342,285. 
British Australia, imports, $30,635,988; 
exports, $49,471,244. British Africa, im- 
ports, $3,732,575; exports, $19,282,824 All 
other British dependencies inoluding 
Aden, Falkland Islands, Malta, etn., im- 
ports, $9,313,528; exports, $2,804,050. 
The oommittees of.tho Senate < will be 
reorganized next week and it will then 
pass into the hands of the Republicans. 
The Demooraic storing oommiitteo hold 
a long session this afternoon, heard those 
senators who desired to bo heard with re- 
gard to committee on assignments. A 
substitute committee beaded by Mr. 
Cockrell was appointed to take the whole 
matter in hand and report to tho full 
committee Thursday. This committeo 
will call a cauous of tho Demooratio sen- 
ators, probably Friday, when assign- 
ments"; as agreed upon wiil be approved. 
As soon as this is dono the list will bo 
handed the Remilbioans and a motion 
will be made the next day in the Senate 
to reorganize the committees in accord- 
ance with the list, which will be sent to 
the clerk's desk and read. The reorgani- 
zation will be agreed to as it lias boon in 
the past by simple viva voce vote. The 
committee when it adjourned tonight, 
had agreed upon the new men it would 
add to the important committees of the 
Senate. ; 
The committee on appropriations Swill 
consist of tho present members,|Coekrell, 
Call, Clayburn and Brioe with addition 
of Faulkner of West Virginia, tho com- 
mittee having been increased by the Re- 
publicans from 9 to 16 
The commtte6 on foreign affairs is in- 
creased from 9 to 11 and will retain the 
present four Demoorats, Messrs. Morgan, 
Gray, Tnrple and Daniel.. For Mr. But- 
iar, whose term has expired, it has been 
decided to place thereon Mr. Mills of 
Texas. 
Sir. Pasco of Florida added to the 
minority representation on the commit- 
tee on commerce. 
Mr. Walthall goes to the committee on 
finances, his Democratic associates being 
Voorhees, Harris, Vest, Jones and White. 
This committee will consist of 6 Re- 
pul bicans and 6 Demoorats and 1 Popu- 
list, the latter being Jones of Nevada. 
Six Democrats, 1 Populist aud 1 Repub- 
lican member of the oommittee are for 
free ooinage and only ffinemhers of the 
committee agaist it. Mr. Daniel goes to 
the judiciary oommittee, his Deomcratlo 
assistants being Messrs. Pugh, George, 
Vilas, Hill and Lindsay. Kievan minor- 
ity chairmanships, all of the small com- 
mitees, are now held by Republicans will 
be divided among the oldest Demoorats 
in point of service. Of these Mr. Cock- 
rell becomes ohairman of the oommittee 
on engrossed bills;, Mr. Morgan, Nicar- 
aguan canal; Mr. Vest, transportation, 
and sale of mercantile products; Mr. 
Harris, epidemic diseases; Voorhees, ad- 
ditional accommodation for library; Gor- 
man, corporations in the Distriot of Co- 
lumbia. Other chairmanships will be 
divided among Senators Call, Pugh, 
George, Jones and Blackburn. 
The Sugar Duty. 
Washington, December 24.—Represen- 
tative Meyers of Louisana, recieved a 
telegram from President Murphy of the 
Louisiana Sugar Exohange, New Orleans, 
inquiring as to the action of the ways 
and means committee with reference to 
an increased duty on sugar. Mr. Meyer 
replied the committee had not yet consid- 
ered that schedule. A member of the 
committee stated today in his opinion the 
sugar schedule would be passed over 
without action. 
To Improve Defenses. 
Washington, December 24.—It is learn- 
ed that the recent visit of Major General 
Miles to Atlanta and other places in the 
South, was in connection with the sub- 
ject of coast defenoes. The initiative 
will be taken with the $57,000 available 
for improving tho defenoe% of forts 
Sumter. Charleston harbor, and the 
project to equip it with ten-inoh guns is 
under consideration. 
The Gold Reserve. 
Washington, Deoember 24.— The treas- 
ury gold reserve at the olose of business 
today, with all the withdrawals out, 
stood at $66,460,395. The amount with- 
drawn at New York is $1j750,000, of 
whioh all but $50,000 is in gold bars for 
export. 
_
The Naval Christinas. 
Washington, Deoember 24.—Seeretary 
Herbert said Today after the Cabinet 
meeting, that "be officers of the North 
Atlantic squadron would eat their 
Christmas dinners at the present anchor- 
age in Hampton Roads, Va. Further 
than this, Mr. Herbert declined to give 
any information. 
New Maine Postmasters. 
Washington, Deoember 24.—The Presi- 
dent today sent to the Senate the follow- 
ing nominations of postamsters in Maine : 
Wm. A. Pennell, Brunswiok; D. F. 
Ayer, Dover; Winfield S. Reed, Orono; 
Alfred li. Huston, Woodfords. 
For Peace, 
New York, December 24.—The New 
York World on Sunday sent to the leaders 
of the church and state in Great Britain, 
whose word as to the actual state of 
British sentiment would carry here the 
most weight, brief telegrams, asking for 
expressions of their feeling as to the ex- 
oiting difficulty between the two 
countries. The following are some of the 
replies; 
Lord Rosebery telegraphs from Edin- 
burg : ‘‘I can only reply that I absolutely 
disbelieve in the possibility of war be- 
tween the United States and Great 
Britain on such an issue as this, for it 
would De the greatest crime on record. 
History would have to relate that the two 
mighty nations of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
at a time when they appeared to be about 
to ovorsliadow the world in the best in- 
terests of Christianity and civilization, 
preferred to cut each other’s throats 
about a frontier squabble in a small 
South American republic. The proposi- 
tion only requires to be stated tb; demon- 
strate its absurdity. All that is wanted 
is a level head and cool common sense in 
our governments.” 
i-UO UOlUglUIJU UU UU iU kjuuauuij »QO 1C' 
plied to as follows: “While fully 
reciprocating your friendly sentiments it 
is impossible for the foreign secretary to 
take the course you suggest. 
E. BARRINGTON, Foreign Office. 
The Bishop of Manchester telegraphs: 
“The possibility of a war with America 
fills most of us with a feeling of hororr. 
It would be to all intents and purposes 
a civil war, and oould not fail to rouse 
passions and oreate enmities which many 
years would fail to allay. This would be 
all the more unfortunate because of late 
years the feeling in England for America 
and Americans has been one of continual- 
ly increasing anil even fraternal interest 
an admiration. We cannot see what there 
is in the present dispute to creato such 
deep irritation as we hear of, and we are 
sure that if for such a cause war is 
allowed to arise between brethren before 
every legitimate means of conciliation is 
exhausted, those who perpetuate the con- 
test on either side will have committed a 
crime against civilization. May God 
avert so great a crime and calamity.” 
Cardinal Vaughan wires: “Our com- 
mon humanity and our Christiauty 
would sternly condemn a fratrioidal war. 
Every Christian patriot on both sides of 
the Atlantic must employ every effort to 
avert a curse that would strike us all 
alike. We are too olosely bound to 
America by blood, respeot and affeotion 
for her people to tolerate the idea of 
bloodshed. Let 11s all remember the 
words Blessed are the peacemakers, for 
thev shall be called the o’lildren of 
God.’ 
From Archbishop Walsh: “Wholly un- 
aware of the merits of the case, I cau 
only express the abhorrence of war in 
general. It will be deplorable if the wise 
precedent of 1871 cannot be followed.” 
From the Bishop of Chester: “Every 
gonerous and Christian heart in England 
and not the least in kindly Chester, is 
wholly with you in your high appeal to 
the more deliberate judgment of your 
great and understanding people. God 
speed you iu your patriotic endeavor.” 
From the Arohbishop of Dublin: “I 
am fully assured that every member of 
the Church of Ireland most earnestly 
depreciates anything that oould imperil 
peace or cause disunion between us and 
our American brethren.” 
To Prevent Future Massacres. 
Vienna, December 24. — Most reuent ad- 
vices received from Asia Minor say the 
Armenians at Zeitoun are still beseiged. 
t he official report of the attaok on Mohl 
is probably intended to discount auy 
fresh or impending slaughter of Arme- 
nians. 
PURE 
Will Be the Bill Presented By the 
Ways and Means. 
FRAMED SOLELY TO MEET AN 
EMERGENCY. 
The Committee Has Not Listened to Any 
Outside Advice—The Bill is the Answer 
to President Cleveland’s Appeal—An 
Outline of What the Bill Will Be—Be 
lieved It Can Be Passed By Both Houses. 
Washington, December 24.—“Let the 
country understand,” said a leading 
Republican member of the ways and 
means committee today, “that the bill we 
shall present House Thursday is a pure 
revenue measure, hurriedly prepared, cn 
meet the exigenoy in our national 
finances, and in response to the presi- 
dent’s plea that some measure for relief 
must be afforded by congress. Therefias 
been no attempt at a tariff revision, oui 
measure is purely a revenue measure. The 
correctness of this declaration was shown 
by action of the committee today in de- 
clining to hear Judge Wm. Lawrenoo ol 
Ohio, president of the National. Wool 
Gorwer’s association, who desired to be 
heard in support of a higher rate on wool 
than that previously agreed upon. 
Applications have been made to the 
committee, in a collective and individual 
capacity, from Eastern manufacturers, 
who deprecated hasty action in the prep- 
aration of a bill and that a postponement 
in its. preparation be had, until their 
arguments could bo presented. To all 
these applications the oommitte turned a 
deaf ear. The bill will have the unusual 
distinction of :being presented to the 
house as the sole result of the committee 
labors, uninfluonced by outside consider- 
aviuua. 
At this afternoon’s session of the Re- 
publican members of the committee 
several changes were made in the rate 
agreed upon yesterday. The frame'work 
of the bill is completed and nothing re- 
mains, but to put it in proper form. At 
yesterday’s meeting it was decided that 
farm products, including live stock, 
should enjoy a 25 per cent horizontal in- 
crease.of the present law, because of the 
•uinous competition the grange element, 
along the Northern frontier, olaimed to 
suffer from their Canadian neighbors 
across thet line. 
This led some Eastern members today 
to ask a corresponding increase on manu- 
factures of iron and steel. This precipi- 
tated a spirited discussion, in whioh 
the'committee were divided, practically 
on geographical lines, the Western men 
strongly opposing a higher rate than 15 
per cent. After some debate, an agree- 
ment was reached that the agricultural 
schedule be placed in the same category 
as other schedules, namely a 15 per cent 
horizontal increase. This was the only 
serious difference of the day. It was 
speedily settled. The sugar schedule was 
alone exempted from a change. It was 
deemed inexpedient to inolude sugar in 
the horizontal increase, owing to the 
embarrassment whioh might arise from 
an increasing differential duty on refined 
sugar. 
The most important chauge made at 
today’s session was relating to carpet 
wools, whioh in the new hill will he re- 
stored to the MoKinley rates. On all 
other wools the duties stated in last 
night’s dispatches wlil be 60 per cent of 
that of McKinley law, with a compensa- 
tory duty ou the manufactured products 
also 60 per cent of that of the previous 
law. 
The duty on all grades of iumber will 
be placed at 60 per cent ot that of the Mc- 
Kinley law. 
The bond bill was completed today and 
will be sent tonight to the government 
printing office. Both it and the revenue 
bill will be laid before the full committee 
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning. When 
the committee adjourns, the Democratic 
members will hold a seoret session, at 
which they will decide upon a policy to 
be pursued by them, when the two 
measures are called up in the House. 
Both bills, as previously reported, will 
be presented to House Thursday. Tht 
committee on rules will report and pas1 
through the House resolution sitting 
aside Thursday, for the consideration oi 
the tariff bill and Friday for the hone 
measure. This latter bill is understooc 
to have the approval of Secretary Carlislt 
and the President, this and enoourages tin 
Republican loaders to believe it may 
paoa uio uuiiutoi mic *» uuouiimiiuf; 
preponderance of the free silver sentiraeni 
in that body, but with the Presidenl 
favorable to the proposition, it is believer 
the whole power'of the administration 
will be everted upon certain Democratic 
Senators from the South with the possi- 
bility that a sufficient number may be 
secured to join the sound money Repub- 
licans and pass the measure. The bond 
bill is simple in detail. it provides foi 
the issuance of bonds, interest and 
principal payable in coiD, and redeemable 
at the option of tho government at the 
end of five years. 
It changes the rate of interest provided 
in the act of 1875. under which the bonds 
now issued to three per cent, which is the 
rate of interest that the $50,000,000 coupon 
certificates of indebtedness, whioh will be 
used only to meet the defloit in the treas- 
ury will bear. No provision is made in 
the bond bill regarding the legal tendei 
notes. The hill by simply separating the 
redemption fund from the general assets 
of tho treasury, puts it in the power oi 
the Secretary of the Treasury to tempo- 
rarily isolate the legal tender when re- 
deemed. The two bills will go into effeot 
upon their passage and remain in opera- 
tion until August 1, 1898 
The Bills for Bevenne. 
Washington, December 24.—The Repub 
lionn members of the ways and means 
committee are driven in self defense tc 
formulate their revenue and financial 
bills at the earliest moment. It is believ 
od that this will be accomplished soon. 
The proteoted interests of New England 
and the North are filling tho mails ol 
tho Republican members of Congress, 
particularly those assigned to the ways 
and means committee, with the request 
; for the restoration of the McKinley rates. 
As this is ^deemed expedient at this 
time owing to the attitude of President 
Clevelad, it is thought only the revenm 
hill whioh can by any possibility run ths 
gauntlet of the Senate and become a law 
without the President’s signature, is th< 
ouo substantially outlined in the United 
Press despatches of last night. Tin 
members of the committee fear, if ths 
work of finishing this measure be delay 
ed, the pressure from the manufacturer.- 
will hocome intolerable and it is this 
consideration which moves them t< 




Forwarded to Mr. Olney by Editor 
Diffendrefer. 
IT IS SCHOMBURCK’S TREATISE ON 
GUIANA. 
It Tells of His Explorations in Guiana and 
Establishes What Was Not British 
Land at that Time—It May Play An 
Important Part in the Commission's 
Investigation. 
Lancaster, Pa., December 24.— F. R. 
Diffendrefer, of the New Era editorial 
staff, yesterday forwarded to Seoretary of 
State Olney a copy of volume of 39 of 
Jardine’s naturalists library, published 
in Edinburgh, Sootlaud, 1843. The book 
is a treatise on the fisheries of Guiana, 
written by Robert Homann Sohomburgk, 
who surveyed the boundary line on whioh 
Great Britain now founds her olaim to 
the territory belonging to Venezuela. 
Prefixed to the book is a memoir of near- 
ly a hundred pages, Including an account 
of Schomburgk’s operations in Guina and 
Venezuela, between the years of 1835 and 
1839, this part of the volume may prove 
important to'the boundary commission 
authorized by Congress. 
September 20, 1838, Sohomburgk and a 
party of explorers sailed up Takutu river 
and entered Mahu, and in this village 
on the stream they remained several 
days, the guest of the Indians. Continu- 
mg his acoount of the journey Sohom 
burgk, says: “At length the column 
was put in marching orders, the cox- 
swain at the head carrying the British 
Union flag, under whioh they had been 
marching the last three years through 
hitherto unknown parts of Guiana, now 
it was to lead them beyond the British 
boundaries into regions known only to 
the oopper colored Indians. They wore 
animated with the hope of reaching, for 
the first time, from this side of the conti- 
nent, the point which Baron Humboldt 
had in 1800, after many difficulties, 
arrived at from the westward, namely 
Esineraldo, on the Orinoco.” 
This shows that whatever surveys or 
lines Scobmburgk may have made after- 
wards in 1838 and 1839, be admitted that 
that territory was alien to the British. 
BELIEVES IN IT. 
President of Northwestern Unniversity 
Says Monroe Doctrine Applies to Vene- 
zuela, 
Chioago, December 24.— President 
Rogers of Northwestern University who 
occupies the chair of international law at 
that institution, when asked today what 
he thought of President Cleveland’s 
message of the Venezulean question said: 
“I approve of that message. I do not 
regard it as having its inspiration in any 
desire for a third term. I have too great 
a regard for the President of the United 
States to believe he would place in a 
position of peril two great nations, 
simply to further his own selfish ends. 
The Monroe doctrine, he said, was broad 
enough to cover au attempt, such as 
mado by England in regard to Venezuela. 
While it is not now part of international 
law he expected it to beoome so in a few 
years. Nations would ba compelled to 
ulimately acknowledge the prinoiple in- 
volved as it was one of the fundamental 
principles which alone has kept them 
from encroaching on each other’s power. 
It Might Know More. 
London, Deoember 23.—The Standard 
today reargued tho British position on 
the Venezuelan question. It predicts that 
American common sense will eventually 
adopt the same view and says it may be 
presumed that the President will appoint 
as members of the commission men, 
whose opinions are entitled to the respect 
of Englishmen, even though it may be 
impossible to admit their competence to 
pronounce a binding judgment on con- 
tested facts. The Times contends that a 
week ago President Cleveland was 
reputed to be a strong man who might be 
depended upon to do nothing conspicu- 
ously rash or foolish. Now, it says, not 
only is confidence in his policy destroyed, 
but his political reputation is seriously 
injured. A tacit but slngifloant vote of 
no confidence is involved in the refusal of 
Congress to adjourn, except over Deoem- 
ber 25, and the senso of relief their reso- 
lution produced seems general. It is felt 
at auy rate, in tho great eastern cities, 
that the moderating influence of the 
legislature cannot be spared while the 
executive is so erratically guided. 
Philadelphia Clearing Bouse. 
Philadelphia, December 24. —Tho Phila- 
delphia Clearing House Association to- 
day authorized an issue of clearing house 
certificates to any banks that may 
desire to make use of them. « No certifi- 
cates were taken out today, and it is not 
believed that local banks will ask for 
them unless the financial situation shall 
oliange considerably for the worse. The 
committee’s notion is merely precaution- 
ary. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening strength 
— Latest United States Government 
Food Report. 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 
106 M ali St„ N. Y, 
MRJ. G. GRAM 
A WITNESS 
SAYS RUNYON SAVED HIS LIFE. 
Cilad to Testify for M liny on’s Improved 
Homoeopathic Home liemed&es. 
J. C. .Cram, Wellsburg, West Va., 
says: “I have oeen a great sufferer from 
dyspepsia and catarrh of the liver, and 
have a great many dootors and used num- 
berless remedies, but without a oure. In 
fact, of late, I grew worse so rapidly that 
1 was given up as a hopeless case. At 
this time Munyon’s treatment was recom- 
raeiuled to me and I lirmly believe the 
use of his Honmeopathlo Remedies saved 
my life. A short course of treatment, 
using Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure and 
Liver Cure, cured me completely of all 
my stomach and liver troubles.a nd made 
a new man of me.” 
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed 
to oure all form of indigestion and stom- 
ach troubles. Price, 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Liver Cure corrects headache, 
biliousness, jaundice, constipation and 
all liver diseases. Price, 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneu- 
monia and breaks up a eold iu a evv 
hours. Price, 25 cents. 
Munoyn’s Cough Cure stops coughs, 
night sweats, allays soreness and speed- 
ily heals the lungs. Price, 25 cents. 
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost pow- 
ers to weak men. Prioe, SI. 
A separate epeoifio for each disease. At 
all druggists, mostly 26 cents a bottle. 
Personal letters to Prof. Munyou, 
Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa., answered 
with free medical adivce for anv disease. 
THE POWER OF POETRY. 
Poet Watson Applies it to the Strained 
Relations. 
London, Dooember 23.—Mr. William 
Watson, whom many personsjimagine will 
be appointed poet laure ate as Lord Ten- 
nyson's successor, bas published the fol- 
lowing poetio appeal to the United States 
in referenoe to the^situation arising from 
the message of President Cleveland in 
regard to the Venezuelan affair: 
O, towering daughter, Titan of the west, 
Behind a thousand leagues of foam se- 
cure 
Thou, toward whom our inmost heart is 
pure 
Of ill intent, although thou tbreatenest 
With most unfllial hand thy mother’s 
breast, 
Not for one breathing space may earth 
endure 
The thought of war’s intolerable cure 
For such vague pains as vex today tby 
rest. 
But if thou hast more strength than thou 
naust spend 
In tasks of peaec.and finds her yoke too 
tame, • 
Help us to smite the cruel, to befriend 
The suocorless, and put the false to 
shame. 
Su shall the ages laud thee, and thy name 
Be§lovely among nations to.tbe end. 
The Westminster Gazette says this af- 
ternoon it fears the"poet’s appeal to Ame- 
rica conies too late. There was a time, 
says the Gazette, when Cobden’s dream 
of America’s effective help for the Arme- 
nians might have been fulfilled, but now 
President Cleveland has created that di- 
vision upon which the Sultan has been 
counting all along. 
THE APPLICATION OF MANURE. 
Best Returns Are Obtained When Used to 
Make a Manorial Crop Grow. 
When the manure supply is limited, 
it is a safe rule in the ordinary farming 
that the year’s supply of manure should 
Dot be concentrated upon a few acres 
with the idea of making the one strip or 
small field abundantly fertile for a num- 
ber of years. This is often done, the 
plan being to mannre another poor strip 
the next year, and thus have a few acres 
abundantly able to produce a maximum 
crop of potatoes or corn. The objections 
to the plan are twofold—the owner of 
the average sized farm with usual quan- 
tity of manure cannot keep up fertility 
of the whole farm in this way, and the 
manure will give far better returns if 
used to make a manurial crop grow. 
The application of 25 to 40 loads of ma- 
nure to an acre will make it possible to 
grow a big crop, but while the plants 
are appropriating a small portion of the 
plant food in this manure, a good por- 
tion is leaching into the subsoil. 
Thus writes an Ohio farmer, who 
expresses additional opinions in a com- 
munication to Country Gentlemen. He 
says: The manure from the stable ac- 
complishes much more when it is used as 
a sort of equalizer over the fields, help- 
ing the thin portions to shade themselves 
with clover, and to form a sod that will 
furnish needed humus for future crops. 
The truth is made plain by our scientists 
that soils elaborate their own supplies 
for future crops in great measure, and 
the skill of the farmer comes in when 
needed in assisting the soil by furnish- 
ing the plants needed, or the tillage 
needed, or a little soluble plant food to 
give the soil a Btart. It is coming to be 
understood that the best farm practice 
demands the use of the manure on all 
the thin land that is being seeded, or 
has been seeded, to clover or grass, or 
other plant that will be used to furnish 
organic matter to the soil. 
The market gardener wants the ma- 
nure fermented and ready for immediate 
'. As his supply from the city is 
v!y unlimited, and he depends direct- 
■. 'i the manure for the fertility 
: d by his crops, this practice pays 
i'ne farmer works under differ- 
ed'ions. His land lies in grass or 
v a j ar or two preceding the one 
■ > .. plowed crop is grown, and 
i.at is spread on the clover 
s'agrafes, and is used up by 
hi the sod. The loss and ex- 
s nib ad the retting of manure 
unnecessary in the farmer’s 
non there is no better time 
:■ in: anra than when taken from 
'aha it then contains more plant 
lift it ever will again, no matter 
can fully it may be. preserved. The 
'exception to tliis rule that requires 
L.'nliai is iu case the surface of the 
und is full of water and hard frozen. 
Under those circumstances there is dan- 
ger of loss from wash by rains. It is 
probable, however, that the loss from 
this source in this country is ubtbequal 
to one-tenth of l per cent of the Jpss of 
THE STOCK MARKET. 
A Better Tone Prevails and Priees Are j 
Recovering, 
New York, December 12. —Quiet 
reigned in the stock and financial circles 
this mouring. The tendency of prices 
was upward throughout, the rise iu the 
post rates of sterling exchange to 489 and 
491 and tiie lowering of the bid prices for 
governments having failed to check the 
rise in the stock list. The improvement 
in the latter was by no means important, 
however, from 1-2 to 1 1-2 per cont in tiie 
general list and to 3 per oent in consoli- 
dated gas. The rise in sterling exchange 
is duo to the demand from bankers for 
cables while the decline in the United 
States lours was the result of tbo general 
depression that a new bond issue may 
be announced within a day or so. Mr. 
Morgan, who is in Washington, is sup- 
posed to be ready to submit a proposition 
to the treasury department in the event 
of Congress refusing to authorize an issue 
of bonds ou the lines laid down by the 
President. The strength of sterling ex- 
change did not result in any new en- 
gagements of gold of importance for ex- 
ixirt by tomorrow’s European steamers 
because of the difficulty in getting green- 
backs. Up to 11 o’olocb the engagements 
were $700,000 by Muller, Schall & Co., 
and Hoffman & Co. 
The demand for stocks reached larger 
proportions after 11 and further material 
advances were recorded. The business 
was well distributed and an J|unusually 
large number of odd lots changed hands. 
The commission houses report orders 
of this kind from nearly all the leading 
cities. At noon speculation; was strong 
amj quiet. 
American Railroads Recover in London. 
Ijodon, Decmeebr 24.—Tho stock mar- 
ket opened quiet but firm. The settle- 
ment in the mining stocks began today. 
American railroads were firm and the 
dealings were nominal. The other stocks 
recoevred by noon were all railroads 
wore better and the general aspect was 
quieter. 
As compared with yesterday’s quota- 
tions consols at 12.30 this afternoon were 
up 9-16 for money and 1-2 for the aocount 
Stocks showed gains ranging to 4 1-2. 
In Roston- 
Boston, Deoember 24.—The Boston 
Clearing House Association at a* special 
meeting today voted that clearing house 
cortificutos be issued to any of the banks 
that may apply for them. The certifi- 
cates will near 7 3-10 per oent interest. 
Another Assignment. 
th.:i _i_u _I, oa itti n? 
G. Hopper & Co., bankers and brokers,as- 
signed today as a result of last week’s 
panic in New York. The firm has been 
in business 20 years and has a high repu- 
tation in financial circles. 
FIRED BLANK SHOTS. 
Reported Action of the Marblehead in Asia 
Minor. 
Constantinople, December 34.—It is re- 
ported that the United States cruiser 
Marblehead has fired a number of blank 
shots at the town of Mersina in Asia 
Minor. If the report is true the shots 
were probably fired with the objeot of 
frightening the Turks as (a means of 
securing the protection of American 
property at Tarsus and Adana. 
General Miles Talks of American Help- 
lessness. 
Philadelphia, December 24.—About 
three hundred and fifty descendants of 
the Pilgrim fathers sat down last night 
at tho Continental hotel at the fifteenth 
aunual dinner of the New England 
society. 
The principal speaker of the evening 
was General Nelson A. Miles, who re- 
sponded to the toast “the army and 
navy.” 
General Miles's speech was directed to- 
wards showing our defenseless position in 
the timo of peace. He advocated the in- 
crease of our standing army and the con- 
struction of sea coast and harbor defences. 
He instanced China as a nation that be- 
lieved in the failaoy that it was uncon- 
querable because of its immense popula- 
tion and great natural resources. General 
Miles contended that in these modern 
times it is Decessary to spend long years 
of preparation before a oountry is in a 
position to make war or withstand an 
assault. 
Iu reference to arbitration General 
Miles expressed the fervent hope that all 
difficulties between nations could be 
settled by arbitration, but he asked the 
question what good nrbitrhtion was when 
on nation was weak and the other a 
bully. 
Still Talking War. 
Chicago, December 24.—At a meeting 
last night of the Iroquois olub, the 
principal Democratic organization of its 
kind in Chicago, called for the purpose of 
discussing the Venezuelan question, the 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed: 
Resolved, That this olub most heartily 
supports the President and the Congress 
of the United .States in the determination 
to enforce recognition of the Monroe 
doctrine in the controversy between Great 
Britain and Venezuela. 
The seoond part of the original resolu- 
tion was rejeoted. It reads as follows: 
‘‘And we believe with our Secretary of 
State that on this continent tbo United 
States of America is supreme and its fiat 
is law.” 
This declaration was considered much 
too radical and was voted down by nearly 
a two-tbirds vote. There were several 
speaker* and all with one exception 
counselled war in the event of Great 
Britain refusing to back down from its 
position. 
Nominations by the Governor. 
Augusta, Decemobr 24.—l’ho following 
nominations have been made by Gov. 
Cleaves: 
Trustees of Sold'ers’ Home—John O. 
Shaw, Bath; John M. S. Huntor, Fur- 
ington. 
Trustee of the State College—Wm. T. 
Haines, Waterville. 
Committee to Examine Accounts of 
State Treasurer—Albert R. Day, Corinna; 
J. Wesley Maxwell, Sabattus; James 
Cunningham, Portland; Charles H. Gil- 
bert, Canton ; Weston Lewis, Gardiner. 
Inland Fish and Game Wardens—Frank 
M. Perkins, Bradley; Harry H. Blanoh- 
ard, Jefferson; John Hill, Sullivan. 
Agent to Prevent Cruelty—William 
Wiliams, New Sharon; Levi L. Cook, 
Porter. 
ONE HON EST M AN. 
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers 
lliat if written lo contiduntially, 1 will mail 
in a sealed loiter, the plan pursued by 
wiiiob i was permanently restored lo beuitii 
and manly vigor, after years of suffering 
from Nervous Weakness, night Josses und 
weak, shrunken purtB. 
1 have no scheme to extort from any one 
whomsoever, i was robbed and swindled 
by 1 he quacks until 1 nearly lost failb in 
mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now 
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
ail. 
Having nothing to sell or send C O. D, 
I want no money. Address JAB. A. 
A1AKK1S. Pelray. Mich. Rox SiU, 
I 
THE SAWYER MURDER. 
Hearing of the Thompson Brothers Began 
Yesterday. 
A ug usta, Decent ber 24. —The preliminary 
hearing iu the case of the Thompson 
brothers, charged with the Sawyer mur- 
der, was commenced this morning in the 
county court room. County Attorney 
Hesoltine appeared for the government 
and Hon. H. M. Heath and Porest Good- 
win for the defence. 
Albert Sawyer, nephew of the inurderod 
man, was the first witness called. 
He testified to the circumstances of 
finding the body of his uncle aud de- 
scribed tho location of the farm build- 
ings. 
|He and O. C. True stayed at his uncle’s 
house the night tlfc body was discovered. 
When they went out to feed the cattle 
in the morning Mr. True discovered an 
umbrella ou one of the mows. 
It is understood that the government 
will attempt to show that this umbrella 
was tiie property of Edgar L. Thompson. 
Sawyer was still on tho stand at 1 
o’clock when the oourt adjourned till 2 p. 
m. 
At the afternoon hearing of the 
Thompson brothers the oross-examination 
of Albert Sawyer was continued. He 
said that, in searcbng the house Tuesday 
he found some notes and lose change. 
Wednesday, accompanied by his brother, 
a moro thorough search was made which 
resulted in finding an old shorts sack 
in tho shed containing bonds, stocks, 
oash and bank books to the amount ot 
$1400. 
Ethan Little testfied as to the calling at 
lawyer’s house the Saturday afternoon, 
but could find no one at home. Looked 
iu the window. Shouted, but got no re- 
ply. Went to Mr. Hideout’s aud got him, 
start, d to break into the door, but 
found it unfastened. The bodclotbing 
was disarranged and the furniture seemed 
disturbed and everything looked as if 
there had been a searoh. He then went 
home to dinner After dinner Rideout 
and witness went to look over the scaf- 
folds in the barn and were joined by oth- 
ers. Hoard Judkins say, “Guess we’ve 
found him” aud when witness got to the 
place they were just taking the hay off 
the body. Prom what hej saw, witness 
thought Sawyer was rather careless about 
the house. There was a false door that, 
gave evidence of having been pried open 
with a chisel. (The coroner found a 
oliisel that exactly fitted these marks.) 
Ansel A. Judkins testified to finding 
the body at the time of the searoh. 
Joseph Brown testified that he saw 
Sawyer alive Saturday afternoon at about 
5.45 o’elek. He was on his way to the 
barn. It was raining heavily. Brown 
was on his wav to nnstnflfnifl at. Mnn- 
mouth Centre at the time. 
Dr. H, M.Blake testified concerning the 
autopsy. Sawyer was shot through the 
fface just below the nostrils. The ball 
was found at the base of the brain. 
Death must havo been instantaneous. He 
should say that the body must have lain 
at leget 34 hours before it was discovered. 
Coroner Kilbreth stated that at the 
time of the inquest he vheaid nothing 
about tramps having been seen in the vi- 
cinity. He found a table in the bedroom 
upon which were several pans of milk. 
Cream had risen in all of them. There 
was also some food, baker’s loaves and 
doughnuts. The loaves were unout, indi- 
cating that no one had eaten them. 
A.S. Young, proprietor of Hotel Bruns- 
wick at Gardiner, testified that J. A. 
Thompson came to his house the Sunday 
following the Monmouth murder. He 
asked for a place to change his clothes 
and said that he wanted to take the train 
for Boston. I gave him a room for that 
purpose. He did not register. He wus 
roughly dressed. I called his attention 
to the fact later that it was nearly train 
time, but ho said he guessed he wouldn’t 
go to Boston. He took dinner with me. 
In conversation with Thompson the fact 
was brought out that he had lived in the 
West, also in Skowheguu and Palmyra. 
He said he came to Gardiner from his 
brother’s house in Gardiner whore he had 
been visiting. He went to Togus with 
myself and a cnest during the afternoon 
to attend tile hand concert. 1 believe 
he ottered to pay for my ticket. He 
borrowed a paper of me containing an 
account of the Sawyer murder. Ha wont 
away from my house leaviug his bag- 
gage and some olothing. I turned these 
things over to Sheriff Norton. 1 met A1 
Thompson about the 13th of September, 
1895. Ho recognized me and apologized 
Cor leaving me the way he did. He said 
that he would mako it all right with 
sometime. He said, I left because I 
was afraid they would make trouble for 
me on that affair.” 
I asked him what affair, and be said 
the Monmouth murder. I think lie left 
tny house Wednesday morning. 
At Togus Thompson registered himself 
liy his right name in the visitors’ book. 
At the oonolusion of Young’s testi- 
mony the hearing was adjourned till 
rhuisday at 10 o’clook. 
Interest in the ease is very great and 
;he oourt room was crowded all day. 
REUNION OFTHE BLUE AND GRAY. 
rhe War Talk Gives the Movement a 
Gieat Impetus. 
One of tho results of the possibility of 
war with England is tho impetus it has 
;iven to tho movement to have the veter- 
ins of tho Northern and Southern armies 
parade in this city on the Fourth of July 
next. One of the men most prominently 
jonneoted with the movement said: 
“The Pesident’s message lias been the 
me thing needed to make the reunion 
grand success. The possibility of war 
will more than anything else bring the 
veterans of both sides together to show 
,he world that ours is an undivided coun- 
iry, and when the time oomes the men of 
;he South will fight as gladly and loyally 
inder the Stars and Stripes as the men 
if the North. The parade of itself will 
3e a great object lesson to other nations, 
'or it will bring out a vast army of war- 
,rained men, who, old ns some of them 
nay be, need only to have rifles in ■their 
lands to become one of tho must forrai- 
lable armies the world has ever seen. 
“No time is more propitious than now 
for the reunion. It will be a grand ob- 
ject lesson of a united oountry—East, 
West, North, and South united in a oom- 
mon cause, and, if need be ready to die 
tor it. The veterans in blue and the 
retorans in gray marohing down Fifth 
ivenue, shoulder to shoulder, a grand 
esson for the younger generation at any 
;ime, will now be a lesson of inestimable 
kalue,” 
The preparations for the parade are 
leoessarily advancing slowly, and little 
will.now be done until after the holidays. 
4 reply to the invitation sent to Corn- 
uander-in-Cbief Walker ot the Grand 
\rmy of the It epublic is daily expeoted, 
but until that comes affairs must remain 
it a standstill, and it has been thought 
jest not to call a meeting of the Execu- 
iive Committee until attor the first of the 
lew year. Then not only a meeting of 
lie Executive Committee will be oalled, 
but one of the Permanent Committee 
also. In the meantime the Executive 
Committee has increased its number to 
fifty, aul the names of the no w members 
will be announced at its ue:tt meeting, g 
Col. Garnett is still receiving letter3 
from men in all parts of the fl ountry who 
express themselves as heartil y in favor of 
the movement. Especially is this true iu 
the South, and tho feeling t.h sre is well 
shown by editorials that haw appeared 
from time to time in Southuru papers. 
Here are some oharaoteristio remarks. 
The Augusta, Ga., Chronicle st ys: 
“By the*time the blue ami gi ay march 
together in Now York the wav ars of the 
bloody shirt will have to jump into the 
bloody chasm and pull tho ohasm in after 
them. 
The Norfolk Virginian says: 
“Such a parade or reunion of the men 
who wore tho blue aud those w ho wore 
the gray would bo a great thiug for the 
country. It will, more than any other 
ooourrence sinoe the oivil conflict, itend to 
forever bury all sectional differentss and 
unite the people of the North am l tho 
South with a stronger tie of brotherhood, 
and create a love aud devotion gi cater 
than ever for our common countr y. It 
will bo an event that will mark a g reat 
epoch in the history of the republic. “ 
The Roanoke Times says: 
“Tno proposed parade of Union and. ex- 
Confederate soldiers in New York, on the 
Fourth of July next, promises to Ue a 
great and imposing event. Northern 
journals are giving the movement a 
hearty approval, and no doubt the aoldiura 
of the Confederacy will join iu the «.* > 
casiou with great enthusiasm. Tho witr 
has been over long enough for the moat 
rabid bloody shirt advocate te find it out, 
and it is hoped the proposed parade will 
convince them aud any doubting moss- 
backs in the South of that fact." 
The Spartanburg (S. C.) Herald snys: 
“The coming parado of the ‘Blue and 
Gray’* in New York city is assuming 
promising proportions, and is an evi- 
dence of the growth of broad patrotism 
and the burial of sectionalism, but better 
videnoe still is to be found in tho steady 
stream of settlers crossing the Mason and 
Dixon line every year, investing theii 
means and making their homes in Dixie. 
To judge from what the newspapers say 
it would appear that the South is to 
many portions of the North a newly dis- 
covered country." 
The Northern press has shown ifcaelf 
equally in favor of the project.—N. Y. 
Suo. 
THE WRETCHED ARMENIANS. 
No Show at all for them, and Only Luke, 
warm Sympathy. 
(Loudon Spectator.) 
Tlie Armenians cannot resist efiectual- 
ly. Englishmen could not. if they were 
disarmed, undrilled, and surrounded at 
once by a regular and most formidable 
soldiery, and by a hostile and well-armed 
mob. You might as well expeotthe Jews 
to resist m Russia, or the gypsies in 
Roumania, or the Catholics in Great 
Britain. They have not the means to re- 
sist, and if they do, they are only crushed 
more completely and more quickly, for 
though the regulars do not interfere at 
firsts they will not stand by and see their 
co-religionist defeated by men whom they 
regard as “risen” and ungrateful slaves. 
The Americans would not assist blaoks 
against whites in a local riot, and the 
hatred of a Turk for a Christain subject 
who disobeys is deeper than the hatred of 
an American for an ‘insolent” black, for 
he thinks he is justified by his creed, 
which the American does not and he has 
a fear that his opponents may find foreign 
protection from wbioh the American is 
exempt. In plain English, the Armenian, 
having onue aroused Ottoman jealousy as 
well as hate, must either be protected 
from the outside, or he will perish. Our 
people will understand the wholesituation 
if the Macedonians should rise and be 
put down as the Armenians are being 
“put down.” The sympathy of Euro- 
peans and Asiatics is so imperfeot, that 
even the modern passion of pity grows 
cold when the victims belong to the lat- 
ter continent. The Japanese massacre of 
Che Chinese in Port Arthur hardly stirrei 
Europe more thnn a great railway disas- 
ter would have done. The great persecu- 
tion of the Jews in Russia was no doubt 
oondemned especially by religious per- 
sons, but it woke none of the passionate 
feeling aroused two centuries before by ; 
the cruelties inflicted on the Huguenots 
of Franoe. Not only were the ilyiDg 
Hebrews not welcomed here as the 
Huguenots, who weie fed, comforted 
and subsidized, hutjthe mass of the popu- 
lation objected to their coming, sulkily 
deolariug the Russian Jews were a dirty 
lot, and would bring down tho general 
rate of wages. Even for these Armenians, 
though the existen oe of treaties and gen- 
eral horror of Turks wakes in this coun- 
try a certain energy of denunciation, 
the general sympathy is imperfeot, the 
subscriptions for the ruined come in in 
driblets, and many of the journals are 
willi ng to believe not only that Arme- 
nians are disagreeable folx—which is truo 
enough of classes among them, they often 
displaying the Asiatic tendency to inso- 
lence in prosperity—but that they are 
capable of risingjvoluntarily upon Mus- 
sulmans, which is like saying that the 
Jews of our East-End are capable of or- 
ganizing a revolt. The Macedonians, 
on the other hand, are ns European as 
we are. Every blow struck will bB real- 
ized all through Europe, and if the Mace- 
donian women are treated as Armenian 
women have been treated, nothing cou d 
save either the throne of the Sultan ur 
the Osmanli caste. The mysterious 
comity of race will influence us as well >s 
pity; and those who pity will not flush 
but turn white round tho lips us oihy 
Europeans do. Then, and we begin to 
fear not till then, wo shall realize to the 
full extent what the Armenians have suffered and are suffering, and what tne 
real danger is—that they will be actually exterminated. J 
As has been their custom for many 
years, the flrra of D. W. Hoseltine & 
Co.,the druggists, and their employes en- 
joyed a most appetizing repast after the 
arduous Christmas labors were over last 
[light. A PRESS man oun testify to the 
super excellence of the menu. 
HOOD'S PILES cure Liver i;ie, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All 
* 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Have a good Cigar. 
* 
It's just as easy to have 
a good smoke as a 
poor one, they 




ia GOOD and you will l:tlce it and buy it again. ^ Sold by first-claaa dealers everywhere. 
WHOLESALE DEPOT. 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
For sale by Preble House, McDonough & Sheridan, 236 Congress street; John Williamson 
Congress and Free streets, Portland, Me.; D. W. Heseltine & Co., Congress and Myrtle street, 
Portland, Me.; Irving A. Ubhery, 670 Congress street. Portland. Me.: J. C, F. Stephenson 
Congress and Warren streets, Portland, Me.; J. D. Keefe, 206 Middle str.-et, Portland, Me., J. 
H. Hammond, Free and Center streets, Portland. Me.; Fred A. Turner, Congress and Washing- 
ton streets, Portland, Me.; Portland. Me.; Landers & Babbidge. Druggists, Port- land. Me.; Hurlburt Bros., Pharmacists. 940Cong-ess St. Portland, Me,; John Cox. Monument Square, Portland, Me.; J. H. Hamel. Pharmacist, Portland. Me.; E. K. Guenthner Apothecary Exchange and Federal Sts. Portland, Me.; Geo. W. Merrill, Apothecary, 271 Middle St Portl- and Me.; Eduard Stevens. Apothecary, Portland and Parris Sts. Portland, Me; H. A. Harding 
86 Monument Square, Portland. Me.; Smith & Broe, Druggists, Congress and. Center Sts Port- 
and, Ale.; K. G.Thompson, 278 Middle St. Portland, Ale., W. I, Drew, Portland, Me. 
nov23df wieod4wks 





What to Cook 
—and— 
How to Cook It. 
...___. 
320 PACES. * 1,200 RECIPES, 
186 Illustrations. 
The Becipes are from Over 200 Practical and Experienced Housekeepers, 
Besides Uany 
Celebrated Chefs and Prominent Ladies 
Who are Recognized as Authority in the Culinary Art. 
* 
__
We can give only a few of these names as follows: 
Paul Resal, Chef of White House, Washington, D. C. 
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla. 
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Chicago. 
A. J. Piliauet, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis. 
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York. 
Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking School. 
Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston. 
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking School. 
And 200 others whose names are well known, and who represent nearly every 
state in the Union. 
_,_ 
S 
j j Embodies all the best features found in other 1 he Stanri^irn GOOD cook books, and in addition contains * maw uiuuuui u much valuable matter not found in others, and 
all eminently practical for the average househeeper; being especially designed 
for those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense. It will at once 
be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render 
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value. 
Some of the Special Features ^re: 
Tabulated Form for the Recipes, Making Mistakes Nearly Impossi- 
ble : Improved Arrangement of the Tables of Weights and 
Measures; A List of Utensils Necessary in Cooking, with 
Directions for their Use and Care-a Feature Espec- 
ially Valuable for Beginners; Daily Bills of 
Fare; Copious Illustrations, both of Arti- 
cles of Food and Best Utensils to 
Use in the Cooking of Them. 
ALL THESE THINGS COMBINE TO MAKE 
THE STANDARD THE BEST. 
PRICE 15 CENTS. 
The cook book will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
dail orders will be filled from the office of publication, causing a delay of severa' 
lays. If desired by return mail from this office send three cents for postagel Address ail orders to office of this paper. 
THEY ALL SAY 
that Haskell & Jones’s show windows 
contain the finest display of Men’s 
Christmas Goods to be found in the 
City. Certainly the profusion of elegant 
articles in our windows and the greats 
quantity inside ought to give even the 
most fastidious buyers a chance to suit 
their taste. 
An inspection of our stook may be a 




Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers 
and Ladies’ Cloak makers 
Monument Squai e. 
declOeodtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PIANOS *--» ORGANS 
They must go. We must 
move. Createst oppor- 
tunity the world has 
ever known. 
Having sold our lease of the larger piano 
warerooms In the world to the New Hotel 
Syndicate, we the Largest Plano Manufactures 
u the worl d, must remove as soon as possible, 
and must realize on the largest stock, greatest 
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and 
Organs the world has ever seen. 
They Must he Sold or They Must 
be Rented. 
No better made. TVe court comparison. You 
will find our prices and terms to buy organ 
unequalled. T.ook around, but be sure and 
visit Piano Headquarters. 
200 Tremont St., Boston. 







Members New York Cotton 
Exchange. 
Stocks. 
Members New York Stock 
Exchange. 
Grain. 
Members New York Produce 
Exchange and Chicago Board 
of Trade. 
Correspondence Invited. 
°°v21 dTu,Thurs ,Si.t,3mo 
H. E. MILLS, 
Piano Tuner. 
Order Slate at Chandler’s Music Store 431 
Congress Street. 
Sept7 eodt 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 
jnnl oedtf 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO 
Fire Insurance Agency, j 
31 Exchange Street, ; 
Horace Anderson. 
rHos. J. Little. Portland, Me. i <=tl9 flodlyr j 
Do not pay p 
the price of B.L. I 
for ordinary : 














goes more than \ 
i 
twice as far as : 
y 
t 




—AND THE- i 
SOUTH. 
II YI1F I INF BEST and CHEAPEST 1 ROUTE, including all ex- c 
)enses. Call or send for prices and family il- 
ustrated advertising. 
J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M. 
101 Wash'n St., Boston. 5 Bowling Green, N.Y. 
oct3 TSfcTame 
* 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE, 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier a Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 a 
m f° 'S° P- Ul- > Money order department, 8 a 
J° o-OO p. m. Registry depar tment, 0.00 a* to 6.00 p. m, 
1>elivcru, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in. 
P'Mveries, (Sundays excepted)—In 
dia «rroo,SPCt 011 <d 11,0 city between High arid In- 
and R ?RtS at 7-°° alld 9-15 »• m. 12.46 p m. 1.30 •™°.i6p. >«.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 
(irnva Collection from Atlantic to 
Oftli-fi w<!nrt^0,1Sne'‘X' 6- B- m- Sunday dallverv at 
from stre J’ n ° l° 10 00 a‘ m' Collections 
and8one ™ 50xes at HOO a. m., 4.00 d .00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Snd Western, intermediate 
riUlroa,I Foi?i ct Sn3 via Boston & Maine 
6 an?! » division)-Arrive At 12.30. 
6’l5 anrlM'?-close 8 a. m. and 12 m. ciosS^O and° oil? p5mu <*ay’ "riTe LaB p' 
meMsiuW, evfj; ^ erl1 °,ld Western, and Inter- Maine via Boston and 
12 30 6 80 mm 8Tnestern >‘ivIsion)-Arrive at 
and2.46 p.“ 8-3° P- m- S olose 6.88 a. m.. 
2 f°rn<e-m',!Vila,?Ialne Pentra! Railroad—Arrive Am. and i p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15 
via M-dn« r»1,urn?e<i!fte °,fflces and connections 
<i oo a m 
Central railroad-Arrive at 2.00 and 
nil Jim m i /’■1" P; close at 6.00 a i.. 12.00 m„ 4.15 ana 9.3 5 p. m. 
offlces and connec- 
l inrt « 1*R Central Itailroad-Arrive at 
12.25 p.^6 P' ; uloae at 7-45 a- ni- and 
Rnrlcl rtnrl infnamA,1ln»., act_ 
via Knox and Lincoln raUroad-A^rlve 1 and6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. anu 12.25p.m. .skouhcgan intermediate offices and connec- tions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p. m.; close at 12.23 p. m. 
Island Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. m. and 1.00 
p. m. 
Gorham, -V. It., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Gland Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. m.. 
1.00 and 4.30 p. m. 
Swanton. Vt., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Dtvlslou M. C. K. B.- 
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. ft.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. E. B.— 
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.: close at 
B.OO a. m. and 2.46 p. m. 
ftuck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Xo. Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. nr. 
Rochester. X. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland SBocliester railroad—Ar- rive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.46 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45 
B.OO and 8.3t1 n. m.: close at 6.30 a. in. 11.45 
a.. m„ and 5.30 p. m. 
Westbrook (Saccarappa) —Arrive it 8.40 a. 
n. 1.45 and 6.00 p. El.; close 6.30 and 11.46 a. 
ii. and 5.30 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and KniyhtvUle—Arrive at 
3.00 a. m. and 6p.m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45 
p. m. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. hi. ; ci06e 1.45 
r. m. 
Classification ot Domestic Mail Mat 
>.er.—Domestic mail matter,—that is 
mail matter sent in the mails from some 
post office within the United States to 
some other post office within the same, 
is divided into four classes, as follows: 
1st class. Written matter, namely, letters, 
postal oards. and all matter wholly or partly in 
writing, wiietheo sealed or unsealed (except 
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or 
lorrected proof sheets of the same.) All mat- 
ter sealed or otherwise closed against inspection 
is also of the first class. 
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all 
iew -paper s and other periodical publications which are issued at stated intervals and as 
requeutly as four times a year, whicn bear a 
iate of issue, and are numbered consecutively, 
ire issued from a known office of publication, 
ire formed of priutd paper sheets.without board. 
l>th, loather or other substantial binding, [o be of information of a public 
iharacter, or devoted to literature, the sciences, 
irt, or some special indt stry, aud must have a 
egitimate list of subscribers, and must no{ 
ie designed primarily for advertising purposes, 
ir for free circulation or circulation at nominal 
atea. 
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and 
>ther matter wholly in print (not included in 
recond-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected 
iroof-sheets and manuscript copy accompany- 
ng the same. 
“Printed matter” Is defined by statute to be 
the reproduction upon paper, by any process 
ixcept that of handwriting, ot any words, 
etters, characters, figures or images, or ot any ombination thereof, not having the 
haracter of anlactual and personal correspotA » 
ience." 
A“c!rcular” Is defined by statute to be a 
irinted letter, wnich,according to internal evl- 
lence, is being sent in identical terms to sever 
1 persons,” and does not lose its character as 
uch by writing therein the date, name of the 
ddressec or of the sender, or the correction of 
nere typographical errors. 
4th Class Merchandise, namely all matter 
lot embraced In the first, second or third 
lasswhich is not ill its form or nature liable to 
lestroy, deface or otherwise damage the coc- 
ents of the mail bag, or harm the person of 
,ny one engaged in tne postal service, andno: 
hove the weight provided by law 
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package 
weighing more than tour pounds snail be re 
leived for conveyance by mail, except single 
rooks weighing in excess of that amount, and 
xcept books and documents published or 
irculated by order of Congress, or official 
natter emanating from any of the 
fepartnmuts of tile Government or from 
lie Smithsonian Institution. 
30 Second-class matter mailed in packages 
,t the pound rate is not subject to the ft ur- 
lound limitation. 
31. Tlie above limit of weight does not ao- 
dy to matter in foreign maiis regulated by 
ostals conventions. 
Kates of Postage. 
On First Class Matter.—Tbo rate o 
lostage on matter of the first class is as 
ollows: 
1. On letters ana other written matter 
xcept that specially authorized to pass at 
bird-class rates and on scaled matter or matter 
therwise closed against inspection, two cents 
«r ounce or fraction thereof. 
On postel cards one cent each, the price 
01 which they are sold. 
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or 
raction thereof when mailed at letter carrier 
tost offices, and one cent for each ounce or 
raction thereof at offices where free delivery 
>y carrier is not established. 
On Second-Class Matter. The rate of 
iostage on secona-class matter when sent by 
he publisher thereof, and from the office of ubfication, including samples copies, or when 
ent from a news agency to actual subscribers 
hereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per 
ound or fraction thereof. 
The trate of postage on newspapers an<J 
•erlodical publications of the second-clasi 
irhen sent by other than tne puolisher or new$ 
gent, is one cent for each four ounces or 
ractional part thereof. 
The rate of postage oil newspapers (excepting 
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two 
unces in weight,whence same aredeposlted in 
* uniform at one cent each; on periodicals 
ireighiDg more than two ounces, two cents 
ach. 
Newspapers and periodicals when de 
iosited by the publishers or news agent in a 
;tter-carrier office for general or box delivery 
re subject to pay postage at. the rate ot one 
ent per pound; when deposited by other than 
ublfshers or news agents, lor general or box 
elivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or 
•actional part thereof. 
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the 
ublisher or news agents in a letter-carrier 
ffiee, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, axe 
abject only to the rate of one cent a pound or 
action the eof. 
A second-class publications, when sent by 
liepublisher or a news-agent by mall, to a let- 
Jr carrier office located either in the county 
f publication or elsewhere, are subject to 
av at the rate of one cent a pound, which 
ntltles them to deliver by the carriers. 
Christian man wanted, not employed 
equal?ted with Church people, $13 per 
reek. Write Standard Manufacturing 
1 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. lawlOwlh 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
diiiiiimiiimimiiimiiimiitiiiiitiiiminiimiiiifiib 
I “Ise in Town Honey.” | 
| Pancake j 
| Flour. I 
R A combination of the great staffs» 
| of life WHEAT, CORN and RiCE. | 
ft A grocer who offers you any other $ 
*colored package than Red when you* 
gask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima isB 
Cj trying to deceive you, and if he deceives £ 8 you in this matter he may in your ac- £ R mints. Remember the Red package, jj B Beware of counterfeits. 
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE. 
§ Buy a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Belf- 
Q Rising Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it p makes the best cakes you ever ate, return the 
* empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and $ the grocer will refund the money and charge 
Q It to us. 
W, Scientifically Proposed and 
W » Manufactured only by 
|b. TJtVlS WHl. CO., St. Jossp' 
Ftsm TO 'JSOWE mmsa 
Reichardfs Extracts 
(Triple Strength,) 
20c A» OZ. 
$1.50 A BOTTLE. 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
Apothecary. 
»a atjl odohsks 
decia .dtl 
t Christmas" 
• CIGARS. • 
Especial boxes for the Holiday Trade. 
Roger & Ballet’s 
3 pEmm 
Ac the very top <?T the quality grade 
In toilet goods. 
_ MAILLARO’S 
C0NFEST10NS 
Are the fashionable and toothsome 
craze in New York. We are the sole 
agents for the goods in Portland—in 
6eaied packages. 
These are hut 3 suggestions. 
If you’ll come into the store we’ll 
show you 33. 
SIMMONS & HAMMOND’S 
PHARMACY, 








While in Boston Wednesday, a repre- 
sentative of this firm came across some- 
thing that attracted and held his atten- 
tion. 
It was a fine all wool Ulster in Oxford 
gray, wide collar, wool lining, well made. 
Sold scores of them last yeai and this at 
$14.86. 
He was offered the entire lot at a fig- 
ure that would enable us to sell them at 
§10.00 each. 
He didn’t buy, came home to dream 
about those Ulsters. Woke up deter- 
mined to have ’em, Telegraphed for ’em 
and they’re here. 
Not a great many of them. Perhaps 
enough to last three days if Ulster 
wanters are slow in getting here. 
MoBt all sizes. Don’t expeet to get so 
much for your money again this winter, 
or you w on’t. 
L F. HILL & 00., 
500 Congress St. 
dolidtf 
DISAGREEING PROFESSORS. 
Von Holst’s Views Now Backed up bj 
Other Chicago Professors. 
President Harper Stands by Cleveland In 
His Defiance of Kngland—Prof. Judsou 
Urges Resistance and Secretary Gopd 
speed Talks of the Position of the Uni 
versity—Von Holst Is Defiant and im- 
presses Pity for “the Ignorance ol 
Others.” 
(Chicago Tribune.) 
Prof. Herman Von Holst of the Uni- 
versity of Chioago is being roundly scored 
by the faculty for his reoent expression! 
against President Cleveland and his atti- 
tude on the Venezuela question. The 
officers of the university fear Prof. Von 
Holst's opinion will be interpreted as an 
expression of the sentiment of the univer- 
sity, whiob, in fact, is directly opposed tc 
that of the German student of American 
politics. 
President Harper, Prof. J ndson, Pand 
Secretary Goodspeed gave out signed 
statements outlining their views in de- 
nunciation of Prof. Von Holst. 
HARPER STANDS BY CLEVELAND. 
“The message and policy of President 
Cleveland on the Venezuelan situation 
meet my earnest approval. Whether the 
Monroe doctrine is or is not a part of the 
system of international law is Immaterial 
It is a part of the settled foreign policy of 
the United States. Whether the Presi- 
dent's interpretation of the doctrine in 
the present case can be found in the 
phraseology of the messageof 1823 is mere 
pettifogging. His interpretation is a logi- 
cal deduction from the spirit and purpose 
of that message. The United States can- 
not permit the forcible extension of 
European territory on this continent. 
That must be resisted by all means in 
our power. 
WILLIAM R. HA RPER.' 
•TIJDSON ADVOCATES RESISTANCE 
“I cordially approve President Cleve- 
land’s message in roference to the Vene- 
zuela question. I do not regard the Mon- 
roe doctrine as among the oanons of in- 
ternational law, but that does not seem 
to me a material question. The dootrine 
is'a part of the traditional foreign polioy 
of the United States and is quite on a par 
with the European "dootiine of the bal- 
anoe of power. The President’s interpre- 
tation of the Monroe dootrine seems to 
me entirely logical and reasonable. It is 
contrary to our interest for any European 
power to extend its territorial possessions 
on this continent. The way in whioh 
England has dealt with the disputed ter- 
ritory between Quiana and Venezuela 
amounts, it seems to me, to the extension 
of her territory by her superior force. 
And to such aggressive'aotion on the part 
of.any European nationl think we should 
oppose all resistance in our power. 
“HARRY PRATT JUDSON.” 
GOODSPEED SPEAKS FOR UNIVER- 
SITY. 
“The opinion of Dr. Von Holst onlMr. 
Cleveland’s message is diametrically op- 
posed to the sentiment of both faculty and 
students at.the university, and we do not 
wish any suoh un-Araerioan sentiment 
to go out as ooming from the university.” 
“T. W. GOODSPEED. 
VON HOLST HURLS DEFIANCE. 
Porf. Von Holst was surprised and an- 
gered when told of the foregoing com- 
munications. He is still weak from a re- 
cent sickness, but his eyes flashed with 
all their accustomed fire, and his voice 
lacked none of its wonted thunder, when 
ho replied. He said: 
“I did not know of this until now, and 
what is more, I do not oare. I have never 
attempted to arrogate to myself the au- 
thority of speaking for the university, nor 
do I know that any other man, or body 
of men, has that authority. I have spok- 
en simply as Herman von Holst, a oitlzen 
of the United States, and one who is 
somewhat acquainted with its history and 
politics. What I have said in regard to 
Mr. Cleveland’s policy I still maintain, 
and if other members of the faculty differ 
with me, so much the worse for them. I 
have no sentiment toward them but pity 
for their ignorance. As for mr opinion 
being un^tmerican—the samB mny be 
said for Mr. Cleveland’s polioy. It is not 
an American policy, but a Cleveland 
policy, and a false move of the Nation’s 
rjxeounve ims pmueu me unitea states 
in a compromising position. Mr. Cleve- 
land and those who agree with him, in- 
cluding the members of the faoulty of the 
University of Chicago, are misled in call- 
ing the principle they are upholding the 
Monroe doctrine. It is a Cleveland policy, 
pure and simple. If the principle'were 
that of the genuine Monroe doctrine no 
one would support it more enthusiastcally 
than myself.” 
“Is it likely that the faculty of the 
university will take any official aotion in 
regard to your position?” 
‘“No, I am a free man—not a slave. 
The professors of the University of Chica- 
go are supposed to be allowed full liberty 
in tho expression of their personal opin- 
ions, and I do not see how such an action 
would be justified. At any rate, I shall 
continue to express my views in my own 
way.” 
President Harper, when asked if the 
faoulty would take up the matter official- 
ly, said: 
“Certainly not. The faculty h as no 
power to do suoh a thing, even if it 
wished. The > communication which I 
have given to The Tribune is an express- 
ion of my own personal views, and is in 
no sense an attempt to establish a univer- 
sity policy. I have no authority to speak 
for the university on suoh a matter, nor 
has any one else, not even the faoulty 
itself as a body. Among the professors 
o£ the university, as everywhere else, 
there are differences of opinion. Every 
man is entitled to his opinion. Some 
condemn the aotion of President Cleve- 
land, others oommend it. Both sides have 
their representatives, and professors ex- 
press themselves in reference to this ques- 
tion, as in reference to every other ques- tion, exaotly as they please. The univer- 
sity as an Institution has no position on 
suoh questions as the one in controversy. 
Individual professors think according to 
their own judgment. There is no good 
reason to expect entire unanimity ol 
opinion on the part of 180 piofessors in 
tho university on this or any other ques- 
tion. 
Heal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate 
in this county have been recorded In 
the Registry ol Deeds: 
Westb rook—James E. Chandler to 
Loraoa Leighton. 
Bridgton—Joseph D. Sawyer to Chester 
Douglass. 
Orrs Island—Hattie G. Harlow to 
Harriet S. Baqquet of Burlington, N. J., 
*1,600. 
Orrs Island—Lydia Skolfleld to A. R. 
Sanborn. J 
SORROWFUL SIGHT. 
How the Once White City Looks to thi 
Visitor of To-Day. 
Jackson Park, today,presents a sorrow- 
ful sight to one, who saw it last when its 
five hundred and eighty-six aores wMe th< 
centre and attraction of the world# 
What with the fire fiend and the battli 
with the elements, there remains little foi 
reminlsoence. 
With the Statue of the Republic to givt 
one bearings,—and this, by the way, has 
been stripped of its gold leaf covering 
save that upon the globe and eagle poised 
in the right hand—one gardually situates 
the gorgeous palaces of two and a hall 
years since, although the ground is lit- 
erally covered with mounds of sand, 
charred timbers, masses of staff and use- 
ess iron; while occasionally a working- 
men’s shanty may be seen. 
The White City, like ail oities of glory, 
was destined to be aistroyed. And its ap- 
pearance is as though an earthquake or 
some terrible eruption had suddenly 
swallowed it up leaving a few shattered 
reminders of Its former magnificence here 
and there. 
Wooded Island, with the grotesque lit- 
tle Japanese teahouses at Its northern 
end, remains apparently unharmed, but 
it will be many years before the former 
growth of trees In other parts of the perk 
is replaced. Where one could walk with 
ease over the smooth rolled avenues of 
the Fair one must carefully make a path 
through sand, over dummy-oars and 
traoks, down into hollows and out of 
them again, and, in fact, over every pos- 
sible ubstruotion that can delay one’s 
progress. 
The Court of Honor is, with all the 
other beauties, a thing of the past. The 
canals and lagoons are all frozen. At 
the extreme southern end of Wooded Is- 
land one of the abandoned steam launohes 
is seen half frozen in the ice, half strand- 
ed on the shore, its oanvas awning flying 
in the wind. This and the landing near 
the Woman's building are all that remain 
of the water (transportation about the 
Exposition. There are yet two bridges 
whioh have suffered but slight obanges, 
the’one extending from the southern end 
of the island across to a (point between 
the Eleotrioity and Mines buildings sites. 
tne oilier orossing ooutn canal irom tne 
northwest corner of tbs Agricultural 
building, to the northeast corner of 
Maohinery Hall 
The moose and deer figures on both 
these standing at theirlfour corners, 
are well preserved, except that the antlers 
have ornmbled, leaving the iron rods ex- 
posed, whioh served as frame work for 
the staff. These have rusted and have 
been contorted and bent so out of shape 
that.they look like the horns of a moun- 
tain goat. 
The monolith near tbe corner of the 
Agricultural building site is yet stand- 
ing and seems to be almost the same as 
it was in 1893; the base and the pedestals 
of the moose, etc., however, are covered 
withjnumerous autographs of youths 
aspiring for notoriety, and are typical of 
the endurable fame of this olass of indi- 
viduals. 
The obelisk has disclosed its sham 
farmework and at different points upon 
the sides, slabs of staff have fallen. 
Tbe balustrade along tbe sides of the 
oanal is, for the most, in ruins. There 
are immense heaps of staff and glass to 
show the sides of tbe Agricultural build 
ing and the collonade, while there is a 
mass of rusty iron trusses for Machinery 
Hall. From the charred stumps it gives 
one to suppose that the former has been 
hastily erected, where but recontly there 
had been a thick growth of trees. This, 
with tbe aspeot oi the ruined collonade, 
shows that the firemen fought the t flames 
well, here; for many of the minor decor- 
ations remain intaot. 
Tbe windows of the convent ou the 
border of the lake are boarded up, but 
otherwise, tbe exterior is about the same. 
The wbaling.bark Progress seemed to be 
still staying in the South Pond, held 
tightly m the ice. 
The Peristyle and the Manufactures 
building being among th» first to be de- 
stroyed, are in condition analogous to 
the others. 
There are headless statues scattered in 
numerous pluoes at tbe southern end. 
reminding one of piotures one has seen of 
the tombs along the Appian Way at 
Rome. 
The Iotva and Germnnbuildings with the 
Field Columbian Museum aro tbe few 
large buildings left. The Museum is 
worth a visit out from the oity and visit- 
ors will recognize many of the things 
1893. Tbe roof requires constant seen in 
repairing and in many plaoes it is leaky 
and decayed. 
A flue macadamized road has been be- 
gun at the northern end of the {park and 
extends down over the sites of tbe 
Woman’s and Horticultural buildings and 
manv of the lesser structures. 
The Chicago Park Comihissioners are 
fast transforming this into an ideal park, 
and there is little doubt but that when 
completed it will be a fair rival of the 
other parks. 
It seems lnoredlble that the Fair will 
ever be surpassed; but its beauty and 
grandeur will always remain prominent 
in the memories of the innumerable 
sightseers, who beheld it. 
ERNEST E. MoKENNEY. 
PROBATE COURT. 
WILLS ALLOWED. 
James F. Sisk, Portland, Byron D 
Verrill, executor. 
Daniel F. Gerts, Pathan G. Fessenden 
Charles M. Gerts, exeoutors. 
Martha A. H. Lindsay, Porltand, Mar- tha A. Dyer, executrix. 
Abigail B. Tibbetts, Scarboro, Augus- tus F. Moulton, executor. 
Mary L. Yates, Windham, Wm. F 
Hall, Clarence F. Frenoh, executors’ 
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED. 
Adeline B. Hawes, Portland, Hattie 
M. Hawes, administratrix. 
Morgan O’Donnell, Portland, Ann 
O’ Donnell,, administratrix. 
^Martha A. King, Portland Frederick 
D. Winslow, administrator. 
9 William Abrams, Portland, Dore 
Abrams, administratrix. 
Augustus W. Berry, Portland, Albert 
A. Berry, administrator. 
Ruth T. Simons, Portland, Manley H. 
Simons, administrator. 
George Tarbox, Portland, Gilbert H. 
Tarbox, administrator. 
Jftines Webb, Bridgton, Emeline 
Webb, administratrix. 
Cyrus F. Moulton, Soarboro, Alvin 1. 
Moulton, administrator. 
Asa D. Littlejohn, South Portland, Al- 
bert D. Boyd, administrator. 
George Carll, Gorham, Van W. Carll, 
administrator. 
Mary J. Nelson, New Glouoeter, Mary 
K. Coller, administratrix. 
GUARDIANS APPOINTED. 
Philip Elisha Higgins, Portland, 
George M. Seiders, guardian. 
Mollie P. Lowell, ot als, Portland, 
Lyde L. Lowell, guardian. 
Clara W. Lothrop, et al., Portland, 
Jefferson Chase, guardian. 
TRUSTEE APPOINTED. 
Ann W. Reed, Portland, John C. Fogg, 
trustee. 
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED. 
Martha Tobin, Portand. 
Edward G. Osmond, Porltand. 
Susannah Merrill, Portland. 
Edna L. Farrington, Portland. 
J. Amanda Downey, Portland. 
Mary A. Champlin, Portland. 
Margaret E. Smith. 
Timothy J. Twigg, Portland. 
George Warren, Portland. 
Martha Worthley, Froeport. 
Desire L. True, New Giouoester. 
Edward Tompson, Soarboro. 
David D. Clough, Deering. 
Hannah M. Lowell, Windham. 
Edmund Kimball, Boston. 
Mary L\ Irish, Westbrook. 
INVENTORIES RETURNED. 
Arthur M. Hamblen, Gorham. 
William E. Dennison, Portland. 
George Thomas Mundy, Portland. 
Eliza Ann Jordan, Casco. 
Raymond F. Jordan, Cumberland. 
Asa D. Littlejohn, South Portland. 
Solomon Poole, Westbrook. 
Daniel Richardson, Raymond. 
Leander Y.alentine, Westbrook. 
Eliza A. Soule, Northumberland. 
LICENSE 11. E. ISSUED. 
Fred L. Brown et al., Raymond. 
Kingsley A. Ballantyn, et als., Port- 
land. 
Harry D. Green et al., Berlin, N.H. 
Jereimah H. Lord, Staudisb. 
James Lucas, Leering. 
LICENSES I*. E. GRANTED. 
Amelia L. Pndor, Portland. 
DISTRIBUTION ORDERED. 
Susaiinah Merrill, Portland. 
adoption! 
Alice Williams, Portland. 
Subsoiling Clay Soils. 
Will it pay to subsoil clay soils? 
Here is what an Ohio farmer says in 
reply in a letter to Prairie Farmer: 
If the land is not tile drained, it is 
very doubtful whether it will pay. But 
the plowing to insure success should be 
done in the fall, and care should be 
taken to do it when the soil is in proper 
condition—not too wet. If too wet, it 
will become puddled and be iu a worse 
condition that if it had not been sub- 
soiled. This system of plowing, if prop- 
erly done in the fall and if followed by 
a dry cropping season, usually gives 
good results, while if followed by a wet- 
season but little benefit, if any at all, 
can be expected from it. With pipe clay 
well tile drained we should expect good 
results. It would give the plant roots 
more room to feed in soil that had been 
influenced by the air on account of the 
subsoil plowing, and then there would 
not be the risk of the soil becoming pud- 
dled or returning to its former condi- 
tion, as there would be had it not been 
subsoil plowed. As the matter now 
stands each farmer must determine for 
himself whether his soil will be bene- 
fited to such as extent as to make it 
profitable. It is our intention to give it 
a trial on tile drained land having a 
hard clay subsoil, with the aim of aid- 
ing the clover in its work at snbsoiling. 
Cottonseed Meal as a Fertilizer. 
At the Connecticut station it has been 
decided that “cottonseed meal is the 
cheapest supply of available organic ni- 
trogen now in market. Experience dem- 
onstrates that it is very prompt to act 
and quite odorless. Its use as a ferti- 
lizer seems to be mostly confined a*pres- 
ent to tobacco, but it is equally valuable 
for other crops and at present rates de- 
serves to be used extensively to replace 
the higher priced nitrogen of dried 
blood, tankage and ground bone.” 
How to Hill Moles. 
The food preferred by moles is ani- 
mal. There is bnt one way of killing 
moles in an economical way, and that 
is by trapping them, using the modern 
trap. Rural New Yorker gave the castor 
oil beans a thorough trial and found 
them no more effective in driving moles 
away than other beans would be. Poi- 
soning moles was found to be impracti- 
cable. Another interesting discovery was 
that some dogs and cats became expert 
mole catchers. 
Nitrate of Soda on Asparagus. 
Nitrate of soda should never be mixed 
with stable mannre. It is too soluble 
for use so long before the crop is grown. 
It is now believed that a slight loss of 
nitrogen occurs when nitrate is added 
to the manure pile. The time to use ni- 
trate is early in the spring. It should be 
scattered along the rows. The nitrate 
appears to force the asparagus into 
somewhat quicker growth, according to 
Rural New Yorker. 
Economize. 
One and a half teaspoonfuls 
Horsfordb Baking Powder. 
gives better results than two full tea- 
spoonfuls of any other. TRY IT. 
i 
__MISCELLANEOUS._ I_ MISCELLANEOUS._ I MISCELLANEOUS. I MISCELLANEOUS. 
m THE NAME = 
which stands as the most illustrious in the history of the piano industry is that 
JONAS CHICKERING. 
1 THE PIANOS I 
which represent the greatest results in scientific and artistic development are 
unquestionably the 
I 
The CHICKEROG PIANOS have stood the supreme test off 72 years’ experience, and 
have proved to be tne 
“ARTISTIC STANDARD OF THE WORLD.” 
The have received unequaled and unqualified honor for their superlative excellence from the greatest pianists and musicians o* 
the world, as well as from the cultivated and discriminating public; and, also, the highest awards from all great international as well 
as local expositions. Therefore the assertion that the 
CHICKERIYG PIAIOS OF TODAY ARE THE VERY REST Pianos made’ 
cannot be questioned. 
-oxo-— 
FROM DECEMBER 2d TO DECEMBER 31, 1895, 
; 
WA ARE HOLDINC AN 
EXHIBITION SALE, 
IT 583 CONGRESS STREET, IN THE NEW CITY HOTEL - BUILDING. 
We are exhibiting only specially selected instruments shipped direct from onr factory, No. 791 Tremont St., Boston. Mass. 
OUR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE, and every possible advantage is secured for 
intending purchasers by dealing direct with the manufacturer. 
FROM DEC. 2d TO DEC. 31, 1895, AT 583 CONGRESS ST. 
CHICKERING & SONS.. 
I^^ITYOIJ 
wish to make lier a handsome, ■ 
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she [ 
will be deiighted to Bhow admir- 
ing friends, buy a Diamond '' 
Ring and 
GET IT HEME, !| 
because our stock is large and .1 
contains no spurious Diamonds. \ 
Next to Diamonds our special- j 
tv is WatcEics. If you select a 
Watcli be certain ; \ 
IT’S GOOD 
I 
in movement as well as case. We 
guarantee botb. Silver and ■ | 
Plated Ware purchased here .; 
can be depended upon. In trading 
here you’re sure of getting the [ 
best !1 
AT RIGHT PRICES. 
Diamonds, Willis A. Cafes, :! Watches, * 
Jewelry, jeweler, 




Is the sum necessay 
to purchase a beauti- 
ful little Atomizer- 
one of the daintiest 













Jackets, Gapes and Furs. 
Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12th, we offe 
our entire stock of 
Ladies’ Garments. 
in Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb, Astrackan, 
Electric Seal, Montignacs, Chinchillas, 
Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots, &c., at 
greatly reduced prices, and in many 
casesAt 
LESS THAN COST. 
We make this offer thus early in the 
season in order to ensure the sale of these 
goods during the Holiday season. 
HASKELL&JONES. 
Monument Square. 




Jewel Cases, Paper Cutter 
Lap Tablets, Stationery 
Letter Cases, In Boxes, 
Mirrors, Scrapbooks, 
Manicure Sets, » Shaving Sets, 
Musis BollI^ Triplicate 
Novelties In Mirrors, 
Sterling, Thermometers. 
Prayer Books, Traveling Bags. 
Photo Albums, Work Boxes. 
/Pocket Books Whist 
Silver Mounted, Counters, 
Playig Cards, Whist Prizes. 
Photo Frames, Writino Folios 








































Every effort li a s been 
made this year 
to secure three * • 
desirable re- 





that the mar- 
ket afforded. 
S/i® PREBLE HOUSE. 
spectlon, dec6eod3w 
JTtoTHE piso company, U 
(ft WARREN. PA. V\ 
V\ Gentlemen: v) 
(fi With « \S delight I (| 
(9 recommend y] 
piso’s i 
CUKE 1 
I CONSUMPTION | 
j) to others, m it for it alone M 
saved my $ 
\ ADOLPH ZIMMER, I) 
') Bellwood,Neb.,Apr. 13,1895. [fo 
HUM i MCALLISTER, 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free 
Burning Goals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ari 
unsurpassed for general steam ant 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, 
English aud American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant* 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... 100-2 
OFFICE: 
,7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. I ap3 Ji.WSFtt 
PORTLAND DAILY PRLSS 
—AND— 
MAINE STATE j?RESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier any where within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at th 
late of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing, to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as oiten a? desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
week. 75 cents per week after. Three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
clay advertisements, ona third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week 
i( first week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square" is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlnrd ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in non panel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
25 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paidj lin advance, twill be 
liarged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
Bcriptious and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
New York Office: 
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews, Manager. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY, i> ECE MBEK 25. 
Thera is an intimation that the Presi- 
dent is not finding it easy to get the right 
kind of men for ai biters in the Venezue- 
lan caso. This is not surprising. As the 
PfiESS pointed out some days ago, the 
responsibilities connected with the posi- 
tion may be tremendous, while the facili- 
ties for the arbiters to arrive at a correct 
conclusion are not of the best, inasmuch 
as the investigation must necessarily be to 
n large degree ex parte. 
The strike on the Philadelphia trolley 
lines has ended, and so far as we can see 
the men hare made nothing out of it 
whatever. They are to bo taken back, or 
so many of them as places oan be found 
for, but their pny is not to be inoreasei^ 
and the privileges asked are not acceded 
to. Probably they would have not 
won in any event, though some of their 
demands seemed reasonable, because 
unemployed men were plenty, but 
they would have stood a better chance if 
they had remained peaceable and not re- 
sorted to violence. When they held up 
the cars, and attracked the men who 
were running them with sticks and 
stones, they made themselves public 
enemies and arrayed against them the 
power of the State. Of course this has- 
tened the collapse. 
Meetings in this country now to de- 
nounce the President’s attitude on the 
Venezuela question are about as impolitic 
u3 meetings in support of it. The war 
feeling has not entirely died out, and 
violent denunciation of Cleveland only 
serves to revive it. This was shown 
pretty conclusively by the meeting 
held up in Mew York on Mordiy 
night It seems to have been demonstrat- 
ed there that was plenty of war spirit yet 
abroad to make trouble. The best policy 
now for people is to go quietly about their 
business. Above all tilings people bad 
better refrain from glorifing Eng- 
land. That has upon a large part of the 
people aoout me same effect as shaking 
ft red flag in the face of a bull. 
One of the humorous things of the con- 
troversy between England and the United 
Etates is the allegation by some of the 
English papers that it will tend to check 
English efforts for the relfef of the Arme- 
nians. This controversy has been going 
on about one week, while tho Armenian 
massacres have been going on some 
months, and up to tho day that President 
Cleveland seut in his message the Eng- 
lish had not done a solitary thing which 
had had the effect to check in the slight- 
est degree the murder of tho Christians 
in Armenia. English ships have been in 
the neighborhood of Constantinople all 
this time, and the English ambassador 
has been in daily communication with 
the Sultan, hut the massacres have gone 
on just as rogulaiiy as if there had been 
no fleet and no am bussador. 
With the tariff measure and the bond 
bill sepiarated there is undoubtedly a hot- 
ter chance of getting both through than 
if they were joined together. A tariff 
bill with a bond attachment would ex- 
cite ti:e hostility of the silver Republicans 
iu tho Senate who, with the Democrats 
Whu would oppose the tai'iff part of the 
measure are piowerful enough co hold it 
up. Without the bund attachment the 
tariff hill will he likely to receive the 
unanimous support of tho Republicans in 
both branches and pass,and the bond bill, 
not encumbered by tho tariff, will bo 
likely to get Democratic support enough 
In the Senate to offset tho votes of the 
silver men against it. Mr. Cleveland 
may veto tho tariff bill, but he will sign 
the bond bill so that some relief legisla- 
tion is pretty certain to ho effected. 
There are abundant signs that in tho 
West and South public approval of Mr. 
Cleveland’s position on the Venezuelan 
question is still strong, and has not suf- 
fered the overturn that has come iu the 
East. Perhaps, as regards tho interior of 
the country, this is easy to explain, be- 
cause the danger to which the people 
there would be exposed is slight auA hence 
they liavo not so carefully counted 
the cost as people on the Atlantic sea- 
jtaawk But thin explanation do<«s not ap- 
ply to Chicago which is on one of the great 
1 akes, in a peculiarly exposed position, 
and in Chioago apparently the President’s 
nttitude has the warmest ap- 
proval Indeed so strong is it there that 
the President of Chioago University has 
felt impelled to disavow some adverse 
opinions of n professor lest they 
should injure the institution. 
Mr. Cleveland gets the severest con- 
demnation where he has been accustomed 
to receive the highest praise. The New 
York Evening Post whic'r up to a week 
ago was accustomed to hold him up as 
tbo only public man in the country, who 
was not a scape grace, now abuses him 
like a pickpocket. Its present attitude 
toward him, we are bound to say, is just 
as indefensible as was its former position. 
Mr. Cleveland was not an angel before, 
and he is not a devil now. Unquestion- 
ably ho made a bad mistake in appending 
to his message words that might fairly 
bo construed as a threat of war, tut the 
good tilings he has done ought to oount 
for something, and they would in the 
eyes of a man or a newspaper which had 
really loved and respeoted him as muoh 
as the New York Post has pro- 
fessed to do. Mr. Cleveland will now cer- 
tainly get a clear idea of what Mugwump 
friendship amounts to, and so will every- 
body elsa. 
While a good many expressions in favor 
of peace come from prominent English- 
men, we fail to find one in which is 
contained any suggestion of the modi- 
fication of the English position in the 
Slightest degree. They don’t want war 
they say, but apparently they want the 
Americans to make all the concessions 
that may bo necessary to avoid it None 
of them suggests the possibility of Eng- 
land’s submitting the despute to arbitra- 
tion, the most honorable way in the world 
to settle it and the way that gives abso- 
lute assurance of peace. Claiming all the 
while that their title to tho land in dis- 
nilf'Q la tinrfanf tboir nnimntlinlnon ilnnm 
baok when the submission of their claim 
to impartial men is suggested. Further- 
more it is alleged that while theae ex- 
pressions in favor of peace are beiDg tele- 
graphed. across the water. Lord Salis- 
bury’s government Is hurrying on war 
preparations both at home and in Canada. 
The cry for war has subsided to a very 
great degree in this country, but It may 
be revived ‘again by British insistance 
that we shall make all the concessions. 
CUSHING’S DARING EXPLOTI- 
How He Blew up the Rebel Ram Albemarle 
at Night, 
(St. Nicholas.) 
On tho night of Ootober 24, 1864, Cush- 
ing slipped away from the blookading 
fleet, and steamed up the river toward 
the wharf, a dozen miles distant, where 
the great ram lay. The confederates were 
watchful to guard against surprise, for 
they feared lest their foes should try to 
destroy the rain before she got a chanoe 
to come down and attack them again in 
the sound. She lay under the guns of a 
fort, with a regiment of troops ready at 
a moment’s notice to turn out and defend 
her. Her own guns were kept always 
clear for action, and she was proteoted by 
a great boom of logs thrown out round- 
about, of which last defense the federals 
knew nothing. Cushing went up stream 
with the utmost oaution, and by good 
luck passed unnoticed a confederate look- 
out below the ram. 
About midnight he made his assault. 
Steaming quietly on through tho black 
water, and stealing his way cautiousy 
toward where he knew the town to he, 
he finally made out the loom of the Albe- 
marle through the night and at ones 
drove at her. He was almost upon her 
before he was discovered; then tho crew 
and soldiers upon the wharf opened fire, 
and at the same moment lie was brought 
to by the boom, the existence of which 
he had not known. The rifle balls were 
singing about him, as he stood erect 
guiding his launch, and he heard the 
bustle of the men aboard the ram, and 
the noise of the grea^ guns as they were 
get ready. Backing off he again went all 
steam alieacl, anil actually surged over 
the slippery log of the boom. 
Meanwhile, on the deck of the Albe- 
marle the sailors were runniug to quar- 
ters and the soldiers were swarming down 
to aid in her defense. And the uroning 
bullets came always thicker thiough the 
dark night. Gushing still stood upright 
in his lirtle craft, guiding and controll- 
ing her by voice and signal, while in his 
hands ho kept the ropes which led to the 
torpedo. A9 the boat slid forward over 
the boom, he brought lho torpedo full 
against the sombre sido of tne huge ram, 
and instantly exploded it, almost at the 
same time that the pivot gun of the ram, 
lodged with grape, was fired point blank 
at him, not ten yards off. 
At once the ram settled, the launch 
sinking at the saruo moment, while 
Gushing and his men swam for their 
lives. Most of them sank or were cap- 
tured, hut Gushing reached midstream. 
Hearing something splash in the dark- 
ness, he swam toward it and found that 
it was one of his crew. He went to his 
rescue, and they kept together for some 
time, but the sailor’s strength gave out 
and he finally sank. In the pitch dark- 
ness Gushng could form no idea where ho 
was; and when, chilled through, and 
too exhausted to rise to his feet, he finally 
reached shore shortly before dawn, lie 
found that lie had swum hack ai tl land- 
ed liut a few hundred feet below the 
sunken ram. All that day he remained 
within easy musket shot of whore his foes 
were swarming about the fort and the 
great drowned ironclad. He hardly dart d 
move, and until the afternoon he lay 
without food and without protection from the beat or insects. Then lie managed 
to slip unobserved into a dense swamp, 
ami began 10 make his way toward the 
fleet. Toward evening ho > ame out on 
a small stream near a. cam]) of confeder- 
ate soldiers. They had moored to the 
bank a small skiff, and with equal stealth 
and daring he managed to steal this and 
began to patldlo down stream. Hour after 
hour he paddled on through the fading 
nig'ft, and then through the darkness. 
At mst, utterly worn o..t, he found the 
squadron and was picked up. 
Beecham’s pills for consti- 
pation to* and 25®. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it. 
Anna*? sale* naor« thetn G,000^*0 bints. 
A HOLLY SPRAY. 
Written for the Daily Press. 
On Carolina’s mountain height, 
Whoso Blue Ridge overlooks the seas, 
There ripened late, from blossoms white 
A thousand scarlet mysteries. 
As this bright holly spray we hold. 
Laden with berries, blushing red, 
Wo read how Love, in ways untold, 
Horecasts eaoh lot by wisdom led. 
For leaves, with sharp,protecting spines, 
Raise near to earth their barricade, 
While, at the top, as in our pines, 
The young birds linger, unafraid. 
For food, they have the ripened fruit, 
For warmth, the smooth, bright ever- 
green. 
And in thiB shelter, nestled mute. 
No hostile forces contravene. 
As year by year, the holly grows, 
Uplifting high its thornless spray, 
Thus every soul to win repose 
Must nearer climb to Heaven eaoh day 
For growth means wise intelligence, 
Through mastery of pain and strife. 
With dawnings of a nobler sense 
That upward leads to Light and Life. 
And on this altitude so blest, 
Unmoved by storm, untouched by fear, 
May weaker souls, like birds, find rest, 
In Love’s enciicliug atmosphere. 
CAROLINE DANA HOWE. 
The Strength of the United States, 
(New York Sun.) 
We oommend to Lord Salisbury’s atten- 
tion, as well as to that of certain half- 
hearted persons. calling themselves 
Americans, on this side of the water, 
some significant facts, pertinent to the 
present situation of affars, which were 
laid before the British Association for the 
Advancement of Sclenoe by a dis- 
tinguished British statistician, Mr. Mul- 
hail, as long ago as 1888. Mr. Mulhall 
oompared the physical energy, reokoned 
on the basis of man powor, horse 
power, and steam power, of the prin- 
ciTlftl TUltinmi A.TW? Mia r«anlf. nf fiia nnm. 
parisons was disastrous to British pride. 
It showed that by far the most powerful 
of all uatious, both in the aggregate and 
in eaoh particular, was the United States of Amerioa. The working power of this 
Union of free States was shown to be 
equal to that of the two greatest empires 
of Europe, Great Britaiu and Germany, 
(combined Moreover, Mr. Mulhall’s com- 
parison was based on the census of 1880, 
and be himself pointed out that the next 
census would iuevitably show, as it has 
done, a yet more marvellous ^development 
of the unfathomed physical energies of 
our country. These are the things that 
count wlieu nations grapple. Turn this 
industrial giant into the path of war and 
there is nothing on the planet that aould 
stand against him. The affected aston- 
ishment of certain European newspapers 
that the United States of Amerioa should 
dare to beard Great Britain is puerile, 
iu view of the plain truth about the re- 
spective power and resources of the two 
countries. 
3 Europe needed an object lesson and is 
getting one. Lord Saisburyjls a member 
of the British Assooiation. He cannot 
possibly be ignorant of these primary 
facts of political science. 
Perfect Digestion 
b seoured by taking Hood’s Pills after 
dinner, or if digestion is impeded by 
change of diet, 
overeating or 
chilis and con- 
g e s tio n in 
changeable 
weather. They 
break up a cold, 
prevent a fever, 
and restore 
healthy action of 
che liver and bowels. At home or abroad 
Hood’s Pills are a safeguard and a friend 
DIRECTIONSf or us- 
ing CREAM BALM.— 
Apply a particle of the 
Balm well up into the 
nostrils. After a mo- 
ment draw strong breath 
through the nose. Use 
three times a day, after 
meals preferred, and before retiring. 
CATARRH 
ELY’S CKEAM HALM Opens and cleanses 
tile Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma- 
tion, Heals the bores, Protects the Membrane 
from colds, liestores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and 
gives relief at once. 
A particle is^aanlied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists or by 
mail. 
ELY BROTHEltS, 56 Warren St„ New York 
M.W&Ffnrm 
_
STICKS TO * HOT STOVE 
HOT GLOSS 
THE DULY PERFECT, 
STOVE POLISH. 
Polishes stoves, cold, warm HOT ; never 
dries up; will not stain the hands. Rrilliant, 
Durable, Dust less. Labor Saving. Price 10 
fts. 'Every box warranted. Sold by dealers 
everywhere. lb-dlm 
rilHE annual meeting of the stockholders 
fi. of tlie Portland Nation*! 1 bank of Part- 
land, for the election of directors for tue 
ensuing year and the transaction of any 
other busiDe.'K that may legally be pre- 
sen led, will be held at their banking house 
ou Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 1896, 
at 10 o’clock A. M. 
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Portland, December b, 1895. Uae&tai 
» 
ta a 
^BottleAx Plug in the lead 
ms JUMPED INTO PUBLIC FAVOR ON 
ACCOUNT OF ITS SIZE AND QUAffiY.rE 
a Great Big Piece 
OF HIGH GRADE TOBACCO FOR 
10 CENTS 
TT*>T^._ ‘UMIAtf "aa' * ‘—.ml--' afasil The only safe, sure and 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Ask for DB. MOTT’S PEHSTfSOlfAL PILES and take no other. 
13? Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, fi boxes for $5.00. 
UR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio, 
For sale by Landers & Babbidge. 17 Monument Square, Portland Me. 
JAPANESE 
W THE ONLY CURE. ^fY|)W Jl K B^ B5^ $1 per Box, 6 for $5 IjJ. BL 
Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease? We give written 
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured# Mailed to any address by 
Tne Japanese Pile Care Company, SL Paul Minn. 
For sal© in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND 
75 and 800 Congress Street. nov!9tf 
ATLAS OF THE Y/ORLD 
Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers, 
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women, 
and all who desire a complete work 
at the /titnimnm of cost. 
Nearly 70 Comprehensive 
Maps. Many of Them 
Double Page. q 
140 New and Superb Il« 
lustrations. 
A Whole Library of Itself, 
of vital and absorbing 
interest to every mem* 
ber of the household. 
Population of each State 
and Territory, of all 
Counties of the United 
States and of American 
Cities with over 5,000 
Inhabitants. 
ii special miunuuuuQ regsirumg uuy jNa- 
tion. Province, State, City, Town or Village 
is desired, the knowledge is rarely obtain- 
able from a school geography, which nec- 
essarily has only a few general facts and the 
location of important oities. 
Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect 
and misleading, hence the puzzled truth- 
seeker, where large libraries are inacces- 
sibly is without relief unless he is the 
happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying, 
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas. 
All Countries on the Face of the Earth 
are Shown. 
Rivers and Lakes are Accurately Located. 
Among the illustrations are the follow- 
ing: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tall- 
est building in the world), the Auditorium 
Building at Chicago (one of the largest 
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Tem- 
ple (the handsomest building in Chicago), 
V 
Bartholdi’8 Statue of Liberty, the white 
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn 
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemite Valley), El 
Capitan (YosemHe Valley), Waterfall and 
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River. Murchi- 
son Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob 
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States 
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado), 
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Col- 
orado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of 
the Rhine, the Matterhorn Mountain 
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City 
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernan- 
dez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc. 
All the Large Cities of the World, the 
Important Towns and Most of the Villages 
of the United States are Given on the 
Maps. 
It gives a Classified List of All Nations, 
With Forms of Government, Geographical 
Location, Size and Population. 
ns opeeiai .F eatures delating to the united 
States Are: 
The Popular and Electoral Votes for President In 1884, 1888 and 1882 by States. List of 
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws 
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 1820 to 1891. Public Debt for the 
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number aud Value of Farm Animals. 
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with 
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should he iu every Home, 
Store, Office and School-room. 
PRICE :so CENTS. 
1 he Atlas will ba sont postpaid to any address ou receipt of :!0 cents. Mai orders will be iil.ed from the office of publication, causing aidelav of several daily 
or desired by return mail send six cents extra for postage. 




5 Per Cent. Bonds, 
Due July 1, 1901. 
Interest Payable Jauuary and 
July l. 
Tnese bonds are issued by the Sanitary Dis- 
trict of Chicago, a municipal corporation reg- 
ularly organized under a general act of the 
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance 
of a popular vote Mf the electors within Its 
limits, which Include practically the entire 
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the 
adjoining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons. 
FOR BALL BY 




GUY OF BELFAST, MAINE, 
10-30 4 Par Csnt Bonds. 
DATED NOVEMBER 1, lb95. 
We recommend these bonds for Trust Funds 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
EARTItEnS. 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
bov26 dtf 
BONDS. 
OLD COLONY R.R. 
4’s, due 1924, 
BOSTON & MAINE 
R. R. 
4’s, due 1937. 
GEO. F. DUNCAN, 
42 Exchange St. 
(led 3 dtf 
I Girls’ Silver Watches, j 
▼ Solid Coin, Silver Stem Wind ♦ 
I Watches, $5.00 to $10.00. T 
4 Every watch wan anted to keep 4 
4 good time, and my prices are the 4 
♦ lowest. You can save money on j 
i Watches if you buy of x 
♦ McKENNEY, the Jeweler, « 
, Monument Square. J 
♦ OPEN EVENINGS. 4 
A HAPPY THOUGHT. 
“I suppose” said 
he ‘‘that the boy 
will have to have 
a wheel next spring, 
anyway. Now why 
not kill two birds 
with one stone, and 
give him A 
Bicycle for a 
C hr 1st mas 
Present. 
I see that McCausland has his '96 line 
now on sale. If I get it now, I sha’nt 
be hearing about it for the next three 
months, and that’s worth something.” 
So he went to 
H. W. M’CAUSLAND, 
416 Congress St. declO dtt 
WOOD MANTELS 
and TILING. 
Largest and finest stock. Low- 
est Prices. 
w. a. Tllen, 
octo Foot of Preble Street. dtf 
Florida 
through Washington, liiclimond and 
Charleston via.: 
Atlantic Coast Line 
2 Trains Daily 2 
itouet of the celebrated “New Yoi k and 
Florida Special.” Excursion tickets to 
all important Points. 
Jhonson, N. E. Agt., 300 Washington St. Bos 
ton. dec7dlmo 
TICKETS FOR EUROPE. 
Tia S. S. MONGOLIAN, sailing on 
I'htiMday, Dec. S6tli, 
^fcan be obtained of 
H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union Wharf. 
Agents for Allan, Dominion, Ounard, Atlantic 
transport and White Star Lines. oct21 eoclSmo 
Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them. 
L W. LITTLEFIELD, 
Cor. Market & Federal Sts., 
Has been using a National Cash 
Kegisier for over a year. Ask 
him what lie thinks about it. 
R. H. JORDA N, 
STATE AGEJNCT. 




NORTHERN BANKING GO., 
53 Exchange Slrcet, 
BONOS and 
SECURITIES. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
CHAS. S. FOBKS, Prest., I 
W. F. MJLLIKEN. V. Prest.. I 
JAMES E. McDOWELL, Executive JAMES E. HEWEY, Committee, FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 1 
CHAS. L. MAKSTON, Sec'y, 
og21 eodtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
Town of Dexter, Maine, B’s. 
Town of Pittsfield, Maine. 4's. 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 41-2 s. 
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s. 
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's. 
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2’s and S’! 
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's, 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway Stock, 
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Ratlroad. 
-FOR SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
1lyl7 dtf 
WANTED. 
LEEDS AND FARMINGTON 
6’s 
-BY THE- 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
nov23 dtf 
T3EX2J 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middli St P. a Bn 1101 
Incorporated 1B24. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Account* received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed ou Time Deposit*. 
Correspondence solicited from Individu- 
al*, Corporation*, Bank*, and others de- 
siring to open account*, a* well a* front 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrssIdaU 
MARSHALL R. G03IN3, Caslvoi 
Jan4 dtf 
Common Sense Must Prevail. 
The Venezuelan question is responsible for 
the unfor6een decline In the stock market. 
Values have been unreasonably depressed. 
Any such stumbling block to the prosperity 
of our country as a war scare with Great 
Brittian will be qnickly removed. Common 
sense must prevail. 
NO SUCH OPPORTUNITY AS THE 
PRESENT IS LIKELY TO OCCUR 
AGAIN FOR A LENGTHENED PERIOD 
TO BUY SECURITIES SO MUCH BELOW 
THEIR REAL VALUES. 
Write or call for our “400-page Manual.” Il- 
lustrated with Railroad Maps, giving coniplete information of all Railroad and Industrial Prop- 
erties. including highest and lowest prices for 
a series of 10 toi 30 years of Stocks, Bonus, 
Grain and Cotton, and also the methods of buy- 
ing and selling on margin. Issued gratis and 
MAILED FREE. 
shocks, Bonos, Grain, 
Cotton, Provisions, 
Bought and sold for cash, or on a margin of 3 
to 6 per cent. 
Commission ^ 
Ten-Share Lots and Upwards. 
Determining the financial responsibility 
of the firm with which you deal is as im- 
portant as selecting the right stocks. 
HAIGHT & FREESE 
Bankers 
—AND- 
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS. 
85 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
Direct wires to New York ana Chicago.SB 
N. Y. OFFICE, 
dec23 NO. 53 Broadway. dlw 
WEDDING RINGS. 
All Solid Gold. Any size, weight 
or style, in 10, 14 and 18 kt. gold. 
Pounds of them. You can find just 
what you want in my stock. 




I Portland Theatre, I G. E. I.OTHROP, Prop. TO-DAY I 
MATINEE AT 2.301 







Seats at Box 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Mntinee & Evening,Dec. 28, 
LECTURE BY LIEUT. 
PEARY, 
The Arctic Explorer. 
EVENINC, 3rd Stockbridge, 
Tickets. 25. 85, 60 and 75c. 
MATINEE tor children and pupils ol all 
schools—all seats reserved—Children 16 cts.; 
Adults 26 cts. 
Tickets on sale Saturday morning at Stock- 
Drldge’s. 
_ 
to Tickets and COURSE AA.AamtMjim.Mi, TICKETS on sale at 
same time. 
Course Tickets — 
HALF FARE on M. C. R. R. to all holding 
“Peary” tickets. 
Hall fare to Matlnee1on P. & R. R. 





— TO BE GIVEN ON — 
MONDAY EVENINGS, 
Jan. 6,13. 20,27, and Feb. 3. 
Delightful days in Italy nave yielded a New 
Lecture on 
NAPLES AND ITS BAY. 
A. trip to the Orient has resulted in a New 
Lecture on 
CONSTANTINOPLE 
Delving in the archives of Paris has made pos- sible a New Lecture ou 
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. 
Acceding to many requests, there is offered a. 
New Lecture on 
THE GLORIES OF INDIA. 
And for the same reason, having abundant ma- 
terial, a new lecture Is prepared qn 
A TOUR_OF JAPAN. 
THE ILLUSTRATIONS— 
For this series are exceptionally 
NOVEL, REALISTIC, BEAUTIFUL 
THE LECTURES— 
Havo been received In 
Chicago and Other Cities 
With Unbounded Enthusiasm, 
Course Tickets, Reserved leatii 
$2.00, $2.50, §3.00, 
according to location. 
THE SALE OF COURSE TICKETS opens 
Monday Morning, December 30th, 
At Stockbridge’s Music Store, 617 Congress St. 




THE EVER POPULAR OPERA 
H. M. S. Pinafore. 
SEVENTY FIVE PEOPLE 
IN THE CAST. 
New Scenery of Portsmouth Harbor. Eng- 
land. Splendid new c ostumes and Calcium 
Effects. “Full Rigged Ship.” W. E. Chandler, Musical conductor. Jas. A. Hontgomery stage 
Manager. 
No expense will be spared to make this the 
operatic event of the season. 
Seats now on sale at Chandler’s Music Store. 
Prices Evening, 23, 35, 50 cents. Matiue**, 
25 and 35 cents.dec!8dtd 
The Shakespeare Water Cure, 
—AX— 
KOTZSCHMAR HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, December 31st. 
A bright and original travestry of several 
of Shakespeare’s most famous characters, 
produced by a good cast and with every at- 
tention to correct costuming and stage fur- 
nishings. 
All Seats Reserved, 50 Cents. 
At Stockbridge’s, Monday, December 23. 
PISTOL 
Two Hundred Good Seals 
still on sale at cressey, Jones & Allen’s. Uec2ltf 
AUCTION SALES 
F, 67 BA I LEY & C Q., 
Aaetioneers and Commission Merchant 
Salesroom AS Exchange Street, 
F O. BAII.KT. C. W, ALI.EE 
"9-- «tj 
THE WATCHER TOO LATE- 
How Deputy Sheriff Plummer Captured 
Igo. 
Yesterday noon Deputy Sheriff Plum, 
mer was riding up Centre street in a 
wagon. JHe was standing up behind 
three men, who sat on a front seat. 
The watchers were all on duty at the 
doors of the rum shops, aud were exer- 
cising due vigilance. This particular 
watcher at this particular shop saw and 
recognized Plummer iu the wagon just as 
he got opposite the shop. The feilow 
dashed into the shop, but Plummer leaped 
from the wagon and was close at his 
heels. 
The bartender started to run from be- 
hind the counter, hut the Sheriff met 
him with a sprinkler of beer in his hand, 
just as he came round the end of the 
counter. 
The bartender pronounoed the name of 
the Deity with much emphasis and ap- 
parently with some interrogation, for the 
Sheriff’ roplied “No, it’s Plummer.” 
The mau gave his name as Igo and will 
appear before Judge Robinson tomorrow 
morning. 
This little incident illustrates that 
sometimes even a waother at the door is 
not adequate protcetion for a rumseller. 
It also illustrates the extreme difficulty 
of getting a case against a rumseller by 
capturing him in the aot of selling. 
Maine Central and It. & A. Schedule 
Changes, 
A new arrangement of trains on the 
Maine Central and Bangor & Aroostook 
railroads went into effect Monday, but 
only a few ohanges in the sohedulo pre- 
viously iu force were made. The Baugor 
& Aroostook train which has been leav- 
ing at 3.20 p. m., will now leave the 
Maine Centarl depot at Bangor at 3.55, 
and the Exchange street station five min- 
utes later. 
The Maine Central train for Mattawam- 
keag will leave Bangor at 8.05 instead of 
8.20; the western freight at 12.15 instead 
Of la. 30 and the Maltawamkeag freight at 
13.30 instead of 12.45. 
OBITUARY. 
Charles E. Pillsbury, 
Charles E. Pillsbury of Pleasantdale, 
died Tuesday morning at Marsadis vil- 
lage, a station on the Ashland branch of 
the Bangor & Aroostook railroad. Mr. 
Pillsbury was formerly a locomotive en- 
gineer on the Maine Central, but recently 
worked in that capaoity on the Bango 
& Aroostook. He was a member of tbe 
Knights of Pythias, Red Men and Broth- 
erhood of Locomotive Engineers. His 
body will be brought home for interment. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Beforo Judge BonDey. 
In the Superior Court yesterday after- 
noon the court heard the oase of Otto 
Marriner against Wilbur J. Tarbox of 
Biddeford. The plaintiff claims that the 
defendant was running “Tarbox’s Ex- 
press” to Biddeford and Saco, and that 
he applied to the plaintiff for goods. Mar- 
riner told him he would lot him have 
them at wholesale price, Tarbox to pay 
spot cash; that for some time, up to 
June ill, Tarbox paid, but after that be 
paid nothing up to August 5, when he 
ceased buying and the bill amounted to 
$171.80. Mariner says the great bulk ol 
the goods was hop beer—a beer with less 
than three per cent of alcohol, and no 
intoxicating. 
Tarbox defends on the grounds that the 
goods sued for were ale, lager beer and 
whiskey, and therefore under the statute 
the plaintiff cannot recover. He further 
claims that he was not the proprietor of 
the express, but only the general mana- 
ger for his aunt, who owned it. He de- 
nies that he made any arrangement to 
purchase the goods of Marriner, but 
claims that ho was simply to order the 
goods, collect tho money and pay it over 
to Marriner the same as any express man- 
ager would do. Decision reserved. 
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff 
Hamilton and Cleaves for defendant. 
The Searchiug at Pride’s Corner. 
Up to date the seaorhing for the body 
of Rose Dolley’s baby at Pride’s Corner 
has ocoupied at least a dozen whole days 
and the labor of from twenty-five to 
thirty men during that time, and yet the 
entire area of woods wherein the baby 
may be concealed has not been thorough- 
ly searched. 
Rose tramped through the woods for at 
least a mile, and the area searohed over 
is almost n square mile, 
It is thought by the sheriffs that when 
Rose left the wood road sho did so in or- 
der to leave the child, and that its body 
must he somewhere near there. That 
section has been searched over many 
times. If the body is there it is probably 
in some hollow that has beooma filled 
with water, and then frozen almost solid 
during that cold week. Last Saturday 
the sheriffs found many suoh hollows, in 
which the ice was so thick that they 
could not break it with blows from the 
stout stioks they oairied. 
If the body is there frozen in the ioe, it 
will, of course. remain intact till next 
prisng. 
_
’An Accurate Calculation. 
It having become Decessary to verify 
the amount of iron and steel castings 
that had been used in the construction of 
one of our largest buildings, Mr. George 
W. Beale, formerly with the Portland 
company, was engaged to make the 
necessary measurements throughout the 
structure. He made the grand total to he 
428 tonB, which, coming within two tons 
of the amount invoiood, was remarkably 
exaot for the weight of material in 
position in a great building. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
A Black Sheep. 
Hoyt’s plays, with one or two excep- 
tions, are all built on the same model. 
Thy serve to introduce the popular slang 
of the day, and a lot of variety business 
in the song and dance line. They are de- 
lightfully absurd in the little pretense of 
plot they possess, but they take with the 
average theatre-goers of the present day 
who crowd the theatres where they are 
performed. Last night was no exception 
to the general rule and a large audienoe 
gathered at Portland theatre that was 
heartily in sympathy with the actors. 
Thoy laughed and shouted and made 
Miss Dare and Otis Harlan and the 
young woman who danced the skirt 
dance repeat, time and time again, theli 
songs and dances. 
Mr. Harlan's “Hot Stuff” is the same 
fun-provking character that it has been 
for several seasons past, and the conclu- 
sion of the second act where he embraces 
the cousin who blows the whistle for 
Vere to aid her, but who is bound and 
gagged in his chair, elicited, as usual, the 
greatest uproar. Wm. DeVere, as Good 
fellow Guning, editor of the Tombstono 
Inscription, was good. The part fits him 
like a glove. The editorial he writes 
on Hot Stuff, threatening that individ- 
ual with a lynching, is capitally written 
and as expressively delivered. Miss 
Dare is very attractive whether in the 
costume of Queen of Burlesque or dressed 
as Miss Lidia Skiddons. The other char- 
acters were well taken and the curtain 
was called twice at the ond of the second 
act. 
Be sure and go either to the matinee 
or evening performance today. 
Plana Recital. 
Mr. Carl Shepard Oakman of Boston, 
gave a delightful violin recital last even- 
ing at the elegant residence of Mr. Ardon 
W. Ooombs on Vaughan street. The 
spacious musio room in that hospitable 
mansion was filled with the musical 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Coombs, who 
came to jisieu to toe onarming enter- 
tainment afforded. Mr. Oakman is the 
son of Geo. W. Oakman, who is connect- 
ed with the Ghickering Piano Company. 
Although but 19 years of age and dili- 
gently preparing for a course at Harvard 
college and the subsequent study of med- 
icine, Master Carl has found time to 
study the violin sufficiently to make him 
handle that noblest of instuments as a 
master. He is the possessor of a fine vio- 
lin, made in 1769 by Richard Duke, and 
for nearly two hours he held the audience 
spell, bound by his fine rendering of the 
most classical ard difficult selections. 
Master Oakman also played several se- 
lections on the fine instrument owned 
by Mr. Coombs, a Petius Ranetus 
Maggini of the date of 1632. 
Piano solos were also beautifully ren- 
dered by Miss Blanchard and Mr. Oak- 
man, Sr. The latter gentleman aooom- 
panied his son in a most acceptable 
manner. 
Pinafore. 
Go to Chandler’s and secure your seats 
for Pinafore which will be given by the 
Home Opera Company at City Hall, un- 
der the direction of Mr. J. A. Montgom- 
ery, Christmas afternoon and evening. 
There will be new soenery, fine effeots, 
introducing a full rigged ship, handsome 
costumes and 75 pcolpe in the cast. Mr. 
W. E. Chandler wil conduct the orches- 
tra. 
Peary’s Lecture. 
Lieut. R. E Peary, the Arctic ex- 
plorer, will deliver two lectures at City 
Hall Saturday afternoon and evening, 
December 28th. The evening will be 
in the Stookbridge oourse. The matinee 
will be for sohool ohildren. Tickets now 
on sale at Stookbridge'a. Also Kellar 
tickets and Stookbridge course tickets. 
The Stoddard Lectures. 
The large publio with whom John L. 
Stoddard is a prime favorite, have doubt- 
less followed his movements in Euorpe, 
during the past summer, where the re- 
ture season have beenjmade. His new 
leotures are from Investigations ou the 
spot, while those on far Eastern lands 
are culled from the copious notes of. his 
well-remembered tour of the world. The 
series will consist of five lectures, which 
will be given at City Hall, Monday even- 
ings, January 6, 13, 20, 27 and February 
3. The subjects will be: 1, Naples; 2, 
Constantinople; 3, Napoleon, (new; 4 
India; 5. Japan. The sale of tickets, will 
begin Monday morning of next. These leo- 
tures drew crowded audienoes of enthu- 
sias tio hearers in Cliioago every evening 
of the week during a season of five 
weeks. 
Shakespeare Water Cure. 
The ooming production of this brilliant 
play is under the auspices of a young peo- 
ple’s sooiety oonneoted with one of Port- 
land's churches, besides seeing one of the 
best and most complete theatrical perfor- 
amnoes of the season those who attend 
Kotzschmar hall on the evening of De- 
cember 31st will have the satisfaction ol 
feeling that their money has gone for 
some charitable or ohuroh work. Re- 
raeber that all seats are one prloe and are 
on sale at Stookbride’s. 
Pistol. 
Friday and Saturday at Kotzsohmar 
hall the delightful little opera of Pistol 
will receive attention by some of the 
most talented amateurs in the oity. The 
story is very bright and amusing, the 
music sparkling and popular. The ob- 
ject of the entertainment, to procure 
funds for the children’s ward of the 
Maine General hospital, is an excellent one, 
and good seats can still bo obtained at 
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s. 
Made of pure crystal cream of tartar—a product of 
the grape and most wholesome. Alum, ammonia and 
phosphates are cheap substitutes for cream of tartar. 
No*adulteration of any kind in “ Cleveland’s.” 
SUMMER COTTAGES ROBBED. 
Several at Old Orchard Belonging to Poll 
land People Ransacked. 
Several cottages were broken into bj 
thieves at Old Orchard Sunday night, 
among them the cottage of Oren Hoopei 
of this city, and Rev. Julian K. Smyth, 
formerly of the New Jerusalem ohurch it 
this city. At Mr. Hooper’s cottage tin 
thieves made a thorough search and die 
considerable damage, though they did 
not carry away articles of very great 
value. At Mr.Smyth’s cottage the thievei 
helped themselves to the wardrobe of the 
olergyman, putting on his olothes and 
leaving their own behind. 
Portland Benevolent Society. 
The annual address before the Portland 
Benevolent Society, will bo delivered at 
the First Parish ouhrch, on Sunday ove- 
ning neit, Deoemher 29tb, at 7.80 o’clook 
Dy Rev. Rollin T. Hack of the Second 
Parish ohuroh. This society founded in 
1803 by those who have long since passed 
away to their reward, still continues on 
its nobie mission. 
The “poor ye have with you always” is 
as true today as when the words were 
first uttered by the Master. And this 
sooiety, venerable in years, never weary 
in jtfell doing, has for these many years 
pursued the even tenor of its way, dis- 
pending its charity to numberless bene- 
floiaries, many of whom have seen better 
days, and are amongst our most re- 
spootable oitizens. 
After the dose of the address a contri- 
bution will be taken in aid of the sooiety. 
May it be a good and generous one, as we 
can all feel assured that it will be 
judiciously distributed by the managers, 
to the worthy poor, who have seen better 
days, and will be the means of preventing 
much suffering among those who are 
much in need. 
Runaway Boy Found. 
Three months ago Murdock McKenzie, 
15 years old, ran away from his home in 
Worcester. He was found yesterday in 
this city and is now at the police station. 
He says he has a father, mother, three 
brothers and four sisters. He thought his 
father didn’t treat him as well as he did 
the others, so he left home. He went to 
Boston and from there took the boat for 
Portland. Arriving here he went to the 
kriendly Inn and has worked there ever 
sinoe. He says another boy ran away at 
the same time he did. This boy also 
worked at the Friendly Inn but got 
homesiok and want baok to Worcester a 
few days ago. He told the McKenzie 
family where their lost boy could be 
found and they at onoe notified the police 
to hold him here until they could come 
for him. 
Marine Notes. 
J. W. Trefethen reported the arrival 
yesterday of the Thomas Fisl er, with 60,- 
000 pounds of cod and haddock, and the 
J. S. Glover with 20,000 pounds. “Cape 
Cod turkey’’ wasn't the brand in demand 
yesterday, but the fishermen were glad 
to make port. 
Capt. Keene is having a steam lobster 
smack built at South Bristo. It will be 
55 feet long, 13 feet 6 inches beam, and 
6 feet deep. She will be owned and run 
by Capt. Keene as an independent ven- 
ture, and will accommodate about 60UC 
lobsters 
The missionary yacht Alert, Capt. Al- 
len, arrived in time yesterday to give 
Capt. and Mrs. Allen a chance to eat a 
Christmas dinner ashore. 
The ooasters are mostly gone and few 
of them will be baok during the winter. 
The Starlight, Capt. Bunker, was the 
only one left yesterday, and she will sail 
this morning. “You might make another 
trip,’ was suggested to Capt. Bunker, 
but he replied: “Yes, I might, but I 
never saw a year that didn’t have some 
winter to it on the Maine coast, and 1 
don’t believe this is to be an excontinn.” 
A good crowd watched the steamer 
Dominion off. The next boat of that 
line, the Memphus.will be here Saturday. 
Sunday morning Martin Conly, who 
works for W. E. Carter on Portland pier, 
found under a boat that is housed in lor 
the winter behind the junk storo, 22 
Portland pier,a leather satohel containing 
a veterinary surgeon’s outfit. This con- 
sisted of surgical insturments, six bottles 
cf medicine, iodoform, ointment,lint and 
bandages. Along with the satohel was 
a pair of rubber trousers. There is nc 
name either on the satchel or the trous 
ers, but the label on the medioine battles 
bears the name Harvard Veterinary hos- 
pital, BO Village street, Boston. It is 
thought that some one stole the grip, 
went down on the wharf to examine tin 
prize, found it one for which they had 
no use, wisely concluded not to sample 
the medioine, and feeling that the prop 
erty oouidn’t be pawned, left it where 
it was found. There is another theory, 
that .the owner committed suicide, but ii 
has few advocates. 
The British trump steamer Cacounai, 
arrived yesterday from Louisburg, witl 
1(571 tons of ooai for the Maine Central. 
She reported the safe arrival of tho Au 
gustus Palmer from Portland. 
Early yesterday morning tho beach/pa 
trol at Hunnewoll’s Point Life Saving 
Station, noticed tbo lights of a vessel al 
most among tho breakers at the mouth oi 
Morse’s river. Horses wore procured anc 
the station apparatus was got in readi 
ness. Both anchors of the schooner soot 
gave way and she drifted on the rooks o 
Heron Island. She proved to be tin 
schooner Annie, owned in Bath. Sh< 
went on the rooks stern first, carrying 
away her rudder and injuring her keel, 
The lifeboat men rescued the crew anc 
later the Salaoia hauled her to a place oj 
safety. 
Portland Choral Society. 
There will be a rehearsal of ths abovt 
society next Monday, December 30th, al 
7.30 sharp at Union hall. All members 
ate requested to be present and seourt 
their music of the Cantata Gallia at 
Cressey, .lones & Allen, music store. The 
last rehearal on ihe cantata was ably 
taken up by the members present. 
• 
DE EKING. 
There will be a special Christinas 
service this morning at 10.30 o’clock at 
Trinity ohapel, Wood fords. A fine 
musical programme will bo rendered. 
Miss Leo Chenery is the soloist and Mies 
Annie M. Phinney the organist. The 
musio: Oran voluntary; parol, It Caine 
upon the midnight clear, Willis; 1’£ 
Deum, Langdon; Jubilate, Stephens 
Jubilate; Anthem, Behold, I Bring You 
Good Tidings; Hymn, Hark, the Her ole! 
Angles Sing, Mendelsshon; oflertory, 
Largo (with harp and violin), Handel. 
There will he a children’s concert at 
the Free Church, Morrill’s next Sunday 
afternoon. 
The East Doeribg Ladies’ Cirole will 
hold a postponed meeting Tuesday eve- 
ning, December 81. 
Among the list ot postmasters ap- 
ointod by the President, yesterday, was 
the name of A. R. Huston of Woodforda 
'1 he term of Postmaster Motley expired 
the 20th, and the applicants have been 
passing several unoomfortable days. 
This will be Mr. Huston’s second term 
as postmaster, as he was appointed under 
the first Cleveland administration. The 
offioe at Woodfoods is the largest and 
best paying offioe in Deering, with a 
salary of about *1500. It is probable that 
the offioe will remain where it is now 
located, as the plaoe is central and the 
offioe is a credit to the plaoe. 
Mr. and Mra J. Harris Pierce of 
Forest avenue are spending Christmas in 
Montreal. 
STATE ^ TOPICS OF INTEREST. 
Will Philbriok, a well-known young 
man of St. AlbaDS, was quite badly in- 
jured last Saturday. He was using pow- 
der to split wood. The fuse used was so 
short that he was unable to get away be- 
fore the powder exploded. A large piece 
of the log struck him in the face, crush- 
ing his nose nearly flat. 
A Calais marketman sold a goose and 
when he oalled for his pay found the lady 
ofjthe’house just taking the bird from 
the oven done to a turn. But she told 
him he would have to oall again as she 
had no money. Thereupon the market- 
man seized the goose and all its fixings 
and dined off it himself. 
Among the recent business failures 
noted is that of the Dixfield skunk farm. 
The nniamls died so rapidly the proprie- 
tor had to kill off the survivors. 
If the river ever freezes up again in 
good shape, there is talk of keeping a 
skating park near Hallowell, dear, and 
having an opportunity of lots of winter 
sport. 
Mr. Perkins presented the Kennebec 
Journal Monday with a bunoh of pansies 
whioh he picked in his garden. 
Cherryfleld reports: The drouth which 
prevailed during the past season will 
largely reduoe the out of logs on the Nar- 
raguagus river during tho presant win- 
ter. According to present figures the 
total foroe employed will be 183 men and 
90 horses. 
On a big farm in the eastern part of 
Maine lives a man who has just celebrat- 
ed his 95th birthday anniversary, but 
who in all that long time has never been 
more thnn 30 miles away from the room 
in whioh he was born. Neither has this 
man ever seen a train of cars, ridden in 
a stage coach,'or been on board a steam- 
boat or eaten a meal at. a hotel and never 
swore an oath. The unique character 
is H. Thatcher Leighton of Columbia, 
Washington county, who is known in 
regions far beyond those he has penetart- 
od by the title of Uncle Thatcher. Today 
his form is as straight as an arrow, lit 
is as smart as u whip, and is in as full 
possession of all his faculties as he was al 
35. 
Calais is so exasperated at "her present 
mail facilities that her people would not 
only be willing to return to the old time 
stage coach, but actually yearn for it. 
A petition has been very geuorally signet! 
there asking the department to hereaftoi 
have tho Calais mail forwarded from 
Vanceboro by stage, thus giving the Bor- 
der City an early morning and Sunday 
mail. Under the present arrangemenl 
mall for Calais is 13 hours of the last 3( 
miles while the city receives no mail ai 
all from Saturday noon until Monday 
noon. 
It will be remembered that the captair 
of the ferry boat has got lost several 
times in the fog on the liver, but the firsl 
case ever reported of a man on foot get 
ting lost while crossing the Kennebeo or 
the i o happened Saturday night during 
the dense fog which preaviled all day! 
A man left the Brewer shore to go tc 
Bangor, and went as he supposed straight 
for the slip on the Bangor side, and on< 
can imagine his surprise when he fount 
that he had evidently gone almost aerosi 
the river and baok again. 
One of tbo interesting sights on a B. O 
& O. oar out of Bangor the other nigh: 
was an elderly lady of matronly propor 
tious, who sat cosily on ono of the come: 
seats knitting away on a sizeable stook 
ing leg with all her might and main 
Her \yraps were laid aside and she sa 
there as oomforable as if in he am 
chair at home with the cat on the tabt 
and the hook-rug under her felt-slpperet 
feet. 
Hay buyers in central Maine are payinj 
$2 per ton more for hay this year thai 
last—which means a million dollars tt 
our farmers. 
Ono town’s reoord of Christmas tre 
shipments gives a clue to the extent o 
this industry in Maine. At Dover, 3 
oars, averaging 450 trees each, have beei 
loaded for Philadelphia, leaving $3412. ft 
in that town and paying the Maine Cen 
tral railroad $704 freight. 
The Ellsworth American says: Th 
little boy of whom the nursery rliym 
tells as “Born in the woods to be scare: 
at an owl,’’ may have had reason for hi 
fright after all, judging by the novel Dx 
perience of Luther B. Butler of East 
brook. Last Tuesday Butler wa3 at worl 
in the woods, when suddenly he was at 
tacked by a large grey owl, which flew a 
his face in a most vicious manner. Hi 
had not seen the bird until aWtcked, Mr 
Butler defending himself with an axe 
and after a hard light succeeded in kill 
ing the pugnacious bird. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Mr. John Manning’s residence a 
Cash’s comer was badly damaged by fin 
fire Monday evening, and had it not beej 
for the timely aid of willing neighbor 
the place would have been burned to tin 
ground. Mr. Manning’s loss ns near a: 
oau be estimated at present, is abou 
$250, covered by insurance. 
WESTBROOK. 
Rov. Geo Leighton and Miss Maud 
Sweetsip loft Monday for Dexter to spend 
Christinas with Mr. Leighton’s parents. 
After a short stay Mr. Leighton will 
leave for his new field, Skownegan. 
If Is Btatod that an effort is being made 
to organize a lodge of Orangemen in this 
city. Those pushing it, it is rumored, 
are reoeiving a largo number of signa- 
tures. 
Miss Hattie Cash of Brunswick, is mak- 
ing a short stuy at her home in this city. 
A Christmas tree and supper was given 
for the benefit of the poor children at 
the Methodist church last evening. 
Noah Martin of Newark, N. J 
formerly of this oity, is here on a short 
business trip. 
A special meeting of Cloudman Reiiof 
Corps will be held Friday. December 2/ at the G. A. R. hall at 2.30 o’clock to 
make arrangements for a public supper. Those members unable to be present are 
requested to send word what they will 
contribute. 
Mr. Riginald Goodall, principal of the 
Brewer high school, is spend ing the liol- May vacation at his home in this city. 
The only public amusement in this 
oity Christmas night is an entertain- 
ment at Odd Fellows’ hall under the aus- 
ibces of Naomi Lodge, D. of R. The tal- 
ent will be the Roston Comedy Company, 
assisted by load talent. 
The Westbrook Manufacturing Com- 
pany and the Dana Warp mills and the 
Haskell Silk Company close down their 
plants for the day. 
Monday evening Watler Cobb was unit- 
ed in marriage to Miss Ida May Colom- 
gat at the bride’s home in Farmington, 
N. H. Last evening a reoeptlon was held 
to their friends at the home of the 
grooms’ father, Mr. J. G. Cobb of Lamb 
street, this oity. 
Agent Perry Warns Parties in Oxford Co. 
With the coming on of tho oold weather 
—although during the past few days we 
have been enjoying a remarkably mild 
season—the society for the prevention of 
oruelty is laying plans to wards the en- 
forcement of the winter regulations. 
On Monday State Agent Eben N. Perry 
of this oity spent the whole day in Oxford 
county by rnuking offioial calls upon 
parties against whom have been lodged 
oomplaints of baviDg kept their cattle In 
exposed places and not providing proper 
food and shelter. Agent Perry took in 
the towns of Porter, Brownfield and 
Fryeburg. He did not find it necessary 
to make any arrests, severe warnings to 
reforms having the desired effect. 
He Smashed a Carriage. 
Yesterday afternoon a young man 
named Willard, of Cape Elizabeth, oame 
to Portland and concluded to oelebrate 
the merry Christmas time by getting 
drank. Ho filled up with the necessary 
medicine and hired a team of Mr. Berry, 
the stable keeper on Chestnut street. 
Later he was seen with a company 
driving at a reckless speed. On Spring 
street he ran into a tree and badly 
smashed the carriage. He got a boy to 
take the horse back to the stable and 
then started for Cape Elizabeth. By the 
time he reached Commercial street he 
was so drunk that he attraoted tho at- 
tention of Deputy Sheriff Frith, who 
brbhght him to the police station. 
» Smashed a Team. 
A1 Willard of Ligonia hired a toam 
yesterday, got intoxicated, and then 
managed to smash the team. He was 
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Frith and 
looked up over Christmas and will ap- 
pear before the Municipal court on 
Thursday. 
MARRIAGES. 
Tu Kittery, Dee. 12, Leonard P. Junkinso 
York and Mrs. Elizabeth Hill. 
In Saco, Dee. 10. Norris S. Ham and Eliza E 
Allen. 
In York. Dsc. 18, Fred Moore and Mi3s Car 
rie L. Parsons. 
In Lincolnville Center, Ernest W. Moody anc Miss Mae Estelle Tower. 
In Sanford. Dec. 18, Walter K. Emery anc 
Miss Daisy M. Ford. 
hi Fort Fairfield, Dec. 15, Ernest G. Mooer: 
and Itowena Minnie l’erkins. 
In Vlualtiavou. Nov. 4, Dr. H. L. Ravmouc 
anil Miss Bertha Healey, 
In Newport, Harry Witliee and Miss Kebecc; 
M. Walters. 
In Moscow, Thomas II. Reynolds and Mis: 
Cora E. Goff. 
In Madison, Fred E. Daggett and Mrs. Myri 
F, Gould. 
DEATHS. 
In East Deerng, D-c. 24, Sarah, wile ol Wm 
II. Small, aged 81 years 9 months. 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, a 
her late residence, No. 8 Maine street, Eas 
Deering. Friends and relatives are invited ti 
attend witnout further notice. 
In South Windham, Dec. 24, Earl Everett 
1 infant son of Charles A. and Nellie C. Nichols 
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’cloekf. 
111 Masardis, Dec. 24, Charles E, Pillsbury, o 
Pleasantdale. aged Su years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
lu Boston, Dee. 22, Henry W„ ouly son of th late Joseph J,. and Mary Ann Smith. 
[Interment at Evergreen Cemetery Thursda 1 afternoon a 1.30 o’clock. 
I In Bristol, Dec. 17, Mrs. Nancy Mclntyrt 
aged 85 years. 
In Pbtpsburg, Dec. 20, John E. Clifford, age 02 years. 
; In Bath. Dec. 21, John Conway, aged 70 year In Woodland. Dec. », John Kcldy, aged 69 yr In Naples. Dee. 1G, Miss Sarah Lawrenct 
aged 79 years. 
In Tliomaston, Dee. 18, Frank Boardmar 
aged 32 years. 
In Frieunship, Deo. 15, Miss Eva Bradford 
aged 19 years. 
In Newcastle, Dec. 16, Mrs. Hannah Kund 
! lett Webli, aged 91 years, 
In Buektield, Dee. 16, Mrs. Adeline F. Hai 
i low, aged 68 vears. 
In North Waterford, Dee. 13, Mrs. Hatti 
Moulton, aged 28 years. 
In Andover, Dee. 11, Mrs. Mabel Dressei 
aged 22 years. 
In Waidohoro, Dec. 16, Mrs. Chrlstopbe J Feyler. aged 78 years. 
> In Waldoboro, Dec. 15, Mrs. Solomon Acliori 
1 aged 71 years. 
In Rockland, Dec. 18, David A. Thomas, agei 
85 years. 
In Cushing, Dec. 13, Peter Wallace, agei 
88 years. 
I 
$100 Reward $100. 
The readers of this paper will De pleased ti 
learn that there is at least one dreaded diseasi 
that science has been able to cure in all it 
Stages, ami that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarri 
Cure is the only positive cure known to tin 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a coustitu 
lioual disease, requires a constitutional treat 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken imernally acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur 
faces of the system, thereby destroying thi 
foundation of tile disease, and giving the nation 
strength by building up tile constitution am 
assisting nature in doing its work. The propri 
etors iiave so much faith in its curative power: 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for am 
case that It fails to cure. &end for list of test! 
monials. 
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Totedo, o. 
E?“Sold by Druggists, 76c. 
miscellaneous. J misceulaneous. 
_’ ~iiijg 
i You know her! | 
| Camille Li 
I D’Arville 
jra Well — you know how popular she is — a 
“tip topper.” The Cigar that is named 
after her is way up too ; as good as the 
name it bears. Your dealer is anxious 
to show it to you. Ask him for it. 
She’s a beauty! 
M. Foster & Co., 
Manufacturers, New York. 
Jolin W. Perkins & Co., 
Distributing Agents, Portland. 
l_ | 
L. W. CLEVELAND, 
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures, 
FINE DECORATED AND 
Cut Glass Globes, Shades, Etc., Annunci- 
ators, Bells, Batteries and Telegraph 
Instruments, Piping and Wiring. 
43S CONGRESS ST., .... PORTLAND, ME. 
decl3 eodw2 
DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS R 
4 lbs. New Prunes. 25 cts. Can Salmon, 10 cts. can 
0 lbs. Good Raisins, 25 cts. Pont Roasts, 8 cts. lb 
4 lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins, 25 cts. Beef Roasts, 6 to 12 cts. lb 
3 lbs. 4-Oi'owu. New Raisins, 25 cts. Corned Beef 2 to 8 cents, lb 5 lbs. New Clean Currenst, 25 cts. Tamarinds, 8 cts lo Now Citron. 16 cts. 16 bs. silver Skinned Onions, 35 cts New Cider, (for pies only) iO cts. 12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25 ots 
Pie Beef, Suet and Spices. Good Potatoes, 50 cts. bnsh 
New Figs. Nuts and Dates, I St. Andrews Turnips. 50 cts. busb tOlbs. Rolled Oats, 25 cts. I 
S. A. MADDOX 
35 & 37 Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts. 
A : WARM : CORNER 




Ranges Hot Water, 
« Hot Air 
Sparkle _<«- 
-AND- Combination. 




“ATI AWTIM” “ 
■ I I Vw SPEAK FOB THE9ISEI, YES 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 
f RETAIL STORE AT OUR WORKS, 
Kennebec Street, foot of Chestnut. 
K, S. DAVIS & CO., Local Agents. dec3Tu-Frft 
! Have you examined these Pianos! 
i GILDEiEESTER k KROEGER AND BLASIUS k SONS 
We’re the sole representatives for these makes. Both lhes< 
makes have points of excellence that piano critics appreciate 
( 
Don’t buy any Pianos without seeing these two makes. 
CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, 
PIANO WARP ROOMS, 538 CONGRESS ST. 
I 
Commencing Monday evening Dec. 16 we shall be open even 
ings until after Christmas. eodtf 
C OAL ! 
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. & HI. R. H, 
YVliari'. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals care 
fully screened for family use. Genuine LYKENS VALLEY 
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK 
CUMBERLAND. 
Agents for Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM 
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with all railroads. W ood 
of all kinds cut to order. 
A. R. WRIGHT GO., office, 350 Commercial SI 
mar9 TBIjBFIfONE 534>S. edtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MARRY ME JACK, 
And buy the Ring at McKenney’s. More 
Solid Gold Rings than all the other 
store* combined. Diamonds, Rubys, 
Emeralds, Sapphires, Opals, Garnets, 
Amethyst; Almandiue (the new stone) 
and Moon Stone Rings for everybody, 







At Reduced Prices to Close 
Sdturday, Monday and “Tues- 
day, Dec. 21, 22 and 23, 






New style 5 o’clock Tea and 
Tray Cloths, round thread, fine 
10-4 linen for embroidery. 
HOLIDAY UMBRELLAS 
for ladies and gentlemen, in 
Silk, Gloria, &c., including the 
close rolled, with gold sterling 
silver and natural handles. All 
at lower prices than ever. An 
appropriate present for a lady or 
gentleman, can be selected from 
this stock at the usual low dry 
goods store prices. 
J.M. DYER & CO. 
d solid tf 
r“ 
11 “• •• 
in ii —■ 
^ 1 If it is hard * 
work for you to f 
MAKE BOTH j 
ENDS MEET, j 
financially, how much 
harder will it be for your | 
| widow should you, per-1 
j chance, be taken I i 
j I Would you have her I 
| struggle as you do ? 
| The chances are she] 
| will have to unless your I 
I life is insured. $ \ ,000, or I 
| more, prompt cash to her $ 1 I would mean—comfort; I 
! t without it—what ? It will i 
I be a wise investment for 
| you or yours, at all events | 
l Maine Company 
l for Maine people 
j .is the BEST. 
± Its safe, sound and makes 
i its investments in Maine. 
1 Ask for free pamphlet, 
| bi-monthly paper, etc. 
] UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS, CO., 
j; PORTLAND, MAINE. 
REWARD! - $500 
For the arrest and conviction of the 
parties who assaulted John H. Doyle, In a saloon on India street, on or about 
the 17th day of September. 
JAMES DOYLE, 
nov28dlrao* Victor, Col, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Don’t let the * 
ui Baby Die 
from want of nourishment. 
Thousands of them succumb from 
this cause daily. No fault of the 
parents either, simply they are 
unable to find food that can be 
rained by the poor, weak stom- 
k.i, and then that continual 
Tease in weight, that pinched 
i forlorn look on the little 
■ with the inevitable end. 
while there is yet life and 
■warded with happy success, 
thousands have done before 
u, that greatest of food 
products 
It is a concentration in the least 
possible bulk of the life-maintain- 
ing elements of lean, raw beef, 
prepared by a special cold pro- 
cess. A few drops added to 
babies’ milk will make rich, new 
blood, create flesh and bone, and 
give the necessary strength to 
the vital organs to start them on 
their long life’s work. Cholera 
infantum and bowel troubles are 
prevented by its use. Over 
25000 physicians endorse it. 
(LADIES’ 
Oiamond Rings. I 
A bundled of the pret- | 
liest Diamond Rings B 
you ever set your eyes p 
on. You will say so H 
when you see them. H 
Every Diamond is of F 
good quality. We keep M 
no off color or iraper- | 
feet stuff. $150 down 1 
to $<3.50. I will give 1 
you more for your H 
money in a Diamond ty 
than other dealers. 
McKENMEY, the Jeweler, 1 
monument Square. 
Put our card right 
I In your pocket book 
j please. 
] 
STEVENS SILVER CO, 
573 Congress Street. 
Remember to call when 
you are down our way. We 
appreciate good company 






BOOK R|!D JOB PRINTER, 
«0. 37 Filial STRESS. 
Canal National Bank. 
flpHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland 
for the election of seven Directors, and for 
the transaction of any other business that 
fnay legally come oefore them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth 
'iuy of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m. • 
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier. 
December 14th. 1895. decl4dtd 
FIRST CLASS 
IE* I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. IS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS.’ 
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms iff 
.. i but are treated for other diseases. The symp- W 
'jI turns are—indigestion, with a variable ap- [II if petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard U and full belly, with occasional gripinge ar.d 11 X) pains about the navel; heat and itclungsensa- Ilf 
Vi tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes III 
Jl heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry flj 
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during UL 
[J sleep; slow fever; and often In children, con- |U If vulaions. The best worm remedy made is It 
i(YI$iPIN WORM f 
IRUESelixir! |h It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, fll J W harmless and effect ual. Where no worms are >i 
.IX present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the eon- [I [)} dition of the mucous membrane of the atom- A s( *eh and bowels. A positive cure forConBtipa- [II 
0} tion aDd Biliousnes.-, ami a •' 
valuable remedy iu all the 
Yj common complaints of chil- li) dren. 35c. at all Druggist*. 
j! DR. J. F.TRDE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
j\ For Tape worms we have] 'Jl a special treatment. Write ill for Pamphlet. } 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Brldgton. 
North Bridgton, Doc. 20. People are 
waiting with their teams for snow, so as 
to oommonce their winter’s work of haul- 
ing timber. 
Fine skating on the lake and the young 
people are making the best of it. Also 
the peoplo sre beginning to harvest ice, it 
being about ton inches thick. 
Mrs. James Webb has closed her houso 
and gone to spend the winter with her 
sister at Stevens Plains. 
J. Carol Meado has bought of Mrs. 
James Webb a lot bordering on the shores 
of Long Lake known as the Andrews 
Pasture. Also H. A. Hall has bought the 
farm known as the Capt Potter farm. 
Work on the Academy Laboratory is fast 
nearing its completion, under Prof. 
French’s instruction. The work is being 
done by Frisbee & Allen. 
South Berwick. 
South Berwick. Dec. 81. The New- 
ichawsnick Manufacturing Co., hold 
their annual meeting at the Mill this af- 
ternoon and elected the following board 
of officers for the ensuing year: President 
Mrs. Matilda Burleigu of So. Berwick, 
Mo.. ; Treasurer, Mr. Ephraim Hodgdou; 
Clerk, Mr. Walter A. Burleigh:; Audi- 
tors, Mr. Edgar S. Buffim of Salem, 
Mass.,and Mr. H. A. Buffum of. Boston, 
Mass, 
Directors—Mrs. M. Burleigh, Ephraim 
Hodgdou, Walter A. Burleigh, Edgar S. 
Buffum and H. A. Buffum. This is the 
same board of officers that served for the 
year 1S95. 
Standieli. 
Standish, Deo. 20. Captain Win. H. 
Sturgis, who lives at the southern part 
of the town experienced a most painful 
injury while returning from Portland 
last Wednesday evening. Dr. C. L. 
Randall who attended the unfortunate 
man was interviewed by your correspond- 
ent and when asked as to the extent of 
Mr. Sturgis’ injuries' the Doctor said, 
that as near os he could ascertain Mr. 
Sturgis in company with John Marshall 
of Hollis, was returning from Portland at 
a late hour and as they rode past Kim- 
ball’s Corner the horse became frightened 
UUU nil lUi9V< MUU ►“•-V .. -- 
occupants from the carriage. They were 
taken to a nouse and then carried to their 
homes. Mr. Marshall’s ear was nearly 
torn oil, other than that he suffered noth- 
ing more than a severe shaking up. Mr. 
Sturgis is in a terrible condition. He 
fraotured his skull and and broke ne r- 
ly an inch from the clavlole and scapula * 
where they came together to form the 
shoulder joint,besides breaking three ribs. 
The Doctor said that the chances of Mr. 
Sturgis recovery was about even, but 
Mr. Ma?rhall would be all right in a 
short time. Mr. Sturgis is a member of 
0, F. Warren Post No. 73, G. A. R., 
and has a great many friends in this part 
of the town who w ill hope for his speedy 
recovery. 
Gray. 
Dry Mills, Dec. 24—Mrs. Sim- 
eon Coffin was accidentally shot in 
the neck one day last week the ball pass- 
ing between the jugular vein and the 
wind pipe and going down toward the 
heart. It was considered a very danger- 
ous wound. 
H. L. Morse has been for the past week, 
and is at this writing, suffering with 
sciatiea. 
The young people that have been sick 
with pneumonia are better some being 
able to sit up a part of the day. 
The Geo. F. Suepiey Post. G. A. K., 
will have an entertainment and supper 
at the Town hall, Gray, Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 81, 1895, for the benefit of tue 
Ladies’ Reiief Corps. Music by Gray Or- 
chestra. Tickets to entertainment and 
supper 50 cants. 
The rain .Sunday morning carried the 
snow all off aud made the roads bad. 
George McDonald has been building a 
new ice house. 
Mr. C. K. Libby has got a crew of 
masons to work setting the boiler for his 
steam mill. 
Byron Hrskell is clerking for M. C. 
Morrill <& Son. 
George E. Merrill, of the Springdale 
farm, was in the neighborhood, Tuesday 
looking after stock. 
North Yarmouth. 
East North Yarmouh, Deo. 23—Mr. 
Albert Sweetsir, of Cliftondale, Mass., 
was In town last week. 
Mr. John Gibson, who has been station 
agent here the past few months, has gone 
to South Paris as night operator. Mr 
T.W. Gould, of Gorham, N. H., has 
filled the vacanoy made by him. 
Rev. C. P. Cleaves has gone to Norway 
for a few weeks. 
Miss Annie Gonia of Saugus, Mass., is 
visiting her parents here. 
Mr. George Wilson, of Pownal, is act- 
ing as baggage master and switchman at 
the Grand Trunk railroad station. 
There will be a concert Tuesday even- 
ing at the Methodist church. 
i.1 C w UiUUVCItOll 
Sabbathday Lake, Deo. 23—The friends 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Braokett gath- 
ered at their house last Tuesday evening 
ami gave them a surprise, it being the 
fifteenth anniversary of their wedding 
day. All went away feeling that they 
had had a good time. 
Mr. J. I. Small has a number of men 
cutting timber for him. 
Walter Braokett was in Portland pur- 
chasing goods Saturday. 
It is rather unusual to see people put 
ting in their ioe on wheels. 
The Shakers are hauling lumher to 
North Gray. 
Gray. 
North Gray, December 38.— Mr. B. F. 
Libby has his boiler bricked in and is 
nearly ready to put in his machinery for 
his box mill. 
Miss Grace Foster is at home from Bar 
Harbor where she has beeu an assistant 
teacher. 
Miss Kthel Cummings is at home from 
Lewiston, where she hag been teaching. 
H. O. Foster Is at home from Rumforii 
Fails and will spend Christmas. 
Mr.J.C. Humphrey has gone to work or 
O. C. Stinobfleid In his steam mill. 
Mr. S. J. Foster is teaching Saturday 
night dancing school at St. Clair’s hall. 
Miss Emily Beaty Is expected home 
Christmas. 
There wlill be a Christmas tree in the 
school house December 35. 
Come one, come all, to the grand hail 
at St Clair’s hall, North Gray, Wednes 
day evening. 
Goo. F. Sawyer has lately moved Into 
the Simon Webster house. 
Russell Stinson of South Gray has 
moved into the Frank Kidder rent,where 
Mr. Sawyer moved out. 
Charles Pennel and James Colley have 
bought the lumber on the Charles With- 
um place in New Gloucester. 
Mr.Alfred Humphrey Is in poor health. 
Samuel Weymouth has uisposed uf his 
large herd of cows. 
Clint Noyes 3pent the Sabbath with his 
oiusin. 
Why throw away your money for every 
new cough syrup, when you can buy that 
standard remedy Dr. Ball’s cough syrup. 
Fire was discovered Monday in the 
kitohen of O.L. Frank’s resideuoe. While 
Mrs. Frank was in another part of the 
house, the youngest boy, about three 
years old,secured sumo matches and start- 
ed a fire in the wood box, which contained 
some highly oombustible matter. In this 
way the fire was oommunicated with the 
wood work and also some clothing near 
the stove. Mrs. Frank discovered tho 
lire and with the help of the neighbors 
soon had it under control. 
Mr. C. E. Libby is going to build a 
brick chimney to his boiler GO feet high. 
Vinalliaven. 
Vinalhaven, Decomber 23.—D. D.G. H. 
P.. A. M. Roak of Auburn, visited At- 
lantic R. A. Chapter Thursday night 
officially and witnessed tho work in tho 
R. A. degree. 
Edgar Matthews.a stone cutter, got his 
foot jammed this week by a stone falling 
on it. The doctor things ho may have 
to amputate the toe. 
Schools in tho village are closed this 
week. 
Mr. A. I'. Pierce is having a new front 
put into what was the old post offioe in 
the old engine house where ho will start 
a new hardware store soon as the neces- 
sary repairs are made. 
F. Carver and wife of Montpelier, Vt., 
is visiting his parents and relatives here. 
!$ Rev. W. E. Gaskin, pastor of tho Union 
church, has accepted a call to fill tho pul- 
pit. in the Univorsnlist church iii Water- 
ville. His resignation is to take offeet 
January 1, 189G. The church here re- 
gret very much to have Mr. Gaskin go, 
as the pastor has ministered to the wants 
of the people here for nearly five years. 
He and his family have become very dear, 
not only to our ouhreb, hut to the people 
of our village generally._ 
IN THE APIARY. 
Shallow Frames Versus Deep Frames For 
Wintering Honey Bees. 
First.—Irrespective of the depth or 
shallowness of the frames, does the 
amount of comb which the cluster of a 
colony covers at the Beginning of win- 
ter, if about four-fifths filled with hon- 
ey, suffice for its needs, without the 
cluster moving lengthwise until the sea- 
son enables it to do so readily? 
Second.—Is there any essential con- 
tradiction between the maxim “Deep 
frames are better for wintering” and 
the fact that colonies have wintered 
well in very shallow hives, such as the 
Bingham? 
rue neexeeeper who asxea rue iore- 
going questions of The American Bee 
Journal, also gave his own idea in the 
matter. He said: “My idea is that very 
shallow frames succeed when they are 
filled with honey, or nearly so, and deep 
frames succeed because they have enough 
honey in their tops, and that in neither 
case the cluster moves lengthwise in se- 
vere weather. 
The reply from Charles Dadant and 
son was: “If the place occupied by the 
cluster, in a shallow hive, was filled 
four-fifths with honey, there would be 
no room for the bees either to breed or 
to cluster, as they do not like to cluster 
on the honey, probably owing to the fact 
that it is much colder than the empty 
comb. The back part of the hive would 
then be filled all the way down, and we 
would consider that the colony was run- 
ning some risk, more so than a colony 
that had less honey under the cluster. 
In addition to this we will say that 
we do not believe that a colony can have 
a hive as full as mentioned above and be 
strong, as the bees must of necessity have 
filled this space during the honey flow, 
and there is usually about t ,vo months 
between that date and the opening of 
the cold weather in which they breed 
more or less to keep np numbers. Bees 
in very shallow frames with us do not 
winter so well as in large ones, as a rule, 
and the fact that “they have wintered 
well” js not an evidence that they win 
ter as well as in the deeper ones. 
C. H. Dibbens replied: “1. I think 
so. 2. No; the severity of the weather, 
strength of colony and the quality of 
food have more to do with successful 
wintering than the shape of the hive. 
M. Mahin said: “1. Yes and no; it 
depends on the latitude and the charac- 
ter of the weather; in some cases the 
honey in reach, if there were none above 
the cluster, would be all consumed, and 
the bees would starve. 2. I do not see 
any.” 
Dr. J. P. H. Brown and G. M. Doo- 
little thought the questions had been 
well answered by the propounder of 
them. Professor A. J. Cook’s experience 
tallied with the questioning beekeeper’s 
conclusions. 
W. K. Graham said; “1. It is all 
sufficient in this locality. 2. I would 
prefer deep frames for wintering. 
Fruit In Southern Illinois. 
Within the last few years an active 
oampaign of orchard planting has been 
carried on by the farmers of southern 
Illinois. Millions of apple, pear, peach, 
cherry and other fruit trees have been 
set, besides many thousands of acres of 
small fruits. The Ben Davis leads 
among apples and the Kieffer among 
pears. Already has this fruit industry 
assumed important proportions, the 
acreage in apple orchards being notably 
extended. Co-operative fruit companies 
and shipping associations have been 
formed, and there appear good reasons 
for believing that this fruit belt is des- 
tined to become noted in a comparative- 
ly short time. 
Agricultural Brevities. 
New Jersey, like New York, has two 
agricultural experiment stations—the 
“state” and the “agricultural college. 
In the New York markets the mam- 
moth turkey has had his day in market. 
Those weighing from 8 to 12 pounds are 
now most in demand. 
The raising of flax, which was for- 
merly quite an industry in Wyoming 
county, N. Y., but which had fallen off 
considerably since the war, is again on 
the increase in that county. 
As in many other progressive move- 
ments, Massachusetts has taken the lead 
in the movement for good roads. 
The manufacture of orange and lemon 
box shooks, flg boxes and other packages 
for fruit is an important industry in 
Maine. It serves to market'large lots of 
hard wood. Bangor is the principal 
headquarters of the trade. 
When sending to the New York mar- 
ket, remember that all poultry for this 
market should bo undrawn and have 
heads and feet on. By all means have 
the crops empty when the birds are 
killed. 
THE FARM WORKSHOP. 
Build a Shop, Buy Tools and Make and 
Mend Thins* You Need. 
A farmer who thinks that the point 
has beta reached in labor prices where 
the producer of crops mnst either go 
without skilled labor or do it himself 
writes on the subject as follows in a 
communication to Rural New Yorker: 
The prices of all kinds of raw ma- 
terials are low, almost in proportion 
with farm produce. The partially fin- 
ished merchandise of the stores and fac- 
tories is low and reasonable. The only 
thing that bars the farmer from having 
all tho comforts and many of the lux 
uries of life is tho high prices demand- 
ed by skilled labor, so called. Winter 
work on tho farm is getting very scarce. 
Now, why not hire a cheap hand for the 
winter to do the necessary chores? Build 
or utilize a good sized building for a 
shop, make it warm and comfortablo, 
buy the tools and go at it, to make or 
mend those things you need. Go ahead 
with a strong will to succeed; when in 
doubt on any subject, bny a technical 
wofk on the subject in hand. The knowl- 
edge you need is to he had in book form, 
and the beauty of knowledge in a book 
is that you can have it on the bench 
when you need it. 
Tho kits of tools that wo have bought 
and found the most constant use for 
are of value to us in the order named: 
Carpenters’, blacksmiths’, masons and 
plasterers’, painters’, glaziers’, plum- 
bers’, harness makers’ and shoemakers’. 
My rule has been for the last ten years, 
when we were not pressed for time, 
when a job came up that required skilled 
labor, to put a day Ktborer in my place, 
buy the tools and go at it. I generally 
did a job that was strong and often- 
times just as good as anybody could do. 
And I always had the experience and 
tho tools left, and the job seldom cost 
half what the skilled artisan would have 
charged. 
There are comfort and independence 
derived from a job done by oneself 
that have to be experienced to be real- 
ized, and the increase of one’s power of 
observation is wonderful. We are con- 
stantly obtaining knowledge from unex- 
pected sources. Very often a chore hand 
will have a knack at some kinds of 
work totally unexpected. The advice of 
neighbors often saves dollars. The con- 
stant thought of how to make better and 
beautify gives new zest to life. Make 
friends of the master mechanic of any 
large factory and go to him for advice; 
the bosses always know the trade better, 
and knowing more are not^ afraid to 
tell what they know. 
Barley With Corn. 
At the Wisconsin station barley meal 
was compared with cornmeal fed with, 
and also without, milk. In one trial 
there were five hogs in each lot, the one 
receiving barley meal and the other corn- 
meal. The experiment extended over 
eight weeks, and during that time the 
first lot ate 2,832 pounds of barley meal 
and gained 601 pounds, while the other 
lot ate 3,100 pounds of cornmeal and 
gained 713 pounds, showing that the 
cornmeal was the most profitable food 
to feed, as it required only 435 pounds of 
cornmeal to produce 100 pounds of gain 
against 471 pounds of barley nJfcal for 
100 pounds of gain. These results indi- 
cate that it took 8 per cent more barley 
meal than cornmeal to produce 100 
pounds of ^ain. It might be said that 
both feeds were soaked with water, the 
barley requiring three pounds of water 
to each pound of barley meal to soak it 
properly, while the cornmeal required 
two pounds. 
In another trial in which barley meal 
and skimmilk was compared with corn- 
meal and skimmilk the results are favor- 
able to the corn to the same extent as in 
the previous experiment—that is, there 
was a difference of 8 per cent in favor 
of the corn. Comparing the foods as to 
the amount required to produce 100 
pounds of gain it took 330 pounds of 
barley meal and 398 pounds of sweet 
skimmilk, while the same gain was pro- 
duced by 306 pounds of cornmeal and 
371 pounds of sweet skimmilk. These 
results show that barley is a better food 
for feeding hogs than it is usually cred- 
ited with being. It can be fed best by 
being thoroughly soaked and in a mi 
ture with such food as corn. 
For rheumatism I nave found nothing 
equal to Chamberlain’s Fain Balm. It 
relieves the pain as soon us applied. J. 
W. Young, West Liberty, W. Va. The 
prompt relief it affords is alone worth 
many timos the cost, 50 cents. Its con 
tinued use will effect a permanent eure. 
For sale by Landers & Babbidgo. Drug- 
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ARE THE STRONGEST. 
Awarded hifUefct nrlie at World's lair. 
Made in 250, styles. 
Square Blankets for the road. 
'Surcingle Blankets for Stable. 
All shapes, sizes and qualities. 
,,,, The Bent 5 A is tlie 
5/A BAKER BLANKET 
Many Have Worn 16 Years. Thousands of testimonials. 
Sold by all dealers. 
Write us for 6 A Boult* 
WM. AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia. 
At Forest City Greenhouses. 
Telephone at Ficketl’s Drug 
Store, 105 llnuforlli St. 





There is not a medicine in use to day which possesses the confidence of the 
public to so great an extent as Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. For more 
than eighty years it has stood upon its own intrinsic worth aud merit, while 
generation after generation have used it and transmitted the knowledge of its 
excellence to their children as a valuable inheritance. The best evidence of 
its extraordinary value is the fact that in the State where it originated it is 
still the leading family medicine. The sale there is steadily increasing. 
Ti is over sixty years since I first learned of 
this celebrated medicine for the common ills 
of life—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment—and for 
more than forty years I have used it in my family. I think it is due the public for me to 
say (unasked by you) that I regard it one of 
the best and safest remedies that can be found, 
used internal and external, and should be in 
every family for ready use in all cases. 
O. H. Ingalls, Dea. 2nd Ban. Ch., Bangor, Me. 
This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose 
name is signed to every genuine bottle of 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of 
Jan., 1840, first left at my store some of the same. 
I have supplied my customers with it ever 
since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales. 
I have used it in my family for sprains, coughs, 
colds, lame back, and consider it the best 
Liniment in use for all purposes recommended. 
Jabez Knowlton, Newburgh, Me. 
It was invdlited by the late Dr. A. Johnson, of Bangor, Me., an old fashioned, 
noble hearted Family Physician. It is recommended by physicians every- 
where. All who use it are amazed at its wonderful power and praise it ever after. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Linimenti 
Every Mother should have it in the house, suffering children love it. It pro- 
duces an increase of vital activity in the system, and thus cures disease. 
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without irritation. 
I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Lini- 
ment for more than fifty years in my family. 
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat, 
stings, cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism, 
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., and 
found it always good every way. I would not 
let my house be without it. I am a man 71 years 
old. Johnson’s Liniment is my family remedy. 
Thomas Cleland, South Robbinston, Me. 
I suppose I am the oldest Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment customer in this region, having had 
it of Dr. Johnson himself for years, commen- 
cing in 1S41, and have sold and used it since. 
Geo. H. Emerson, North Castine, Maine. 
I am ninety-one years and nine months old, 
was born September 17. 1796. I have been a 
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment more than fifty years. My father and 
husband kept a public house here when good 
old Dr. Johnson left some Liniment with us. I 
have found use for this valuable Liniment ever 
since. I have had a family of ten children, and 
found it superior to any other for family use. 
My grand-children and great-grand-chlldren 
(which are numerous) continue to use it to 
this day. It is wonderful that I can write and 
read at the age of almost ninety-two. 
Mrs. Wealthy L. Tozier, E. Corinth, Me. 
The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle. 
II you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free. 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors* 
t m * n 
| P. h P. 
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
r AND POTASSIUM 
$ Makes 
# Marvelous Cures 
^ in Blood Poison 
| Rheumatism 
| and Scrofula P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up 
£87 the weak and debilitated, gives strength to weakened nerves, expels 
diseases, giving the patient health and 
iqfiy happiness where sickness, gloomy ST feelings and lassitude first prevailed. 
For primary, secondary and tertiary 
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercu- rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and 
'Jp* in afi blood and skin diseases, like 
\ blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
,-sa tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas, 
eczema—we may say, without, fear of 
w. contradiction, that P. P. P. is theDest 
.‘G& blood purifier in the world, and makes 
positive, speedy and permanent cures 
jw In all cases. 
Ladles whose systems are poisoned 
and whose blood is In an Impure condl- 
W? tloa. due to menstrual irregularities, 
\ ara peculiarly benefited by the won- 
dSk dswful ton to and blood cleansing prop- Sp* ertles of P. P. P.-Prickly AMi,Toko 
Boot and Potassium. 
8PRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 14tb, 1893. 
—I can speak ia the highest terms or 
dlgw your medicine from my own personal 
X Knowledge. I was affected with heart 
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for 
i&'P 35 years, was treated by the very best 
v physicians ana spent hundreds of dol- Jh lars, tried every known remedy with-* 
out finding relief. I have only taken 
«. one Dottle of your P. P. P., and can 
cheerfully say It has done momoro 
ISF' good than anything I have ever taken. 
I can recommend your medicine to all 
eufferers of the above diseases. 
MRS. M. M. YEARY. 
V Springfield, Green County. Mo. 
%%%%%%%%/*'! 
PlWPlESi BLOTCHES | 
AND OLD SORES # 
CATARRH. MALARIA, # 
KiDNEY TBOUBLES f 
and DYSPEPSIA | 
Are entirely remove# by P.P.P* 
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pota*« % 
#ium, the greatest blood purifier oa 
earth. fp 
Abbrdhen, O., July 21,1852. ^ 
Messrs Lippman Bros. Savannah, rL 
©a-: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of 
?four P. P. P, at Hot Spring3,Ark.,aud t has done me more good than three 
months’ treatment at the Hot Spring#, \ 
0ond three bottles O. O. D. Al:. 
^^KWroN. \ 
Aberdeen, Brown Cour.$y, Or, dtp 
Copt. J. JD. Johnston. 
To all tvkom 41 may concern: I here* 
by testify to the wonderful properties 
o? P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I dm 
suffered for several years with an un- f*'*' 
sightly and disagreeable eruption oa 
my face. I tried every known reme- dm 
dy bnc in vain.until P. P. P. was us8d, 
and am now entirely cured. _ J. 
(8igD«Sby> #J. # 
Klifin Cancer Cured* 0p 
Tettimony from the Mayor of Sequin,Tex* ]V 
Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893. 8p 
Messrs. Lippman Bros. , Savannah, ^ 
Oa.: Qtnilcruzn—I have tried your P. dm 
P. P, for a disease of the skin, usually w- 
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years* 
standing. and found great relief; ifi M} 
purifies the blood ancl removes all ir- 
ritatlon from the seat of the disease \ 
and prevents any spreading of the 
sores. I bj.ve taken flvoor six bottle# W; 
an d feel confident that, another course J-k 
will effect a cure. It has also reliev ed 
me from Indigestion and stomaob 
troubles, louts truly, Ju 
(□APT. W. M. RUST, m* 
Attorney at Lat7* X, 
Bin os Blood Diseases HGiled Free. \ 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
UPPMAM BROS. <j# 
PROPRIETORS, 
H4s>pma»’»Sll»oSs,®a’raaaEili)Ga 
We Think You Can Make as Many Christmas Presents as You Desire. 
If you come and see us before you buy any. Our prices are the lowest, and 
if you are short of cash, you can pay us by the week or month. We have a 
complete lirje of Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry, Clocks, Bronzes, Silver- 
ware, Opera and Field Glasses, Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
FRED L. MERRILL & CO., 
Jewelers and Opticians, 
151 FEDERAL ST., NEAR PEARL ST. 
WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. 




©air Stock Was Mot Especially Selected 
FOR 'iFXiyg- ■.. 
HOLIDAY TRADE. 
(t is just as we always carry, llie largest and Best Assortment 
to be found Bast of Boston. \ 
STEINWAY & SONS. 
Hard-pan, Gabler, Bacon, and other First 
Class Pianos. 
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS. 
The fact that we are sole Wholesale and Retail representatives in the New Englrnd States 
-■ ..^FOR THF SALK OF ":-— 
Elglit of the representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all 
competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application. 
E¥l. Steinert & Sons Co., 
*517 CONGRESS STREET. T. C. McGQULDRiCH, Manager. 
dec 12 dtf 
/ 
TO LET. 
f orty words inserted coder tills head 
one week lor 28 rents cash in advance. 
TO LET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasant | and convenient up stairs rent of seven 
rooms and bathroom. Immediate possession 
given. Price $20 per month. Inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 25-1 
nno LET—A pleasant and convenient rent, at 
1 53 Wilmot street, a few doors below Cum- 
berland. Information given on the premises. 
__24-1 
Tpo LET—A lower tenement of six rooms x and bath room, hot and cold water, all 
modern improvements, very pleasantly located 
in a good neighborhood. Inquire at311 SPUING 
STREET. 24-1 




l^OR LEASE—First floor and basement, No.50 1 Exchange street; long occupied by Messrs. Warren Sparrow & Co. Frontage 10 ft., depth 
38 Va ft.; good light, steam heat, large open lot 
rear, used as flower garden in summer. An 
unusual opportunity 10 secure a good office on 
the best part of Exchange street. Possession 
about ,Jan. 1st 1896. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
olVg Exchange street. 19-1 
r|TO LET—Very desirable rooms, single or ! connected, with board, at No. 74 Spring 
street. 30-4 
TO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, near Deeriug street; has 9 rooms, furnace 
beat, hot aud cold water, and all modern con- 
veniences, just. 10 minutes walk from postoffice, 
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to 
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street. 20-tf 
TO LET. 
Roorbis iai MccIibibc Building 
recently occupied l>y Dr, O’Neil. 
Apply to 
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec. 
514 CoBigress St. 
dec7_ 
110 LET—A few pleasant furnished and un- furnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at 
No. 2 Gray street. novl9-4 
rrn LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with 
A furnace heat and use of bath room at 
457 Cumberland sireer. 26-4 
HPO LET—Dress making rooms; three connect- 
-f- iug rooms over the X John Little store on Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts 
on street; set bowl; city water, large closet and 
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE, 246 Middle street. 7-tf 
TO BE LET, 
About January 1st, the'store 
now occupied by T.B. JWOSHBR, 
39 Exchange St. Inquire of 
Henry fleering. 39 Exchauge St. 
(iec5 ctt£ 
I ■' .. ■' ■ .. 
ivats D—FEMALE KI5LP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
"lir ANTED—A Protestant girl for general 
** Housework. Apply at 336 Brackett 
street. 17-2 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Saturday exening between Cross street and post office via Exchange street; 
from post office to soring via Middle and Con- 
gress streets, a small pocket check book con- 
taining valuable papers. Finder will be 
liberally rewarded by returning same to 468 & 
470 FORE STREET23-1 
IOST—in this city Monday afteronon. a bunch 2 of keys. The finder will be suitably re- 
warded by leaving them at A. D. Smith’s shop, 
.NO. 23 COTTON SEREET. 10-2 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
T\TOTICE.-We sell Fancy Cluster Raisins 
IN 15c lb London Layer Raisins, 10c; 
Cooking Raisins, 4c; Dates 4 lbs for 25c; 
French Cream Candy, 12c; Fancy Mixed 
Candy, 10c; Best Layer Figs, 14c; Rice Snap 
Com," 6c 11).; 3 lbs Prunes 25c; Oranges, 
Grapes and Nuls in abundance. Whitney, 
the Grocer, 291 Congress St. 20—1 
MONEY TO LOAN Oil first and second mortgages on Real estate, good commer- 
cial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property 
or any good collateral securities at the lowest 
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co., 
42 1-2 Exchange street. decl3-4 
MAKE MONEY — BY CAREFUL SPECULATION 
in Grain through a reliable, successful firm. Excel- 
lent opportunities to make profits by our new plans. 
Fully explained and sent free. Highest references. 
PATTISON & Co., 609 Omaha Buikling, Chicago, 111. 
MR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for 
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal 
to 100 MIDDLE STREET. sep4-tf 
MON EY to loan on first and second mort- gages real estate, life insurance policies, 
personal property and good collateral securi- 
ties; notes discounted on favorable terms. W 
P. CARR, room 6, second floor. 185 Middle S3- 
novl5*4 
WANTED—To buy from S1000 to 815,000 worth of cast off clothing. I pay the 
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, 
genes’ and children’s clothing and gent’s 
winter overcoats. Call or address le'ter 
or postal to iS.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street. 
y-4 
miiE Butterfield hou3e has been newly fitted 
J up and under new management is now 
opened; e egantly furnished rooms, steam 
heat, gas and use of bath, central location. For 
terms inquire at the house No. 221 (.'umber- 
land street. nov20-4 
IjiLECTRICITY—Your hair brushed and J dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting 
rooms, 457 Congress street. No danger of tak- 
ing cold after cutting when brushed" with our 
electric brush, the only one in the city. Don’t 
fail to try it. Monument Square, CIJAS. 
SHERRY. dec3-4 
fTUlE BUTTERFIELD LOUSE-IIas been 
JL newlv fitted up and under new man- 
agement is now opened, elegantly fur- 
nished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of 
bath, central location. For terms enquire 




Eorry word* inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
\ir ANTED -A chance as housekeeper in a V widower’s faimly, first class, lnquuire 
HARTFORD & CO., 3U Lisbon street, Lewis* 
ton. Me.__lx-lot 
\\7ANTED—A partner with few thousand 
t f dollars to interest himself in the man- 
ufacture of a very high grade of confection- 
ery; well established; big profits; experience 
not necessary; only business qualities need- 
ed. Apply to S, Press office, full particulars 
as to yourself and references._18-2 
\vr ANTED—Ail persona in warn of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
59iJ Congress street, one door above Shaw’* 
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottGin prices; 
trunk* repaired. Open evenings. 12-4 
STATE OF MAINE, 
Cumberland, ss, Supreme Judicial Court. 
Iu Equity. 
Stephen W. Carr, Insurance commission- 
er, vs. Peonies’ Insurance Company. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice or 
his appointment as master in the above 
entitled cause and hereby designates 
Wednesday the lath day of .January, A. D., 
Id9t5, and Wednesday the 22u day of Jan- 
uary, A. I)., 1898, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon as l he limes ami his 
ofti ce. No. 39ti Congress street in Portland 
iusaid eonty of Cumberland as the place 
where he will receive, hear and determine 
upon all claims auins* said defeudent cor- 
poration. EDWARD F. TOMPSON, 
M as tar. 
Dated at said Portland this 9th day of De- 
cember, A. D. 1893. decl8dlaw3w W 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—A first class lunch room, doing a good business; owner has other business; 
bargain to quick purchaser. Address, H. 1. 
WatKRBURY, Box 194, Lewiston, Me. 24-1 
POR SALE OR FOR HER KEEPING—A x beautiful bay mare, line driver, driven past 
season by ladies. Also a pair of heavy team 
horses weighing 3100 pounds. G. B. Mc- 
GRKGOR, 295 Spring street.23-1 
pOR SALE—17 rooms, 2 family house with large stable in good repair, near Eastern 
I romenacte. Will sell cheap or trade for small 
farm or house lots near city. A bargain for 
investment. Address F. H. DEERING. 181 
lromont St,. Boston, Mass,23 1 
pOR SALE-Plantstands, flower pots, bird cages, fancy baskets, clothes wringers, 
sleets, carts, snow shovels &c. Come in and 
see us and we will give you some great bar- 
gains lor a very little money. W. C. SAWYER fo CO.. 7 & 9 Preble St. 20-1 
IC'Oli SALE—Deering Center, 2 story house- thoroughly built, no sham, 7 rooms and 
bath room, hard wood floors, nicely finished 
out side, painted and blinded. 5000 feet of land 
c~se l£rRetries: price SI300; photograph at office. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 
20-1 
PORSALE: Deering Center—New 2-storled JL house, 8 rooms and bath, finished in hard 
wood, cemented cellar, hot water heat, good 
stable, 5000 feet land, close to electrics. Price 
§2500; terms, §500 down, balance 10 annual 
payments, If desired Best trade in Deering. 
w. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 
___ 
2L-1 
pOR SALE—Save your music by buying an *- elegant music binder of Hawes, 414 Con- 
gress street. Music rolls in great variety; 
popular sheet music; music books, etc. Select 
a holiday here slater. 20-1 
pOlt SALE—-Farm of 100 aces, handy to a 1 manufacturing village 20 miles out; plenty 
of wood: Igood orchard; house of 9 rooms; 
painted and blinded; ample outbuildings; cuts 
40 tons hay: horse and carriage; 5 head of stock and all tools, for §2500. VV. fl. WAL- 
DKON & CO,. 180 Middle street20-1 
poll SALE—Buy me one mother, one of those * brass band Harmonicas for sale by 
HAWES. 414 Congress St. A fine second 
hand upright Piano at an extremely low price 
for cash or installments. 20-1 
FOR SALE—Dry goods cases, single or by the carload. THE MERRILL THOMES CO., 
92 Cross St._____ 20-1 
pOR SALE—This week I shall sell watches * and jewelry at a very low price. Call and 
see me. Also have your watches and clocks 
repaired. All work satisfactory or no charge. 
A. .JOHNSON. Jeweler, 51 Temple St. Former- 
ly under U. S. Hotel._ 20-1 
pOR SALE—One of the best three-chair 
barber shoos in Portland to the right 
parties. Address BOX 1859, Portland. Me. 
___20-1 
pOtf SALE—Everybody says Fairbanks new A electric Banjos are “par excellence.” What 
every uociy savs must De true, riease call ana 
examine. Also for the Holidays an elegant lot 
of new popular music, music Books and new 
musical Instruments, including Autoharps, 
Symphouioms, Mandolins,Guitars and all musi- 
cal instruments the human family may desire. 
Please call, ladies and gentlemen and send the 
children. HAWES, 415 Congress steeet. 4 4 
FOK SALE—Musical goods for the holiday trade, just received. The best display ever 
in Portland. Pianos. Music Boxes. Violins, 
Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos. Cornets. Harmo- 
nicas, etc. Popular Music, music Books, 
music Rolls, superior Violins and Banjo 
Strings. Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress 
street. 4-4 
FOB SALE—The Homestead of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater in Deer- 
ing. Four acres of land with good house. On 
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union 
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As 
fine a location as tnere is in Deerlng. Apply to 
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater. jly27-tf 
\V AN TJffi l)-s IT U AliOJf S. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
\^TANTED-A situation by a young lady. Have had one year's experience in book- 
keeping, also a good knowledge of shorthand 
and typewriting. Address BOX 235 Randolph. 
Maine. 24-1 
IT LA TI ON WANTED A position to do 
light housework or second work in a 
small family. Call or address 702 Congress 
street, city. 20-1 
YOUNG colored man aged 24, woo d like work of any kind in private family, 
can take care of furnaces and understands 
the care of horses, and cun make himself 
usaful. References given if required. Please address E. HAMILTON, 26 Enwards 
Place. Rockland, Maine. dec2-4 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodica 
tores of: 
John Chisholm, J 00 Congress streat. 
A. B. Merrill, 247 
W. F. Goold. 405 
N. G. Fessenden, 526 
W. H. Jewett. 504 
I. A. Libbv. 660 
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street. 
G. DaSilva, 219 York street, 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street. 
F. H. Erskine. 43 Middle street. 
,T. W. Feterson, 2 Exchange street. 
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and Park 
Sts. 
5V. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street, 
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial 
street. • 
rsruce runups. x ^uiuiueriuai street. 
TV. A. Gillts, 145 Commercial street. 
M. H. Hackett. 190 Brackett street. 
John H. Allen, 38iya Congress street. 
Ilennet&Co. the Florist, 046 Congress street. 
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vii Portland street. 
X. M. Glendenlng, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street 
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner. 
H. C. Berry. 937 Congress street 
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street. 
J. M. Googlns. 221 Spring street. 
Mrs. Bralev. cor. Spring and Clark! streets. 
J. T. TVyer. 48 Portland Pier 
G. TV. Hunt. 8 Custom House TVhart. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square. 
Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street. 
Also at the new stands In me Falmouth 
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand 
Trunk and Union Depots. It can also be ob- 
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains 
ot the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Pert 
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any 
of the Boston trains. 
The Press can also be found at the following 
places out side the city: 
Auburn—J u. HaskelL 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John 0. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. FI.—C. S. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
TV. X. Barnsley. 
Bridgton—A. TV. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start 
Camden—F'red Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—E. L. Brown." 
Deerinc—N. J. Scanlon. 
Damariscotta—E. TV. Dunbar. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
P'armington—H. P. White & Co. 
F'reeport—A. TV. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Russell Bros. 
Green's Landing—S. W. Fifleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lermond. 
N. H.—S. M. Leavltt&Son. 
Kenuebunk—J. H. Otis. 
Kennebuukuort—C. F.. Miller. 
Livermore rails—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshlp. 
Long Island—Hughey Bros. Limerick—S. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Hucnclas. 
Norway—F. P. Stone, 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby. 
Klcnmond—A. K. Willett. 
Rmnford F'alls—H. L. Elliott. 
—C. A. Clifford. 
Rockland—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F\ H. Wingate. 
Skowliegan—Bixby & Buck. 
South Portland—,!. B'. Merrnnan. 
fcOUtli Windham—J. TV. Read. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant, 
South Parts—F. A. Shurtleff. 
South TVaterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co. 
E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Damage. 
Thomastou—E. Walsh. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. Vinal. 
TValdoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterville—TV. I>. Spalding. 
Westbrook—TV. B. Boothby. 
Wintbrop—F\ S. Jackson. 
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Yarmouihville—G. Howard Humphrey. 
Quotations or Staple Products in the 
leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Dec. 24. 
Money easy at 6»9 per cent.; last loan at 6 
per cent., closnig at 5 per cent. Prune mer- 
cantile paper was quoted 44/2 <- bx/z p«r cent. 
Sterling Exchange was strong, with actual 
business in bankers bills at4 88a4 88V2 for 
60-da' bills and 4%9% c 4 90*A for demand; 
posted rates at 4 89@4 91. Con merciai bills 
O-days 4 8814^4 883/i. Government Bonds 
are weak. Railroads firm. 
Silver at the Board was dull, 
Bur silver 66Y2. 
Mexican dollars 5214. 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters: 
Bark H. J. Libby, and Schr Albert L. Butler, 
Portland to Porto Rico, cooperage, p. t. 
Bark Checchina. Portland to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $6. 
Schrs Sebago, and Jennie Hall, Baltimore to 
Porto Rico, coal at or about $2. 
Schr Lucy A. Davis. New York to Ceara, gen- 
eral cargo, lump sum $3500. 
Schr Henry Sutton, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal $1. 
Schr Clara Goodwin, Norfolk to Portland, 
coal, p. t. 
Schr Chas. Davenport, Philadelphia to Port- 
land, coal, p. t. 
Schr C. F. Baird, New York to Portland, coal 
70c. 
Barges Schuylkill, and Shenandoah, Philadel- 
phia to Portland, coal. p. t. 
imports. 
Louisbure.CB. steamship Caconna—1071 tns 
steam coal to M C K’y. 
Railroad Kecetprs. 
PORTLAND. Dec. 24. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
land, 174 tars miscellaneous mercnadiae. for 
counecun* roads 143 cars. 
Retail Grocers sugar Rar.es. 
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c-.confectioners 
7r-.pulverized. — c; powdered, 6c; granuiaieu, 
6% c ;coBea crushed, 5%c -, vellow. —®6c. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTL AND. Dec. 24. 1835. 
The volume of trade has been of fair propor- 
tions the past week among the wholesale deal- 
ers, while for holiday goods retailers have ex- 
perienced a most satisfactory business, In 
Uroceries and Provisions there but few changes 
to note. Pork continues weak and we reduce 
our quotations about 60c a barrel. Pure Lard 
is also easy and lower, but compound Lard re- 
mains firm at old figures. The grain market 
has been easy during the past week, and for 
Corn and Oats prices have ranged the lowest 
ever known, but to-day’s closing at Chicago we 
unable to report, the Produce Exchange being 
closed. The Flour situation has not changed 
materially ;the demand has been fair and prices 
here are unchanged: Spring Wheats are weak 
and tending downward, with Winter Wheats 
fairly steady, but in buyers favor. Coffees and 
Sugars firmly held at previous quotations. Teas 
steady and unchanged. Turpentine lc higher 
at 34@44c. In Produce, the market for Cran- 
berries is still tending upward, choice Cape 
selling at Sinagfl. and Maine S8«$9. Irish 
Potatoes easier with liberal receipts. Poultry 
in good supply; the demand is unusually light. 
Apples firm and higher. P'resh Beef is steady, 
with a very light demand, unchanged ;we quote 
sides 6l/a®7VsC *1 lb,blinds 7®9c, fores 4®6c, 
rounds and flanks at«@7c, rump and loins 10 
@l2c, snopq at 6@6c, rattles 3®4c, round hogs 
4@4%cdamns at 6@8c, mutton at Re. Bound 
Hogs dull at 4®4%. Dry fish and Mackerel are 
quiet and steady. Fresh fish lower, jobbing at 
2y2c IP lb for Cod and 2Vi andc for Haddock, 
l%®2e for Hake. 2%c for Cusk; Halibut low- 
er at loc. Lobsters sold higher to-day at 18c 
pound for boiled; live 14c p lb. 
Grain quotatioa P 























Closing..;,..,. 64% 68 
CORN. 
Dee May. 





Chicago Exchange closed until Thursday. 
Portland Stock Lost. 
Corrected by Swan * Bakrktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 18G Middle street. 
61 DO tv 3. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
• anal National Bank.100 118 120 
Casco National Bank.100 100 102 
< umherland National Bank.. 40 38 39 
Chapman National Bank.100 98 loo 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 113 114 
National Traders’ Bank-100 loo 102 
Portland National Bank... .100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co...100 llo 112 
1 ortland Gas Company. 60 86 91] 
Portland Railroad Company 100 118 120 
Portland Water Co.100 loo 106 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s, 1897..103Vs 104 
Portland 6s. 1907.120 122 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 104 
Bangor «s, 1899. R ft. aid.100 10S 
P.augor 6s. 1906, Water.116 lli 
Bath GS. 1898. K. It. aid.104 101 
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4Ve6, 1907, Municipal.100 lot 
Bath 4S, 1921, Refunding.10O 102 
Belfast Gs. 1898.F. K. aid.104 lOf 
Belfast 48. 1892—1922, Municipal. 99 101 
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 10u 101 
Lewiston Gs, 1901. Municipal.108 lit 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102 10! 
5aco4s. 1901. Municipal.100 10] Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06 101 
"7s, 1912, cons. mtgi34 13t 
”4 Vis.104 lOf 
“g6s, 1900, extens’nl06 101 
“4VaS, 1906, Skg FdlOl 101 
Leeds* Farmington R. R. 6s. 4896.101 10: 
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06 lof Portland W ater Co’s 6s. 1899.104 lot 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100 10: 
Boston -itock Market. 
The following were today's quotations of 
‘-locks in Boston: 
Mexican; Central 4s. G6 
Atchison. Topeka * Stanta Se R... 14y, 
Boston * Maine R.. 
no pfn.* 
Maine central.'l3GV: 
New York and New England it. 
linlon Pacific. 51^ 
American Hell. 200 
American Sugar, common. a 14 
Sugar, pfd. Bgjfl 
The proprietors of Salvation Oil will 
pay a largo reward, if any certificate pul 
lishod by them Is not found genuine. 
Mass., pfd. 
do common. 
Mexican Central. 9% 
New York Quotations on stocks end Bonds. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following lare to-day’scioslng quotations 
0 iBonds: 
Dec. 24. Dec. 23. 
New 4’s reg.«109 fe 109 
New 4’s 1 coup.(Sill fellO 
United States 2s reg. 90 96 
Centra! Pacific lsts.loo ICO 
Denver A il. G. 1st.111% 111% 
Erie 2d . 67 72 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 75 70 
Oregon Nav. lsts.Ill 111 
Kansas Pacific lsts.1 6 106 
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 34% 34 
Closing quotations oi stocks: 
Atchison.14% 13% 
Aaams Express.143 145 
American Express.110 109 
Bosom A Maine.171 170 
Central Pacific. 12% 14% 
Cites, simto. 15% 14% 
Chicago at Alton.150 150 
Chicago A Alton preierrea —170 170 
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 76% 74% 
Delaware AIHudson Canal Co.126% 123% 
Uelaware.Lackawana A Westl64% 161 
Denyer A Rio Grande. 12% 11% 
Erie. 14% 14% 
no preferred 22 21 
Illinois Central. 93 91 
LakelErle & West. 19% 18 
Lake Shore.144 142 
Louis A Nash. 46% 43% 
Maine Central R. 
Mexican Central. 9 9 
MichlnanCentralpf. 96 93 
Minn A St. L. 17% 16% 
Minn. A St. Louis, pi. 76 
Missouri raeific. 25 23 
New Jersey Central..100 99 
Nerthen Pacific common.... 3% S"« 
do do preferred— 13% r2% 
Northwestern. 98% 96% 
Nortnwestern. pfd.144 140 
New York Central. 97% 9o 
New York.Chlcago AlSt Louis 12 li 
do 1st pfd. 66 
New York AN E. 
Ohio&Miss. 
Old Colony.176% 176% 
1 Int. A Western. 13% 12% 
Pacific Mail. 26% 
Pulman Palace.leu 166 
.. 6 
Rock Island . 67% 64*^ 
St. Paul *& Omaha. 36*4 33*4 
do prfd.120 116Va 
St Paul. Minn. * Mann.108 108 
Suear,common. 99% 96% 
Texas Pacific. 8% 7% 
Un ion Pacific, new... 6 6*4 
U. S. ExDress. 40 
Wabash- .. 6% 6*4 
do prfd. 16*4 14*4 
Western Unlotl. 86*4 86*4 
Richmond* West Point. 
do prfd. 
New York Mining Stock*. 
(By Telerraph.) 
NEW YORK. Dec. 24.1895.—The Hollowing 
are to-day’i closing quotations oi mining stocks: 
Col. C r .. 




do pfd.. 10V2 
Mexican...* •. 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Dec. 24. 1896.—The following are 
to-aaY’s quotations ui Provisions. Produce,etc.: 
FLOUR. 
Sspring patents. Minn.. 3 60®$3 80. 
Spring pat, Wis., 3 60@3 60. 
Spring, clear and straight, 2 76@3 36. 
Winter patents, 3 76(5.3 90. 
Winter, clear and straight, 3 25@3 80, 
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates. 
MEATS. 
Pork, long and short cut, barrel, 12 25. 
Pork, light and hvy backs $1126@12 25. 
Pork, lean lends 12 60. 
Tongues pork, $15 60: do beef $19 ^ bbL 
Beef, corned, $8 60® 11 60. 
Shoulders, corned and fresh 63/aC. 
Shoulders, smoked, 7Va. 
Hams, large and small, 9Va @10c. 
Bacon. 9c. 
Pork, salt 6c. 
Briskets, salt 6. 
Sausages, 7bkc. 
Sausage meat. 6M»c. 
Lard. tcs,6V«c;palls, at 66/8@7^ic; if, in pails, 
8*4/5,914. 
Beef steers,6*4.g}734. 
Beef, fresh, hinds 9@10c; fores, 3ya@6Vfec, 
Lambs, spring, «@7c ^ lb. 
Hogs, dressed,city, 5V4C ^ lb; country, 4x4c. 
Turkeys, Northern, choice, 13@14c. 
Turkeys, Western 11@12. 
Chickens, Northern, choice, 13®l4c. 
Fowls, Northern, lie. 
Fowls, Western, 8@9c. 
Chickens, Western 0@0. 
PRODUCE. 
Butter, cream, choice, 27@28c, 
Butter, fair to good, 26@26c. 
Butter. North, choice, 21 @22. 
Butter, unit, crm. 20@2lc. 
Ladle packed 16(gl7. 
Cheese. Northern, new do 10®10V* ; Wst.lch’ce 
9@10c. 
Eggs, hennery choice. 33@35: East 24@26. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 24@25c. 
Western fresh 22®23c. 
Beans. pea,l 35® 1 60:mediums, 1 35@1 40. 
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 60®; 60;red kid.l 35@1 40. 
Beans foreign, 1 26@1 35. 
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 83@35c bush. 
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33@36. 
do Rose. 
Apples, choieo ^ bbl, $3 00@3 76. 
Apples, Baldwins at $2@2 75. 
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 00@20 00. 
Fair to good $$17 00®$18c;lower grades $13 
@$16. 
Straw, rve, $14@$15; oat, $8@$8Mj. 
Chicago Lire Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph! 
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.1886.—The Cattle mark- 
et-receipts 2.600; strong and 10c higher; com- 
mon to extra steers at 3 10<$4 76-.Stockers and 
feeders 2 lo@3 76; cows and bulls 1 60@3 60; 
calves at 2 6o@5 76; Texans 2 70@3 90. 
Hogs—Receipts 13,000; strong and 2y2@5c 
higher; heavy packing and shipping lots 3 36 
@3 47y*; common to choice mixed at 3 30@ 
8 50:choice assorted at 3 35@3 45 ;light at 3 30 
@3 40; pigs 3 00(§ 3 40. 
Sheep—receipts 6,000; strong; inferior to 
choice 2 00JL3 60. lambs 3 00@4 60. 
Domestic AlarKte^ 
Monday’s quotations. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market — receipts 
54,166 packages -.exports 7,932 bbls and 16,306 
sacks:sales 6300packages; dull.easy. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 25®2 66; 
city mills extra at 8 90®4 00; city mills patents 
3 90i&4 15: winter wbeat low grades at 2 25 a 
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 <36®3 30: patents at 3 46 
&3 76; Minnesota clear 2 50@3 10: straights 
do at 3 00®/3 35: do patents 3 15&4 00: do rve 
mixtures 2 10®3 20; superfine at 2 10®2 66. 
fine at 2 00®2 25. Southern flour easy and 
dull; common to fair extra 2 10@2 80; good 
to choice at 2 '0(&3 30. Rye flour dull and 
steady. Buckwheat flour at 1 30® 36. Buck- 
wheat at 38c. Cornmeal dull and steady. Rye 
nominal. Wbeat—receipts 111,925 bush: ex 
ports Vi3,669 bush: sales 160,000 bush; tairly 
active aud firmer; No2 Red store and elev b8c: 
afloat at 69Vfec; fob 687/s : No l Northern at 
66c. Corn—receipts 81.900 bush: exports 111,- 
804 bush; sales — buslv; firm and dull; No 2at 
33%®34c in elev; 3434.®36c afloat. Oat*— 
receipts 68,40»» bush: exports 4937 bush; sales 
47,000 bush; dull anu firmer;No s at 23@23*4 ; 
White do 24A/izc; No Chicago at 24Vac: No 3 at. 
22! do White at 24*4c; Mixed Western at 23 
@24*4 c; do White and White State at 24@28c. 
Beef quiet and steadv; beef hams dull; tierced 
beet quiet; cut meats dull and weak; pickled 
bellies lbs 434 c; do shoulders at 4J4®484 c; do 
hams at 8®8Va ; middles nominal- Lard quiet; 
Western steam closed at 6 60 asked; city 6 JO: 
refined quiet: Continent 6 00; S A at 6 30: com- 
pound at46'fi@5c. Provisons—Pork steady, and 
more active.1 Butter dull; large receipts and 
lower,State dairy at 13®23c; do cream 19a.24; 
Westeru dairy at 11® 19c: do crm at 18®25c: 
do Junel7<a23; do factory at 10@l8c ;Elgins at 
26c. Cheeae quiet and firm; State large 7 Vi® 
10; do fancy at 9*4 ® 10; do small at 734(®l ic. 
Petroleum quiet :unifced 1 33. Coffee—Kio dull, 
steady.Sugar—raw dull.stdv jrefined quiet.stdy; 
No 6 at 4 3-16; 7 at 4Vac; No 8 at 4 1-L6: Noy 
at4c; Nolo at 3 16-16c: Noll, at 37/gC; 
No 12 at 8 1316c: No 13 at 3s*c; off A at 
4 3-16@33/8 ;Mould A 4% standard A 46/fe ;Con- 
fectioners’A 4Vac; cut loaf and crushed 674c: 
powdered. 4% .granulated45/g®434 ;Cubes47/8. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
one-pricebasis under the plan of October loth. 
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
con ignment, and who are at stated times of 
settlement allowed a cinmlssion of 3-16c lb. 
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clvsive, and other grades Vsc ^ lb additional. 
Freight* to Lierpool firmer, quiet; room is 
scarce—grain by steam 3V2d asked. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was 
quiet and easy. Wheat—No 2 Spring at 64*4 
@56% ; No 2 Red 69%«60%. Com—No 2 at 
26%. Oats—No 2 at 17igiL7V4. No 2 Rye at 33 
nominal. No 2 Barley 37®40. No 1 Flaxseed 
it 93®9 V4 ; mess pork 7 62Vs@7 76. Lard 
5 2»@5 27 Vi ; short rib sides 4 20@4 £6. Dry 
salted meats—shoulders at 4 37-VS&4 62Vi : 
short clear sides 4 87Va®4 60. 
Receipts—Flour, 10,400 bbls-.wlieat. 111.100 
bush: com. 157.000 bush: oats.2G6.OOU bush; 
rye. 8,000 bush barley. 83,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour7,000 bbls; wheat 37,000 
bush; corn. 93,000 bush: oats 124,000 bush; 
rye. 4,900 bush: barley 16.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
quiet; patents at 3 36(5)4 45; extra fancy 
at 8 10@3 20; fancy at —@2 76; choice 2 60CcQ 
2 76. Wheat higher; Decat 63% c. Corn is 
higher—Dec at 24Vic. oats are higher; Dec 
16% Provisions—Pork, old 8 00;new 8 87Vs. 
Lard 5 l2Va@5 22V*. Bacon—shoulders 6Vi : 
longs at 6Va: clear ribs at 6%; short clear 
*t 6Vic. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4Va ; 
longs 4Vi ; clear ribs at 4% ; short clear 4%. 
Receipts—Flour 6,300 bbls: wheat 29,200 
bush; corn 42,000 bush; oats 39 000 bush; ry» 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,700 bbls.- wheat 13.0JO 
bush; corn 61,000 bush; oats 3,900 bush; rye 
— bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No2 Red at64V*c: No 1 
White at «5Vac. Corn—No 2 at 26%c. Oats— 
No a White 20%j_ 
( otion .llariiau 
i!3y Telegramt. 
DECEMBER 24. 1895. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was steadier; middling 7 13-lKc. 
OH \KLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was steady; middling 7% 
SAVANNAH—The rormn market to day 
was quiet; Middling 7 11-16s. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
3asy; middlings 7 11163. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; uiiueliDg. 7 13-163. 
Poarland Wholesale Prices Current. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 24. 
x lour* 
•uuerflue & 
low grades.2 9033 10 
Spring VVneat bak- 
ers.cl and st3 40@360 
Patent Burn? 
Wueat... 3 9004 10 
i*i lcb. str'gm 
roller.... 3 7538 86 
clear do.. .3 6003 66 
-tLouls St’Et 
roller... 3 76683 86 
clear do. .3 6003 65 
W nt'r wheat 
patents.. 4 0004 lo 
Fisk. 
■ od—Large 
Shore_4 76®6 26 
small do. .2 6003 25 
Pollock_2 26®3 26 
Haddock.. .1 6002 On 




Extra Is 00 00@$00 
Snore Is 322 000325 
Shore 2s *19 000*21 
Med.3 S.300000300 
large as 00 00®$O 000 
Bananas. 
No Is.1 2601 60 
No 2s.76c«l 00 
Mediums. .. 1 00@1 20 
Wrod nee. 
Cape Clan’ bs $10®*11 
Maine 7 00®9 00 
New York 
Fea Beans 1 66®1 60 
Foreign do 160®! 6ft 
Yellow Eves.l 7601 80 
Cal Pea_1 lOSl 76 
Irish Potat’s. bu35@40 
sweets, Vineland 6 00 
do Jersev_ @4 76 
Onions— 
Natlve.bbl.@1 60 
So Chickens... 146816 
Turkevs, Wes. x4@16c 




Fancy. 3 00@3 50 
Fair to good 2 2602 60 
Baldwins.. S2 76@3 00 
Evan B te.8®9c 
Lemoal. 
Maori.J 
Messina 3 50@4 60 
Malaga — 3 (,033 60 
Oranges. 




Fresh Western... ©25 
Held. 20 
Bnttei. 
Creamery, they.. 25*27 
Giltkace Vr’rnt. te'2E 
Choice. @22 
Cheese. 
N. V. lct’ry.12 @12V» 
Vermont ...12 @12Vi 
Sags ..,.13 @13 Va 
SBread 




11 hhd sliooks & lids— 
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76 




32 n. 24@28 
Bug hd3Bin 21@23 
Hoops 14 It. 26@30 
12 tt. 2B@28 





rope. 00 a 9 vs 
Russia do. 18 @18Va 
Bisau. 6@7 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic. ... 12@14 
Acid tart.33@3H 
Ammonia.lt>«2C 
Ashes, pot. .. .6%@ 8 
Bals copabla.. .4S@6E 
Beeswax.37@4', 
Blch powders.. 7fel 
Borax. 9@1( 
Brimstone. .2 @2Vi 
Sochiueai.40*48 opperas.lVs® 2
Cream tartar.... 29*3. 
Gumarabic.. 70*1 21 




Opium... v 2.26®3 2c 
Shellac.46@6l 
Indigo.85c®5 1 
iodine.4ct,s 4 21 
ipecac.160*1 7C 
Licorice, rt... .16*21 
Lac ex.34®4< 
Morphme.. .1 70® 1 91 
Oil bergatnot2 76*3 21 
Nor.Codliver2 26®2‘>( 
l.emon.1 762 26c 
Olive.1 00*2 51 
I'eppt.300*3 26 
Wtntergreenl ,6®20( 
Potass br’mde. 45*4: 
Chlorate.2470.21 
iodide.2 asc 3 is 
(juicKsnver. .. 68*61 
uiuine. .34V2&371/; 




Canary seed.... 4*1 
Cardamons 1 00@1 71 




White wax.... 60@6I 









Blasting ... 3 601*4 01 
Sporting. 4 &0®6 51 
Drop snot.26 ins. .1 3 
Buck. B. BB. 
T. TX. F.15: 
Hay. 
Pressed.#14@l 
Loose Hav *14**1 
straw. carlot3 .S9*)li 
Iron. 
Common_1%@2 
Refined. .... 13/i @2 v 
Norway.3 Va A 4 











Mid weight. .28®2 
Heavy.2«®2 
Good d’mg.25®2 
Union backs.. .8884 
oraio. 
Wheat. 60-lbs. @76 
Corn, new, car 38@39 
Corn. Dan lots.. @43 
Meai, bag lota.. ®41 
Oats, car lots 26®28 
Oats, bar lots 30@32 
Cotton Seer, 
car lots. 00 00@22 60 
bar lots 0000024 00 
Sacked hr’r 
car lots. 14 00016 uO 
bar lots, .tie® 17 00 
Middlings. .816017 00 






















Tlmotny ... $5 @6 25 
Clovor. 10 01214 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
clear.. 12 50(012 75 
backs... 12 6001275 
light. 11 50011 76 
Beef—light.. » 00 
heavy. 10 60 
BniestsVbbt 5 75® 
Lard, tcs and 
Vi bbl.pure. 6 4 ffl6’4 
do com’ml, 6 Vi(a 
pails,compd ala, @ 8% 
rails, pure 7Vl.@7sA 
pure If 9V4@9Va 
Hams .... @10 
aocov’rd .. @1014 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20 ts 11 
Ligoma.1114 
Centennial.11 Vs 
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..13 14 
Devoe’s brilliant 13Va 
In half bhls lc extra 
Raising. 
iuuovaiui.uv iu UAjuturu 
London lay’rl *2@2 26 
Coat. 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland 4 0004 60 




i No 1&2. l-in*32@$35 








1-in No 1&2 $35g$36 
lVi.IVs Si 2- 
in.Nol&2 £340*88 
| 2y2, 8&4-m*40,g*46 S’th pine_*260*36 
! Clear pine— 
Uppers.*66066 
I Select.*46055 
I Fine common. .*42045 







|Pine ... ....*26060 l Shinnies— 
i X cedar_3 0008 60 
IClear cedar.2 7E03OO 
IX No 1.1 8502 25 
INo 1 cedar..1 26®l 76 
i Spruce.1 2601 60 I Laths.spce. .1 9002 00 
Lime—Cement. 
Lime.® csk.l 000 
Cement.140@ 
Matches. 




114048 com.... 00016 
1 Polished Conner. 32 
14x48 planished. SO 
1 Bolts. 16 
1 x jyi sueam.... 12 
IYM Bolts. 12 
I Bottoms .. .,. .22*24 
I Ingot.... 11*12 
1 Tin— 
1 Straits.... 16*17 
lEngllsn. 
Char. L Co..4 75@5 00 l Char. I.X. .6 00*5 25 
'Terne.6 00*8 60 
i Antimony... 12314 
|Ook* .6 00*650 
ISpelter.... 460*455 
isohlet Vs *14 Vs 315 
> Nails. 
I Ca3k.ct.base 2 40*250 
wire. .2 6.>®2 76 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 4> bbl...2 76*3 00 
Coal tar.... 4 76*5 00 
Pitch.2 76*3 00 
: Wil. Pitch.. 2 76*3 00 
Rosin.3 00*4 00 
: Tupentine, gai ■ .34*14 
Oakum.... 7 *g 
on. 
II Linseea.43*48 
1 Boiled.4«® 1 




I Lard. 46 *65 
) 1 Castor.1 oo®i 10 
IjNeatsfoot ... 56o®7<i 
) | Elaine.* 
1 Paints. 
i| Lead— 
I Pure groond.6 60*6 OC 
'1 Bed.6 50*6 OC 
I i Ens Ven rteda ®3V, 
II Am Zinc.... 6 00*7 00 
1 Rochelle... 2y, 
! P.ice 
1 Domestic .... 4 @7 
i Salt. 
)ITks Is.lb hdL 60®2 OC 
1 Liverpool .160*1 8( 
1 j Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 2s 
Saleratus. 
iSaleratus_6»5i/„ Spices. Cassia, pure.... 17®i c Mace. i oc 





31 Gloss.6Vi@7 Vs 
Am. calf-90®1.10 Tobacco. 
Lead, Best brands.. SO®*® bbeet.614177 Medium.30@40 
'>'9.61 ».« Common.2&S'2;, Zinc.7 x/b « s 1 •’ Natural loaf... .60®*® 
J-UIllj. HU >.H 
(By 1 e*.i‘-rr 
LONDON.Deo. 24. 1895.—Consols 106% d to1 
money and 106%<1 for the account. 
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 23. 1896.—Cotton market 
steady; American middling at 4Vad: estl" 
mated sales J .000 uaies; speculation and 
export looo bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s 2d@5s 3l/»d; 
SnnnK Wheat 5s 2V3d^5s 4d. 
Corn 3s 2»4d. 
Pork unchanged. Cheese steady. 
OCKAN VrRAiVIER MOVEttfcXrs 
„r 
FROM FOP. 
Wordsworth .New York.. PernambucoDec 28 
Alleghany. ... New York. .Jamaica .. Dec 28 
Mississippi.New York. London _Dec 28 
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. Dec28 Amsterdam ... New York.. Rotterdam..Dec 28 
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Dec 28 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 28 
^a.tr,a. New York. .Hamburg ... Dec 28 Advance.New York. Colon ....... Dec 30 
City of Para.. .New York. .Colon. &c .. Dec 30 
“aYel.New York. Bremen.Dec 31 Obdam...... New York.. Rotterdam. .Dec 31 Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan 1 Teutonic.;New York.. Liverpool... Jan 1 St. Lou»8.New York. .S’thampton..JaD 1 Vancouver ... Portland.. Liverpool... Jan 2 Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 3 Caracas.New York, i.aguayra .Jau 4 
Pascal.New York. .Santos.jau 4 
Lucania.New fork..Liverpool. ..Jail 4 
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg .Jan 4 
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam .. J an 4 
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Jau 4 
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Jan 4 
Saale.New York. Bremenl.Jan 7 
StPaul.New York. .So’ampton .Jan 8 
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jau 8 
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp....Jan 8 
Numidian .... Portland ... I.iverpool .. Jan 0 
Bellaura. New York.. PernambucoJan 11 
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara. .Jau 11 
Venezula.New York.. I.aguayra .Jan 14 
Finance.New York. .Hull.Jan 10 
Labrador.Portland .. .Liverpool .. Jan 18 
MINIATURE ALMANAC .DEC. 26. 
Sunrises .7 121 High water /- 524 Sunsets.4 17|mgb t  j_5 48 
a1^8:: 0 49! Height tide j f 
MA-TtlNTE NE¥S 
POET OF POETLAND, 
TUESDAY. Dec 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Caconna. (Br) Whalen. Louisburg, 
CB—coal to Me Cent RIt. Vessel to Ryan & 
Kelsey. 
Steamer State [of Maine, Pike, St John. NB. 
via Eastport. for Boston. 
Sch Henry Sutton, Pierce, Philadelphia—coal 
to Sargent, Dennison & Co. 
Sell Yankee Maid, Gilbert, Rockland-lime to 
Lord Bros. 
Sen Catalina, Johnson, Boston. 
Sell Wilde G, Blaisdell, Boston. 
Seh S L Foster, Stanley, Boston—salt to Lord 
Bros. 
Seh John Cadwallader. East Boothbay for 
New York.l 
Sch Mattie J Allas, McDuffie, Thomaston for 
New York. 
Sch Grace Howe, Hatch. Biddeford. 
Sell Elva, Gaiuage. South Bristol. 
Sch Telephone, Fhinney, Cushing. 
Seh C B Harrington, Wotton, Friendship. 
Sch Laurel, Hasty, Friendship. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Dominion. (ItO Cross, Bristol, E— 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J 
B Coyle. 
Sch Lucy Wentworth. Hill, Boston, with part 
of inward cargo—J H Blake. 
Sch Starlight, Bunker. Tremont—J H Blake. 
Seh Fanny Earl, Stanley, Cranberry Isles. 
Seh Pearl, Webster. Lamolne—J H Blake. 
Sch Florence E Tower, Ingalls, Maehias—J H 
Blake. 
Sch Mollle Phillips, Mitchell, Millbridg—J H 
Blake. 
SAILED—Barges Draper, and Kohinoor. 
Also sld—Steamer Dominion; schs Luis G 
Rabel, John Cadwallader. Lucy Wentworth, 
Stephen Bennett. Progross. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Dee 23 — Sld, schs 
Diadem, Boston I r Rockland; Marcellus. Bos- 
ton for Bel ast; Andrew Peters. Brett. St An- 
drews. NB: Lygonia. Wnelpley. Calais. 
Dec 24—Sld, schs Clifton, Brett. Windsor. NS, 
for New York; John C Smith, from Camden for 
Boston. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar af Liverpool 24th iust, stesmer, Lauren- 
tian, Portland. 
Ar at Honolulu 13th inst, ship Tam O’Shanter 
Peabody, Newcastle. NSW, 
AratPenarth 20th inst, barque Alex Black, 
Buck, Aberdeen. 
Ar at Port Natal 21 st inst, barque Olive Thur- 
low. Godding, New York. 
Ar at Montevideo prev to 23d inst, sch Nim- 
bus. Young, Boston. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 21st inst, ship Merom, Kel- 
ley, New York. 
Ar at Port Royal Bay, Mart. Dec 21, barque 
Isaac Jackson, Davis. Portland, 
notice to manners. 
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, 
First District, } 
Portland. Dec 24. 1895. ) 
[Camden Harbor, Maine.] 
Notice is hereby given that the Bell buoy 
oft Camden, Marne, has been removed for the 
winter season. 
By order of the L. H. Board. 
Georoe E. Wingate. 
Commander, U. S. N. 
inspector 1st L.H. Disk 
Memoranda. 
Boothbay, Dee 24—Yesterday morning the 
patrol at Hunnewell’s Point Life Saving Station 
noticed the lights of a vessel almost among the 
breakers at the mouth of Morse river. Both 
anchor chains of the vessel soon gave wav and 
she drifted on the rocks at Heron Island, stern 
first, knocking off rudder and injuring keel. It 
proven to be the Annie of Bath. The crew 
were] taken off by the Station life boat and the 
vessel was hauled off by steamer Salacia. 
Kennebunkport, Dec 24— Sch Nellie King, 
from Boston for St John. NB,w inch went ashore 
at Fox Point yesterday, has bilged and is fuii 
of water. She has been stripped. 
Boston, Dec 24—Sch Albert Pliaro. from New 
York for Plymouth, is ashore at the entrance tc 
Plymouth harbor. iil<a dangerous position. A 
tug. with lighterjhas gone to assist her. 
Parrsboro, NS, Dec 22—Sch George E Dale, 
hence for Gardiner, is ashore on Spencer Island 
badly damaged. She hails from Bangor, out is 
owned in the provinces. 
Nassau. NP, Dec 23—The three-masted schi 
Nathan F Cobb, Benner, from Demerara for 
North of Hatteras. has arrived here with loss 
of part of sails and leaking. 
1ZUIIICM1C M. *'l IBi 
NEW YORK—Ar 23(1, schs Linah C Kamin 
ski, Ray, Brunswick; Hattie C Luce, Heal, fn 
Jacksonville; Margaret, Providence; George I 
Fessenden, Sullivan; Agricola, Tiverton. 
Cld 21st, sch Levi Hart, Pendleton, for Rich 
mond, Va. 
Cid 24th, schs Lizzie- B Wlijey, Rivers, for 
Georgetown, Dem; Laurel, Gott, Somerset- 
Passed Hell Gate 21st. sells R L Tay, NYorli 
for New Rochelle, Carlton Belie, Perth Amboj 
lor Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d. schs Addle P McFaddeu 
Stewart, Hudson River; Cassie F Bronson,Ben 
nett Newport News; Agnes E Manson, Bah 
bltt, Norfolk; Emma8Briggs, Osborn, Suffolk 
A r 24th. brig C C Sweeney, Robertson, Pen 
saoola; Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, Charles 
ton Sarah E Palmer, Hammett, Baltimore; S 
Thomas. Sawyer, Norfolk; Addie Sawyer, Cook 
Carteret. 
Cld 24th, schs John Stroup, Richardson, Port 
land; Mary Sprague. Poland, Pensacola. 
Passed Highland Light, sch Clara A Donnell 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 23d, sch Helen L Martin 
Fountain. New York. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 23d, brig II H Wright 
McVane. St Martins. 
Cld 23d, sell Jennie Hall, Leighton, Ponce. 
Sid 22d. sch Sebago, for Barbados. 
FERNANDINA—Sid 23d, sells Maud Snare 
Salvage, Demerara; Snsie F Oliver, Jordun, fo 
St Vincent. ... HYANNIS—Passed west 2d, sell Charles i 
C^nEST-Sld 16th, sch Maud Spurlhig 
S'NEwi'(fRT9NEWS-Sld 21st, sch Mary K I 
G Dow. for Boston. 
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, ship Joseph B Thomas 
Lermond. Honolulu. 
Sid 23d, soils Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, Nev 
Bedford; R T Rundlett, Fountain. Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sell Clara Post, M< 
Donald, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 23d, schs Elvira 
French, Kenorick, New Bedford; John Booth 
Emmons. Vinalhaven; J H Leeds. Long Cove. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, sell August 
Welt, Philadelphia for Port Tamp.. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, barque Stephen ( 
Hart, Hart, Darien. 
2*4, sch John K Souther, Hamilton, Bal- 
Us for Matanzas. lJv * Ne Pass—Ar 18th. sch Nelson Bart- 1 Jfii SP8' Hockport. 
D —Ar 22(1 sell w s .Jordan, Crowell. 
"'•Juiawi, 
/■•ion. 4 *°k» Abby K lifuih-y. Clara E Rogers, 
“viu'n.?urke- Hattie E King, ami Clara. o'1”e*AKD-HAYEN-Ar 24th, sells 1) D 
An8!?11- Scotland, Va. lor Boston; Apphla & Amelia, fm Hoboken for Boston and Portland; 
E™ma, Perth Amboy for Portland; Ereil Jack- son, do for do; Clara. Rockland fur do; Lottie R'Istel], Lanesville for do; Clara Rogers, Cal- ais for New Bedford; Lena White, Rockland for do. 
S1<1 sells D I) Haskell, Clsra Rogers. 
Lena White, Apphia & Amelia, Emma, and Fred Jackson. 
Forelen Fort*. 
Sla fm Sourahaya Not 17, ship Soltaire, Ryan 
Passuroeang. Ar at Viadivostock Oct 18, barque John Baiz- 
'ey. Shepherd, Nicolajefsk, (and sld 24th.) 
__pvf Liverpool Dec 18. ship J B Walker, Wallace, for New York. 
Af at Lisbon Dee 18, sell Belle Wooster.CofRn Philadelphia for West Indies. 
Ar at Montevideo Nov 28, sell Henry Souther, 
Murphy Portland. 
at Buenos Ayres Nov 27, barqae T A God- dard, Cook, Philadelphia. Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 26, barque S R Ly- 
man, Hatch, Portland. Ar at Moville 23d inst. steamer Laurentian, from Portland. 
Ar at St Pierre Dec 21, barque Rose Inness, Colcord, New York. 
TiS,»d Laguayra Dec 21, sch Jerome B Look, Hodgkins, Fernanclina. 
Ar at Havana 20th inst, sch Henry J Smith. 
Adams. Philadelphia, to load for North of Hat- 
teras. 
.Ar at St John, NB, 23d, sch Cora May, Har- 
rington, Boston. 
Spoken. 
No date, lat 24 30, ion 60 *0. sch Humarook, 
from Barbados for United states. 
Any one who has children will rejoieo 
with L. B. Mulford, of Plainfield, N. J 
His little boy, five years of ago, was. 
sick with croup. For two days and 
nights ho tried various remedies recom- 
mended by friends and neighbors. He 
says; “I thought sure I would lose him. 
I had seen Chamberlain’3 Cough Remedy 
adveitised and thought X would try it 
as a last hope and am happy to say that 
after two doses he slept until morning. 
I gave it to him next day and a cure was 
effected. I keep this remedy in the house 
now and as soon as any of my children 
show signs of croup I give it to them and 
that is the last of it. 25 and 50 cent 
bottles for salo by Landers & Babbidge, 
Druggists Portland: and U. Xi Wood- 
man, Westbrook. 
SILVERWARE. 
Rogers & Bro. A1 Star 
Brand Silver Plated Ware 
is the best, and every piece 
is warranted l'or 20 years. 
Knives, $3.50 per doz. 
Tea Spoons, $2.50. 
Desert Spoons, $4.00. 
Table Spoons, $4.50. 
We have a large variety 
of Berry Spoons, Pie 
Kuives, Fish Sets, Cold 
Meat Forks, Gravy. Oyster 
and Soup Cadies, Fruit 
Knives, Nut Picks, Sugar 
Spoons and Butler Knives 
in plush lined cases, and 
they make a useful and 
pretty present. 
Come and see the goods 
before you purchase. 
!♦♦♦ Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, MONUMENT SQUARE. 
« Open Evenings. ♦ 





97 1-2 Exchuise St** Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All order, by mall or telephone promptly at loaded to aoTlleodtf 
WHITE’S ANNUAL 
Mammoth Christmas Tree. 
Following our usual custom at Christmas 
time, we will erect at our store Saturday, Dec. 14th, a mammoth tree, loaded with a va- 
riety of choice gifts, which we will present to 
all our customers purchasing goods to the 
amount of fifty cents and upwards; and we also 
wish to acquaint our patrons that we will pre- sent for their Inspection at that time the largest assortment of Christmas slippers ever displayed in this state. We have secured one thousand 
Eairs of inanumctures samples in men’s ami oy  slippers, which we will sell at less than 
the cost to.make them. We intend that our 
store shall he the headquarters for supplies of 
Christmas footwear. Remember our tree will 
remain from Dec. 14th, until Christmas and we 
invite you to bring the children in order that 
they may see the presents which it will contains. 
WHITE’S SHOE STORE, 
480 Congress St. Opposnte Prebb House. 
decl3eodtf 
Hearing in Damages 
FOREST AVENUE. 
Office of County Commissioners, > 
PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 23, ’95. ) 
AJOTICH Is hereby given to all parties and 
persons interested, that in the matter of 
widening certain portions of Forest avenue, in 
the city of Deoriug, Cumberland County, Me., 
a hearing in damages will be held at the office 
of the County Commissioners, in Portland, on 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Dec. 27th and 
28th, 1895. lroin 9 o’clock, a. in. to 12 hi., and 
1 o’clock to 5 p m, each day. 
Kl,BRIDGE LORD. ) County 
Walter b. au.es, 
N. H. SEAY FV. ) Commissioners. 
<lec24d6t 
NOTICE. 
The Chapman National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
tile Chapman National Bank of Portland. Me.. 
I will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the 14th day of January. 1896, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., for the election of Directors for the en- 
t suing year, and the transaction of any other 
business that may legally come belore the 
i meeting. CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier. 
.Portland, Dec., 14, 1890. d8c!3td 
T.nSCKlLAMKOTJS. 
IjooksT 




are now being received and 
it is well to make an early j 
selection. 
S5P”See display in window. 
LOBING. SHORT & HARMON 
474 Congress St. uov8 eodtf 
LIBERAL • ART • EXHIBITION 
Now Open Free at 
507 1-2 Congress St„ 
(Over OWEN & MOORE’S,) 
Oil and Water Color Paintings, Architec- 
tural Drawings and Mural Decorations, 
Photographs, Drawings and copies from 
Italian and Dutch masters. Also 
student work, including the 
Fox Studio for 1895. 
The exhibition will be open Sunday 
afternoons including Sunday, 2i)th 
December. dec!6eod2w 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
FALL ARRABIftEMENTS. 
After Monday, Sept. 2, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Heron Island, Bootbbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 'a. m. for Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol 
and East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for 
Portland and above landings, 
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel ; 
Islahri. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at (5.45 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
ALFRED RACE, manager. 
aug31dtf 
International Steaiasmp do. 
FOR 
Easlport, Lubes, Calais, StJohn, N.8.. Halifax,H.S. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova, Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St, Andrews. N, K. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Nov. 18th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kail- 
road Wharf, Portland. Monday and 
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John, with the above connection}. 
Returning—Leave St John, Lubeu and East- 
port same days. 
Through tiekets issued and baggage euecked 
to destination. |0P*Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
ap29dtf J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man. 
MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders oj the Mercnauts- National Bank of Fort- 
land. Maine, for the election of seven directors 
for the ensuing year and the transaction of any 
other business that may legally be presented, 
will be held at their banking house on Tues- 
day. the 14th day of January. 1898, at 10 
o’clock a. in. <J. O. BANCROFT. Cashier. 
14-m 
EBEETUKT STEAMBOAT (JO. 
/“10MMENCING Sent. 23d will leave Port- 
land Pier for Falmouth, Oousens\ Little- 
john’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s lr’ands, 
Woli’s Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m. 
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m. 
for Portland. 
sepOdtf J. P. BAXTER. 
IE (HUONGS FOK ElTHER S3BX* 
'■ This remedy being; applied 
GjrmT 
directly to the seat of the 
ttjTtt disease requires no change 
Ma mum °* diet. Cure guaranteed fjf. |«|8§J in 1 to 3 days. Small plain 
_y$Jr wLjRS package by mail $1.00. Sold only by J. H. Hammond, 
„n.,7. Cor. Free and Center Sts., and 
f® TT “12 T7® C* Fowler, Cor. Congress \JF vJf JC% JSfland Lafayette Sts Portland 
Manei 
gj «... | 
M m * * • • * p 
1 * * CR^KS I II 
A person who does some- tplffi! 
thing radically different 
from his fellow-men is &§$ 
usually dubbed a “crank.” 
People who want their §.%; 
printing different from 
the ordinary every-day 
kind we are certain to 
please. Whether you are 
a crank or not, try us. 
|c$ W • • • • p 
II T^^ton If 
m P^nt - ■ m 
BUY ^OUR 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS 
at retail at wholesale prices. Fine poods at the 
price you pay lor the ordinary elsewhere. 
E. SWASEY & CO., 
Importers Crockery and Glassw are, 
273 Commercial St,, (foot of Cross street 
nov 4 cod3m> 
RAILROADS. 
NLAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect December 22, 1895. 
Frains leave Portland, Union Staticfc, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegau, Pittsfield, 
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisboa Falls, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lewistou, 
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range- 
ley, Oakland and Waterviile. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon 
Palls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au- 
gusta and Waterviile. 
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor. Bar Harbor 
Dldtown and Houlton, via B. & A. 
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, Farmington, Klngfield. Phillips 
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan, 
Bangor aud Vanceboro. 
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skow- 
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor. Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro. 
St. John, Halifax, Hon lion and Woodstock. 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry- 
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, 
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Chicago. 
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile. 
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile, 
Bangor, Bar harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County, 
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to 
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond 
Bangor, Saturday nights. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick. Au 
gusta, Waterviile and Bangor. 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls. 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatervMle, and 
Bangor. 
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping 
cars for ah points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton, 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 
8.30 a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath, 
8.36a.m. ; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland 
12.25; Ivingfleid, Phillips, Farmington, Rum- 
ford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewiston 
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnway anil Frye burg 4.40 
p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterviile, Rock- land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St Stephen, 
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor 
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford 
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. ra; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain 
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. R. K., Bangor, Bar Harbor, 1.40 a. m.: 
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterviile 
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. V. 
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895. 
oct4 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN L I \ if 
Royal mail Steamships. 
Liverpool, Londonderry, Halifax & Portland Service 
From From I From 
Liverpool, Steamships Portland 1 Halifax. 
5 Dec. Mongolian- 2G 28 
19 Numidian. 9 Jan. | 11 Jun 
2 Jan. Laurentian. 23 j 25 
16 Jan. Mongolian. 6 Feb. j 8 Feb. 
30 Jan. Numidian. 2c Feb. | 22 Feb. 
Steamers sail from Portland about L p.m. on 
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at 
Portland at noon. 
REDUCED RATES. 
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60. 
lteturu. $100 to $110. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonder- 
ry, Glasgow' or Belfast, $30. Keturn, $55. 
Steerage to Liverpool, Queenstown, London- 
derry, Belfast. Loudon or Glasgow, $24.50. 
STATE LINE I Steamships. 
New York and Glasgow via Lonaenderrv. 
Cabin, $40 and upwards. Return, $80 aiid 
upwards. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and 
Galway. Prepaid steerage $25 50; intermedi- 
ate $30. Apply to P. McGowan and H. G. 
STAKK, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston, 
or to H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents, No. 
1 Inda St., Portland, Me. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Bath, Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wiscassett. 
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new 
and fast 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m. 
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscassett. 
Returning—Leave Wisoassett on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. in., 
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach 
and Portland 
Fare, si.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wiscassett. 




mnu Oica ilia iiijTn—Livcrjiuui rJCiVICtJ 
via Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. 1 Halifax 
Nov. 80 1 >coi8ii)an 1 Doc. 19 I Dac. :?1 
Dec. 13 1 Vancouver 1 Jun. 3 I Jan. 4 
Deoc. 30 I Labi.alor | Jan. 10 Jan. IS 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival oi 
all trains due at Portland at noon. 
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70; 
return $100 to $130, according 10 steamer 
and berth. 
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv- 
er ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return 
$55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3 
additional, or $61 return. Steerage to 
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast. 
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 and 
$35.50, according to steamers. 
Apply to H. G. STAKR, 3 1-3 Union 
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress 
street, J. W. PETJfittsON. 3 Exchange 
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen. 
agents. Foot of India street. declldtf 
I MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sew York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5 p. in. 
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round 
trip $7.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General AgeuL nv2-dtf 
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW ASTD PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in seasor 
for connections with earliest trains for point: 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F, LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1, 1895. 
CASCO bay" steamboat-cc 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME. 
"Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, ’95 
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing 
Peaks L aud, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 am 
6.10 p. in. For Little and Great Diamond 
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.0O.a. m. 
and 2.15. p. ni. 
C. W. T, CODING, General Manager. 
nov25dtf 
KAIUSOAJDS. 
WiscasseJ* Quebec Kailroad Co 
On amt after Not,, 4th 1895, Trains svl 
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a 
9.18 a. in. and 3. 55 p m.. arriving in China a 
12.00 a.m* and 0.56 p. in. 
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m. 
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wl3cassett at 9,05 
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m. 
J. Y. TUCKER, SupL 
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT. Gen’l Mgr. 
may 18 ulimos 
Boston & Maine R. R, 
in Ufl'kct October 20, 1895. 
WESTERNED!VISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Unloa Station, for 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. in.. 5.15,0.20, p. 
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 
а. m., 3.30. 5.15, 6.20, l). in.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.41). 10 00 a. rn.. 
12.40, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20, p. m.; Kenne- 
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. m.. 12.40. 8.30. 5.15. 
б. 20 p.m. ; Well* Beach, 7.00.8. a.m.. 3.30, 
6.15 p. 1R.; North Berwick, 7.00,8.40, 
a.m., 12.40, 8.30, 5.15 p. in Jv unsbunk- 
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7 8,40 a. 111., 
12.40.3.30.5.15 p.m.; Roohestc farming- 
ton. Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12. 1 30 p. m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Wo theater (via 
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. 111.« 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p. 
m. Exeter, Boston, $3.45. t7.00, $8.40a. ill., 
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston. $7.25, 
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00, 
4.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston 
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston, 7.v5 a, m., 5.27, 8.44 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth, 
$$8.45 a. ill.; Saco. Conway Junction, 
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Amesbury, Nowburyport. Salem* 
Lynn, Boston, $2,00, t9.00 a. III.; §12.55, 
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58a. m.. 12.49, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland. 
7.30, 9,00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. ai.. 4.15 p. 
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 
7.00 p. m 
$I)oes not run Mondays. 
tConntcts with Rail Lines for New Yorr, 
South and West. 
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York. * Western Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
$$ConneetB at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern Division. 
Througn tickets to all points in Florida, 
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office, 
Union Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston. 
ie21 dtf 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET 
On and alter Sunday* December 6, 1895, 
Passenger trains frill Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nttsnua, Windham and tipping at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. ul 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in. 
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. nv. 12.30 and 
4.25 D. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30* 
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30, 
9.45 a. m.. 12.3a 3.0G. 4,25, 5.20 
and 6.25 o. sc. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction with “Hoorao Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station* 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and 
New York* via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the 
New York All Rail via “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 
1.30 and 5.45 p. in.: from Gorlxam 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. m., 1.3a 
4.15, 5.45 and 6.15 p. m. 
F or through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
je29 4ti 
Portland & Rumford Falls fi’y. 
Ip Effect Oct. 7, 1V5‘> 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 a. M.& 1.15 P. hi. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Can- 
ton. Dixiield and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 1.05 anti 5.J0p, m. From Union 
Station ior Poland and 
Mechanic Falls. 
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. con- 
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R. 
train for Byron and Houghton. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. k Ik F. K’y. 
R. C. BRADFORD, G. F. & T. AM. 
Portland, Maine. 
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent, 
FeblOdtf Rumford Falls. Maine 
STEAMERS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
beginning November 5»h, steamer Merry* 
ooneag will leave Portland Pier, Portland- 
daily, Sundays exceut-d: 
Kor Long, and Cheh»A£ue Islands. 
Hnrpawell, Bailey’s :;nd Uri's islands, 2.00 
jj. m. For Cliff Man .Monday, VVednesUay 
and Friday 2.00. p. m. 
Return for t oitian Leave Orr's Island 
6.45 a. in. calling at ilarpswell and imer- 
mediate landings. Arrive nt i’ortland 9.15 
a .in* iSAIAH l)AMEu',i, 
ootodtf Gren’l Manager 
BOSTON AND PHILIlThI 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP i.LYE. 
From Boston every Wednesday ani Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. tn. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K„ an t 
South t>v connecting lines, tor warded free of 
commission. 
Passage SIO.OO. Round Trip S1S.OO. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boslou. 
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 




On and after MONDAY. Nov. 13th, 1803 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15. 7.55 a. m 
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30 and 
6.20 p. m. 
For Island Pond,7.55 a. Hi., and 1.30 p. m. 
For Montreal anil Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and 
1.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m.. aud 
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.30 p. in. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. in. 
From Chicago ana Montroal, 12.13 ancl 8.30 
p. m. 
From yuebee. 12.15 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Mauager. rorfland, Nov. isth, 1396. 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
H. H. Hay & Son. 
Slovens & Jones Co. 
Ohickeriug & Sons. 
Dr. Wm. Lawrence Dana. 
Messenger’s notice. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements will be found under 
their appropriate heads on Page 0. 
No Christmas and New Years’ table 
should be without u bottle of Dr. Siogeri’s 
Angostura Bitters, the world renowned ap- 
petizer of exquisite flavor. Beware of 
coun erfeitsl 
“.Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.” 
has been used over Fifty Years by milions 
of mothers for their children while Teeth- 
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays Pain, cures 
Wind Colic, regulates the bow-els, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising 
from teething or other causes. For sale by 
Druggists in every part of the world. Be 
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth ing 
Syrup, 25 ets. a bottle. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The committee on electrical appliances 
and police held meetings yesterday to 
approve bills. 
;&The committee on public buildings held 
a meeting yesterday after noon to approve 
bills. The committee voted to have plans 
made for lire escapes on Monument street 
and Centre street school houses and on 
the almshouse. 
The committee on fire department will 
meet at 10 a. m. today. 
The ice in the oaks affords good stat- 
ing, although the edges are surrounded 
by water. One of the bears has gone to 
sleep for the winter and the other one is 
preparing to do so. 
The Portlsiid & Rochester has just set 
up a new derrick car, No. Ib-t. This oar 
has a derrick on the side with two bra- 
ces extending across the car with the der- 
rick itself as the third side. The oar 
works with a windlass motion and is cap- 
able of raising 20 tons. 
The annual meeting of the Martha 
Wnchirfrmn Kneietv will he held in the 
parlor of the Chestnut street churob, 
Thursday at 3 o’clock sharp. 
Mr. Otis Harlan, the leading oomedian 
of Hoyt’s “A Black Sheep,” gave a 
Christams dinner to the members of the 
company at the Falmouth Hotel last ev- 
ening after the performance. Twenty- 
five plates were laid. 
During the last six days of this week 
1,097 people visited the Libetral Art Ex- 
hibition, and on Sunday 177 people visit- 
ed the rooms 
Randall & MoAllister’s span of horses, 
attached to a heavily loaded coal wagon, 
ran away on Federal street yesterday 
afternoon. Two men jumped off the 
wagon seat and were not hurt. The 
horses were stopped without uainage. 
The headquarters ot the Maine Press 
Association, Januray 9th will bo at the 
Falmouth. The title of Mr. Boardman’s 
essay will be “The Equipment of the 
Sanctum,” and that of Mr. Colley’s poem 
“Hije Dobson’s Pilgrimage.” 
The PRESS wishes all its readers a 
“Merry Christmas.” 
Yesterday morning Deputy Marshal 
Hawses found in his yard just inside the 
fenoe, on the corner of Oarleton and 
Brackett street, a handsome worsted arti- 
ole, such as ladies wear on their heads. 
How it came there is a mystery. 
At the Cape Electric'power.piant at the 
Cape yesterday noon a part of the belting 
broke and the power was shut off for an 
hour. 
The store of Fred L-. Merrill will he 
open this forenoon. 
Dr. W. L. Dana has removed his office 
to 60'J Congress street, a few doors east of 
the publio library. 
It was another fine day yesterday and 
the rush for holiday gifts before Christ- 
mas, was made. 
The total clearings at the Portland 
clearing house yesterday were $249,530. 
For the corresDoading day last year they 
wero about $44,000 less. 
The Telephone Company’s men wero 
engaged yesterday morning in putting 
the new telephone cable in their conduit 
at the corner of Exchange anil Middle 
street,?. 
The flag on the Knights of Pythias 
hall was at half mast yesterday out of re- 
spect for the late W. H. H. Haich of Mor- 
rill's Corner, whose funeral occurred yes- 
terday afternoon. 
There will be a Christmas entertain- 
ment at the Gospel Mission this evening 
at 7.30. All are invited. 
A large number of members and ex- 
1 members of the ciass of ’91, P. H. S., 
have signified their intention of attend- 
ing the fourth annual re-uuion which oc- 
curs at Tbaoher Post Hall on Free street, 
Thursday evening. It will he a delight- 
ful occasion. 
There were a number of tramps who 
sought the police station to pass the 
Christams eve, and several men arrested 
for drunkenness. 
The Christmas tree and evergreen deal- 
ers extend their trade further and further 
up Congress street every year. This year 
they reached Park street. 
Tho Grand Trunk kept even with its 
incoming freight yesterday aad several 
special friegbt trains during the day. It 
will he ready for the rush sure to come 
the latter part of the week. 
Up to 1 o’clock this morning there had 
been 15 arrests and 20 tramps bad applied 
fur lodging at the station. 
WEDDINGS. 
Iiodge-Wllson. 
A very pleasant home wedding occurred 
here Tuesday forenoon between Miss 
Elizabeth M. Bodge of this place and Mr- 
Scott Wilson, Esq., of Portland, at the 
residence of Mr. J. J. Bodge, the bride’s 
father in Windham. The room |in which 
the ceremony was performed was taste- 
fully decorated with palms, ferns and 
evergreens, and a select company of rela- 
tives and friends were present. Prof. B. 
F. Hayes, D. D of Bates college was 
the officiating clergyman and the 
wedding party itself was made up, in 
addition to the contracting parties of two 
little flower Learers, who were Master 
Clifford Wilson, nephew of the bride- 
groom and Miss Josephine Webb, cousin 
of the bride, of the maid of honor, Miss 
Grace Carter of Bethel, Maine, and of 
Mr. H. E. Walter of Chicago, 111., as 
best man. The accomplished bride is a 
graduate of Bates college, and has spent 
two years of graduate work in the 
philosophical deparment of Radcliffe 
college. The bridegroom, who is a rising 
young lawyer in Portland, is also a 
Batesl graduate of the class of 1892. His 
law Etudles were pursued in the Univer- 
sity of Pennslyvania. Among the 
numerous valuable presents were a silver 
service, several pieces of cut glass, hollow 
ware and China, an onyx clock and an 
elegant chocolate set of Wedgewood ware. 
The happy couple departed amid a 
shower of rice and old shoes, and after a 
sha%t wedding tour will be at home at 
No. 31 Lincoln street, Woodfords, Me. 
l.ath.m-Moulton. 
A very pretty holiday wedding took 
plaoe at noon yesterday at the residence 
of Mr. D. O. Moulton of Falmouth, 
when his daughter, Miss Margaret Ella, 
was united in marriage to Dr. Daniel 
Stevens Latham of Auburn, Rhode 
Island. The bride was very prettily at- 
tired in travelling dress and oarried a 
bouquet of bride roses. Alter the cere- 
mony, whioh was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Merrill of Falmouth, in the presence 
of the immediate relatives and friends of 
the bridal oounle. a wedding breakfast 
was served. 
The house was prettily decorated with 
Christmas greens, terns and hot house 
flowers. Dr. and Mrs. Latnam took the 
afternoon train for Boston, and after a 
short wedding trip they will take up 
their residence in Auburn, R. I., where 
Dr. Latham is a successful young 
physician. 
Miss Moulton, sister of Dr. Willis B. 
Moulton of this oity, has been one of 
Portland's most successful teachers and 
carries with her the best wishes of a large 
oircle of frinds. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. C. H. Petorson of the Metropolitan 
Insuarnce Company, has been promoted 
to superintendent to sucoeed M. A. 
Jeans. 
The Bangor Commercial says: “The 
newest sweet singer of Maine is Miss 
Mabel Monaghan, daughter of Stephen 
Monaghan'of Ellsworth, who in a very brief 
space of time has become familiar to the 
music-loving people of ail the eastern 
section and crowds attend the ooncerts in 
which she takes part. Her voice is clear 
and of mellow soprano of unusual range 
and surprising volume, and already j 
with little schooling, she has excellent 
control' of her vocal powers.” 
Miss Ruth Cordis Long, niece of ex- 
Gov. Long, made a distinct hit at the 
Boston Art Club ou Wednesday night, 
before a largo and cultured Back Bay au- 
dience. Miss Long was brought out vo- 
cally by Annie Louise Cary, and has 
been a success from the start. The other 
artists were Misses Caroline Gardner 
Clark, Elizabeth L. Wignall and Minnie 
E. Little. 
Yesterday Mr. Samuel Rolfe received 
a letter from his son, Mr. Percy Rolfe, 
written by himself, in whioh he said he 
hoped to get homo the last of the week. 
Mr. T. A. Burke of tho Argus will pass 
Christmas at Portsmouth, N. H. 
Miss Maud Simpson of Sherman street, 
aud Miss Laura Parker of Pleasant street, 
are spending the holidays with friends 
in PViilorlnlriliia 
Among tho arrivals at the Falmouth 
yesterday wore: J. W. Soavor, Mobile; 
M. Jackson, Bangor; J. W. Stuger, Phil- 
adelphia; J. S. Fogg, Biddeford; E. A. 
Wilcox, Somerville; W. H. Woodbury, 
Lawrence; C. E. Phillips, Haverhill; A. 
M. Spear, Gardiner; A. A. Strout, H. 
A. Berry, M. O Haskell, Boston; Tho 
“Black Sheep” Co. 
Odd Ladies. 
The Odd Ladies met last evening and 
elected the following officers: 
Worthy Past Lady—Lizzie B. Spauld- 
ing. 
Worthy Noble Lady—Maria A.Kennard. 
Worthy Vice Lady—-Sadie M. Sands. 
Worthy Chaplain—Clara N. Sawyer. 
Worthy Recording Secretary—Aduie M. 
Williams. 
Worthy Lady Reporter—Ida May Baker. 
Worthy Financial Seoretary—Annie W. 
Jewett. 
Worthy Treasurer—Sarah M. Norton. 
Worthy Senior Warden—Hattie J.Brett; 
Worthy Junior Warden—Fidelia Went- 
worth. 
Worthy Conductor—Mallei Skillings. 
Worthy Guardian—Grace Mitchell. 
Trustees—Hattie J. Hrott, Mary 
Gribben, Carrie M. Cram. 
Eastern Star Encainpme nt. 
The following were elected officers of 
the Eastern Star Encampment of Odd 
Fellows, at the annual meeting last eve- 
ning: 
Chief Patriarch—Howard Winslow. 
High Priest—Herbert B. Sears. 
Senior Warden—I. IV. Carman. 
Junior Warden—Charles E. Snow. 
Scribe—Benjamin 1. Small. 
Financial Scribe—Charles F. Tobie. 
Treasurer—Isaac F. Clark. 
Agent of the Hall—William E! Plum- 
mer. 
Trustees—H. P. Cox, Daniel F. Nash 
and E. H. C. Tompson. 
l-Vllld Weather Widespread. 
Mr. F. O. Bailey returned home to 
Portland last week from a business trip 
to Michigan. He says that there is little 
indication of winter out there. 'J'he fluids 
are bare of snow and cattle are 'eoling in 
the pastures. Last year at this time there 
was good sleighing. 
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS. 
A happy Christmas to all PRESS 
readers I 
May the festal season be to everybody a 
merry and joyous one. 
A happy Christmas to the President of 
the United States. May the spectre of the 
Venezuelan war cloud and the financial 
distress of the nation be effaced from his 
memory long enough for him to enjoy a 
pleasant day with Airs. Cleveland, the 
babies and the family turkey. 
A happy Christmas to Speaker Reed 
and his tremendous Congressional family. 
May they all be grateful for their seats in 
Congress notwithstanding they are com- 
pelled to work through the holidays. 
A happy Christmas to Hon. Charles E. 
Crisp and his diminutive minority. May 
they be the happy and grateful that there 
“are a few of us left.” 
A happy Christmas to Governor Cleaves. 
May he be happy in the thought that he 
is chief magistrate of the best state in the 
Union. 
A happy Christmas to Mayor Baxter. 
Alay he be happy in the fact that he is at 
the municipal head of the “fairest flower 
of Amerioan cities.” 
A happy Christmas to the poor. May 
they be visited with good cheer and a 
little sunshine sent from ^ the homes of 
their more fortunate brethren. 
In the words of “Tiny Tim,” “God 
bless us every one!” 
THE DAY IN PORTLAND. 
How It Will Be Observed la the City and 
Vicinity. 
Christmas will receive its due share of 
attention this year. 
At. the Cathnlin mid EoiHcnrinl nbnrchoa 
there will be special services, at whioh 
the musio will be tho tflneBt of the 
year. 
A t State street ohuroh, at 11 o’olook, 
there will be splendid musio and a 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Jenkins. A collec- 
tion will be taken up at this ohuroh for 
the Children’s ward of the Maine General 
hospital. 
Christmas services will be held at the 
Salvation Army today at 3 and 8 p. m. 
The Portland Gun club will shoot all 
day at their range, %nd the Miles 
Standish Ride olub will test their skill. 
During the afternoon a football matoh 
will probably be played between picked 
teams from the Dominion liner Van- 
couver and the Allan liner Numidian. 
At the theatre “A Blaok Sheep” will 
be presented at the matinee and evening 
performances, and the Home Opera com- 
pany will give “Pinafore” at City hall. 
Port Preble boys will have a feast. The 
soldiers pay for their dinner out of their 
own pockets. 
All of the hotels in the city will serve 
Christmas dinners today. At the Pal- 
mouth, Preble, Sherwood, United States 
and the West End the bill of fares will 
be elaborate. 
An excellent Christmas dinner will be 
provided the inmates of the Almshouse. 
Superintendent Roberts has made ample 
preparation. 
Plaoes of business and publio offices 
will be closed today. 
There will be many pleasant family 
reunions today. 
Cashiers and general delivery windows 
open botween the hours of 8 and 9 in the 
forenoon, and 1 and 2 in the afternoon. 
Delivery by carriers at 7.30 in the fore- 
noon, and in the resident portion of the 
city at 3 in the afternoon. Collections 
mado at 11 a. m. and 6 p. m. 
A Schooner Celebrates. 
The Gloucester schooner Edith M. 
Prior, in port yesterday, was not to be 
counted out when It comes to celebrating 
Christmas. Yesterday morning her crew 
rigged her out with tho largest and best 
Christmas tree that could be found in 
Portland, and she bore it proudly on her 
bowsprit. It was understood that tho 
skipper bad ordered the cook to excell 
himself in getting un a Christmas din- 
ner for the men, and the orew in return 
more than hinted that “the old man" 
would get something if he hung up his 
stocking when he went to bed. The 
Gloucester fishermen are a jolly lot, and 
the Edith M. Prior will be in the lead 
tomorrow of all Christmas observing 
schoonorg. 
At the Gospel Mission. 
There was a bright goene at the Gospel 
Mission last evening. The platform was 
arranged with great taste and was faaed 
by Christmas trees. A flag covered the 
table in front of the platform was 
crowded with Christmas presents. Rev. 
S. F. Pearson spoke briefly of the lesson 
of the day and of the presence of the 
Christ spirit in the land. A bright and 
finely rendered progrnmm e was then 
given, after which the presents, over 1200 
in number, were distributed. Not a single 
child was neglected, and tko joy of some 
cf the little ones was too great to permit 
them to be quiet, and when they left the 
hall most of them were loaded down with 
presents, and it should bo remembered 
that the idea running through this work 
was to do more than to ploasojfor tire 
moment, and so most of the presents 
were useful. As Mr. Pearson said at the 
close of what was for the children a very 
bright evening, “It was no small work to 
give out 1200 presents without the 
making of a single misteke. It may he 
added that hundreds were made happy. 
Hut Mr. Pearson and his earnest corps 
of oo-workers did more than to crowd the 
Christmas trees with presents. Food was 
given out during the day, and many of 
the poor were helped at their own homes. 
The Spree In the Dock. 
Southampton, December 24.—The North 
German LLoyd steamer Spree, ashore on 
Warden' Jedge, Isle of Wight, and subse- 
quently floated and brought here, has 
been put in the dry dock. She sustained 
little, if any damage. 
GOV. CLEAVES’ GREETED. 
Tho people of Maine hnvo oveiy reason 
to enjoy a happy Christmas. They are 
possessed of ono of the noblest of tho 
states of the Union. Her people are 
prosperous and contented and should be 
happy iu the thought that they are fiart 
and parcel of the old Pine Tree State, 
which has shown throughout the history 
of tho nation with a lustre never dimmed. 
I extend to eao’j and every dweller 
within her borders tho heartiest greetings 
of the festal season. 
HENRY B. CLEAVES. 
WHAT THEY WILL DO. 
How Some of Portland’s Prominent Citi- 
zens Will Spend the Day. 
Governor Cleaves will be in town as 
usual. He will probably accept an invi- 
tation to dine out with friends. 
Judge Nathan Webb of tho United 
States District court says that following 
the custom established when he was a 
boy, he shall pass the day with his 
family. 
Judge Percival Bonney of the Superior 
oourt with his family, has made arrange- 
ments to be present with friends in the 
city. He anticipates a very happy holi- 
day. 
Judge Robinson will spend the day at 
home and in contemplation of what is 
before him Thursday morning. 
Collector of the Port John W. Deering 
is another who will stay at his home. All 
the family will bo here to eat their 
turkey at the elegant now residence on 
West street. 
President George II. Seiders of the 
State Senate will also be at home J ust 
now and for some time past, and also 
some time to oorne, President Seiders and 
his law partner, Mr. Ered V. Chase, have 
been very busy at work on tho Lewis 
murder case, which will again be heard 
in court the latter nart of next month. 
City Marshal Henry S. Triokey will 
take his family out to the Capo, where 
they will be the guests of tho Marshal’s 
biother-in-law, Mr. C. K. Hawes. 
United States Marshal John B. 
Donovan will go out to his home in 
Alfred. 
District Attorney Albert W. Bradbury 
will be at his sisters, Mrs. Charles F\ 
Libby, to pass the day. 
Councillor E. Dudley Freeman will 
rest from official labors with his family 
at their pleasant home in Yarmouth 
village. 
Ex-Gov. Frederick Robie lives with his 
son-in-law, Mr. Clark IL Barker at Gor- 
ham, and there he will partake of the 
day’s festivities. 
Secretary Marshall N. Rich, of the 
State Board of Trade has prepared a 
splendid time for his family at their 
house on Congress street. All but two of 
the members of the family will be in at- 
tendance and the absent ones will be on 
hand by the New Year. 
Ex-Mayor George F. Woscott, who 
comes near to being Maine’s king of busi- 
ness men, will for onco take a day off, 
and pass tho Christinas quietly with his 
family. Mr. Wescott is rapidly regaining 
his health, which is hailed as excellent 
news by everybody. 
Col. Thomas P. nhaw of tho Governor’s 
staff, will remain at his house in this 
city. 
A Christmas Gift for Jack. 
The Portland Floating Sooiety of 
Christian Endeavor, made tho following 
acknowledgement yesterday: 
Through the efforts of Charles F. 
Johnson, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
and a member of tho Congregational 
church at Milford, Mass., Miss A. C. 
Leavitt, a member of tho Floating 
Sooiety of Christian Endeavor, has re- 
ceived by express a large dry goods box 
containing twenty-five “comfort bags” 
filled with the little articles a sailor needs 
at sea, and also stockings, writing 
materials, bandages, court plaster, and 
many other things Jack always can find 
a use for. With each bag is a copy of the 
Testament, and a note from the giver to 
the unknown sailor who may receive the 
timely gift. Tho bags will be handed to 
the twenty-five sailors in the Marine 
hospital Christmas morning. Mr. John- 
son w»s fnrmftvlv norm nr. tori with t,h« 
Portland Y. M. C. A. 
The thanks ol the sooiety are also due 
to the officers and men of the cutter 
Woodbury, through whose generous 
thoughtfulness the sick sailors at the 
hospital will receive Christmas morning 
a bountiful supply of oranges ana other 
fruit. Jaok-in-tbe-hospital will be great- 
ly cheered when ho finds that he has not 
been forgotten. 
There was a touoh of Christmas every- 
where yestcrduy. Last night the late 
buyers wero out, and some of them saved 
money. Down in front of the armory a 
woman bought two turkeys ami a brace 
of chiokens. “It’s a big crowd there is 
of us,” she said. 
A gentleman told a story that showed 
that the spirit of Christmas is abroad in 
tho city. A poor woman bought and 
paid tor a chicken, the best she could do, 
but a customer wiio was in the store 
nodded to the man behind the counter, 
and a fat turkey was added to the con- 
tents of the basket. “The way that poor 
woman looked,” said the one who told 
the story, “must have many times paid 
the man who settled for the turkey. 
More than one sailor on board a vessel 
in port, or in the hospital, or in some 
sailor’s boarding house will have 
occasion Christmas day to remember and 
to bless good old Captain Pickett, who 
has been putting in his work off hours in 
behalf of his friends the sailors, and who 
will be at the Marine hospital during the 
morning. 
Christmas Day at St. Stephen’s Church. 
Christinas services and sermon at io.Su 
a. m. today at St. Stephens. Tho 
Christmas tree service of the Sunday 
school will take place on Thusrtiay at 4 
ip. in. All are welcome- 
MAIL AND EXPRESS. 
The Christinas Business Has Broken All 
Records In Portland This Year, 
Portland postoffice never before had so 
much business ns on yesterday. In the 
morning the carriers were assisted by 
thirteen boys who carried mail in hand 
oarts. About eight hundred bushels were 
seDt out during tho day in something 
over two hundred sacks. 
On the train from Boston last night 
were two big wagon loads of mail, the 
largest quantity ever received from that 
train. Assistant Postmaster Sanborn said 
yesterday that up to date more mail had 
been sent from the postoffice than re- 
ceived, which would indicate either that 
Portland poople are very generous or that 
they have not been properly remembered 
by their friends. 
Chief Clerk Mitchell said that doublo 
orews are at work on all mall cars run- 
ning to this city, and that they wore 
having all they oould do. 
Col. Henry S. Osgood of the American 
Express company, said that yosterday 
was the biggest day in the history of the 
oompany; also the rush began earlier 
than usual. Sunday seventeen teams 
were necessary to deliver express pack- 
ages, and sinoe then from eight to ten 
teams have been continually at work be- 
tween the express offioe and the Union 
station. 
They made out 1500 pay bills, the 
largest number ever sent out in one day. 
These bills average five entries each, 
making fully 7500 packages in all. 
Additioual Christmas Music. 
Besides the Christmas music to be 
given at the ohurches today, whoso pro- 
garmmes have already been printed in 
the PRESS, are these: 




Adesto B'ideles, Novello 
Kyria, Haydn’s First Mass 
Gloria In Excelsis, Haydn’s First 
Credo, Haydn’s First 
Offertory—Pastores, Lamibllotte 
Sanctus, Haynd’s First 
Benediotus, Haydn’s First 
Agnus Dei, Haydn’s First 
Organ March, Costa 
Afternoon Service. 
Organ Prelude, Merekl 





In Exitu Israel, Gregorian 
Jesu Redemptor, Wiloox 
Magnificat, Emerig 
Alma Redemptoirs, Larnbillotte 
O, Salutaris, Lutgen 
Noel, Noel, Adam 
Tanutm Ergo, Lambllotte 
Laudate Dominum, Larnbillotte 
Christmas March, Guilmant 
B'annie M. Egan, organist. 
A Christmas servioe will be held at 
Tiinity Episcopal chapel, Woodfords, this 
forenoon at 10.30 o’olook. The church 
will be suitably decorated. Miss Louise 
Chenery will sing the solos. The follow- 
ing music will bo rendered: 
Voluntary. 
Carol—It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear, Willis 
Yenite Langdon 
Te Deum, Stephens 
Jubilate. 
Anthoru—Beheld I Bring You Good 
Tidings, Caro 
Hymn—Hark, the Herald Angels 
Siug, Mendellssohn 




Miss Louise Chenery 
Organist, Miss A. M. Phinney. 
SI. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
Hymn. 
Veuite, Randall 
Te Deum, Woodward 
Jubilate, Smith 
Hymn. 
Kyi re, Baker 
Hymn. 
Gloria Sibi, Garrett 
Sanctus, Cooper 
Hymn. 
Gloria in Excelsis, Chant 
Nuns Dimittis, Walter 
Mr. B. F. Lambord, organist. 
A Xmas. Dinner. 
After the performance at the theatre 
had closed last evening, all the members 
of “A Baok Sheep,” adjourned to the 
Falmouth hotel to enjoy a banquet 
tendered by the leading man of the role, 
Mr. Otis Harlan. 
The proceedings took place in the small 
dining room and were of the star ohamber 
order. The doors were closed to all out- 
siders, and for an hour and a half the 
members went iuto executive session. 
It was a merry Chritmas eve, and on 
heartily enjoyed. To add to the festivities 
of tho occasion, Mr. Hoyt, the talented 
and successful playwright, sent on a 
couple of oases of metropole. 
“A Blaok Sheep” after making a brief 
trip, goes to New York to begin a year’s 
entertainment on January 6th. 
Christmas Tress. 
At Park stroot church last evening 
there was a capital supper furnished the 
Sunday school scholars from 6.30 to 7.30 
o’clock, after whioh there was a delight- 
ful concert. 
The Preble chapel scholars enjoyed a 
line Christmas tree loaded with useful 
presents and a very pretty entertainment. 
A Christmas tree provided with gifts 
trom the citizen of Portland pleased tho 
inmates of the Almshouse, and they took 
great enjoyment in a musical entertain- 
ment given by Mr. Given, the violinist, 
and Mrs. Tike. 
Christmas Tree Sale. 
The Christmas tree men at the post 
office had sold 500 trees op to midnight, 
out of a stock of 525, and will sell the 
baianoe this morning. The trees ranged 
from ton cents up to $4, the price paid 
for the largest church trees. The average 
price was about fifty couts. 
Fearful Storm. 
Dallas, Deoember 24.—The worst storm 
for years prevailed over the north and 
central Texas coast from midnight until 
6 this morning. The wind blew a hurri- 
cane and rain fell in torrents. Much 
damage was dune to railways, and all 
trains are late. Big washouts are report- 
ed on the Missouri, Kunsas & Texas rail- 
roada aud tho Gulf, Colorado & Santa 
ij’o. A wreck is reported on tho Santa Pc 
system north of here. Where it is or how 
serious has not been learned, although it 
is bad. 
OBERLIN COLLEGE. 
Something About Ohio's Largest Educa- 
tional Institution. 
Oberlin College is the largest college 
in Ohio, and is located in Obeiin, Lorain 
County, about 33 miles southwest of 
Cleveland, on tho Lake Shore and Michi- 
gan Southern railroad. Oberlin’s popu- 
lation numbers about 4500 and bids fair 
to inorease every year. The town is a 
typioal college town; everything being 
arranged for the convenience of tho stu- 
dent, thus conducing to quiot, studious 
habits. Its proximity to Cleveland per- 
mits it to be in touch with city life. 
The college was founded in 18.33 by 
John J. Shepherd and Philo. P. Stewart 
and has grown steadily. The last live 
years have witnessed a rapid increase of 
students, and a great extension of courses 
and electives offered. Last year’s en- 
rollment was 1429; an inorease over tho 
preceding year. The catalogue to be is- 
sued next spring will probably show an 
enrollment of nearly 1600, a marked in- 
crease over last year. The total numbor 
of teachers and instructors Is now 88. 
The cosmopolitan character of Oberlin 
College is seen from the fact that 45 
States and Territories of the United 
States are here represented, and 18 for- 
eign countries. Among the foreign coun- 
tries represented are England, Scotland, 
France, Germany, Turkey; in Asia, 
Japan, China, India; the West Indies, 
Micronesia,etc. The total number of for- 
eign students is 51. 
Tho President is yet a young man; 
Wm. G. Ballantine was born in Wash- 
ington, D. C.,in 1848. He graduated from 
Marietta College in 1868. From 1878 to 
1891 he was professor of Hebrew in Obor- 
lin Thologloal Seminary; but at the 
eleotion of Colloge officors in 1891 he was 
ohosen President. On the Board of Trus- 
tuoa ru't) huuii won jluou ua xjk. jlj, 
C. Warner of New York, A. L. Barber 
of New York, F. N. Finney of Milwau- 
kee, Gen. J. D. Cox of Cincinnati, Gen. 
M. D. Leggett, and Hon. J, E. Ingorsoll 
of Cleveland. 
Recent years have seen Oberlin’s equip- 
ment In College buildings increased by 
Peters Hall, erected at a cost of about 
$90,000, which is the main recitation 
building of the College department; 
Warner Hall, the home of the Conserva- 
tory department, the gift of Dr. Warner 
of New York, costing about $150,000; 
Spear Library, costing $50,000; Talcott 
Hall, the largest college boarding hail in 
the town, costing $75,000. But a few 
months ago Mr. Henry Strauss of Elyria, 
Ohio, presented the institution with some 
Oberiin property worth $60,000. In all 
there are 17 buildings used by the col- 
lege. The Library numbers 40,000 vol- 
umes and an almost equally large num- 
ber of pamphlets. In addition to this 
the Union Library Association, a literary 
organization in conneetion with the col- 
lege, has a library of over 9,000 volumes. 
Thero are large, well equipped laboratories 
in chemistry, botnny and physics; and 
the Natural History Museum in Spoar 
Library is rich in specimens in geology, 
archaeology and zoology. 
Oberlin’s standard of scholarship has 
always been high. Tiro requirements for 
admission to tho Freshman class are 
equal to those at Yaie and the best 
eastern universities. The strong corps of 
teachers and the splendid equipment of 
college buildings make it possible to ob- 
tain the best results in scholarship. 
Unusual musical advantages are offered 
to college students by the presenoe of 
the Conservatory of Music, which, under 
the direction of Prof. F. B. Rice, ranks 
as one of the two or three best musical 
schools in the United States. The Con- 
servatory alone has 94 instructors and 
about COO students. The instructors have 
almost without exception had two or 
more years of musical preparation in 
Berlin, Loipsic, Paris or Vienna. Each 
year a course of entertainments is given 
under the auspices of the directors of the 
Conservatory by some of the most noted 
talent in the world. 
Student organizations aro num- 
erous, the re being five College 
literary societies, two Academy, two 
Seminary and one Conservatory. These 
nil do enthusiastic work. Of the Col- 
lege societies threo are for men: “Alpha 
Zota” founded’69; “Phi Kappa,” found- 
ed in ’89; and “Phi Delta,” founded in 
’39. There are two for College women: 
“L. L. S,” founded in ’46, and “Aelio- 
inn, founded in ’64. A Union Literary 
Association Has been organized possess- 
ing a large library. It includes the 
membership of five literary societies. 
Each year n course of of lectures is given 
to the students under the auspices of this 
Literary Union by many eminent men, 
as Dr. Chas Parkhurst of Now York. 
Gen. J. B. Gordon of Georgia, Senator 
Ingalls, of Kansas, Max O’Roll and 
Russell Cornell. 
An Oraiorioal Association has charge 
contests arc becoming more and more 
popular. They are highly incentive to 
creditable work in oratory among the 
students. Any member of'the institu- 
tion who is not a post-grad cate is eligi* 
bio for membership. 
One of the most representative student 
organizations is the College Glee Club. 
Last year’s tour covered sevon Statos, n 
total mileage of 2500. Twenty-oue 
cities were visited and over 25,000. 
people listened to their good music. This 
year’s tour will extend as far as Denver, 
Col., covering a distance of 3200 miles. 
In addition to othor organizations 
many student clubs are doing extra work 
along the lines of mathematics, botany, 
political economy, etc. As in other col- 
leges the students publish magazines 
and two of these are worthy of special 
mention: The Oborlin Review, edited 
by Mr. H. J. Haskell, ’9(5; and the 
Oberlin Annual, edited by Mr. W. Y. 
Durand, '96. 
Athletics aro given a prominence, 
though the Faculty insist that no sport 
shall interfere with the student’s regu- 
lar work. In the fall term foot ball 
absorbs universal attention. In the 
spring term baseball and track athletics 
are always in order, and tennis is by nc 
means negleoted,there being about seven- 
ty-five courts in Oberlin. Field-day Is 
always a great day Imre, and some ol 
that day’s records compare favorably 
with the interoollegiate records: 
100 yards dash, 10 see.—E. H. Booth- 
man, ’96. 
220 yards dasli, 22 sec—E. H. Booth- 
man, ’96. 
Putting shot, 38 feet )4 in—F. M. Hall, 
Acad. 
Throwing hammer, 100 feet, 3% inches 
—R. H. Cowley, ’90. 
Oberlin’s football team lias won the 
State obampionslp for ’95 and rank- 
well with the leading colleges of flit 
West. 
All through Lorain county the roads 
are good and the land level, affording 
the student an opportunity to take many 
a spin on his bicycle. Already over sis 
hundred wheels have been lioeused at 
the Mayor’s office, showing that these 
good roads are fully appreciated. In 
winter, skating is made possible by twe 
large rinks and an ice skating floor erect- 
ed by Mr. John D. Rockefeller, cf Mew 
York. Many delightful evenings may be 
spent on the rinks, and much benefit 
derived from this healthful exercise. 
The expense of a year in Oberlln 
varies trom $100 to $500, but this depends 
largely upon the student himself. The 
amount many of the students spend is 
considerably under $250 per year. Every- 
thing favors thrift on the part of the 
students; tuition and incidentals ate 
but $40 per year; board ranges from $1.30 
in clubs to $3.50 In private families; 
room-rent is proportionally obcap. Few 
pecuniary demands are made upon the 
stlidonts for class support and olothes 
are not considered the making of the 
man. Economy and hard work for self 
support are respectable and no man is 
made to feel uncomfortable because of 
being poor. A number of scholarships 
are provided which reduce the current 
expenses of those who receive them. 
The present school year cuds Wednes- 
day, June 24, ’96. The commencement 
exercises begin .Saturday, June 20, and 
cover four days; this is the most interest- 
ing time during the coliege year. The 
following term is scheduled to begin 
Wednesday, Sept. 23, ’96. 
Upon application Mr. J. R. Severenoe 
will gladly send a catalogue giving de- 
tailed information: and also,if requested, 
a special illustrated souvenir of the col- 
lege. 
» Oberlin’s representation from Maine in- 
cludes the following: Fred C. Stewart, 
Fred M. Dickey, Mary F. Angell, Her- 
bert W. Edson. 




Of Pure, Rich, 
Rod Blood, 
Health 
Is real and lasting1. 
Opiate Compounds, Narcotics 
And Nerve Stimulants are 







And Enriches the Blood. 
Cures Scrofula, Catarrh, 
Bheumatism, 
Nervousness, Weakness, 
Dyspepsia. Try it. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. $1. 
■ the after-dinner pill and 
IlOOU S Hi IIS family cathartic. 25c. 
HOLIDAY 
Handkerchief Sale. 
300 dozen All Linen Hand- 
kerchiefs, imported expressly 
for our 
HOLIDAY SALES 
will he sold about 
14 Less Than Usual Prices, 
Hemmed, hemstitched, em- 
broidered, initial and colored 
borders for gents, ladies and 
children. You will save money 
by buying handkerchiefs of ns, 
and have the best assortment to 
select from. Also ladies and 
gents plain and initial silk hand- 
kerchiefs and mufflers. 
Novelties in ladies new 
HOLIDAY NECKWEAR. 
-AT 
VERY LOW PRICES, 
j. 1. DYER & CO. 
delcidtf 
STERLING SILVER 
Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, 
Table Spoons, Berry Spoons, Ladles, 
Cold Meat Forks and hundreds of 
Fancy Pieces in the latest patterns. 
Goods Bight. Prices Bight. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, 
Mouumcnt Square. 
OPEN : EVENINGS. 
ISO REWARD. 
Cumberland ss. Sheriff’s Office. 
Portland Me., Dec! 13, ’95. 
1 will pay to any person or per- 
sons the sum of Fifty Dollars 
($50) for the recovery of the 
body of a child, about tw'o 
months old, supposed to have 
been abandoned in the woods 
near Prides Corner, Monday 
uiglit, November 35tb. 
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, 
decl2dtf Sheriff. 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK 
rIIHIE Annual Meeting ©f the Stockholders of JL the Cumberland National Rank of Port- 
land will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1898. at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Direc- 
tors lor the ensuing year and the transaction 
of any other business t hat may legally come before them. W, H. SOULE, Cashier. 







Hjj There is still time. 
jj We have a few choice ?• 
»j gifts that Aave been 5 
jj overlooked. Low prices fe 
^ on these. Ij 
J Cost on Atomizers. 
3 — — | 1 H. H. HAY & SON, L 













MUCKERING SQUARE PIANO 
FOR^ALE. 
Belonged formerly to Mr. Geo. A. Thomas, 
Dairforth St. In perfect condition. $190 cost 
originally (10 years ago) $700: A bargain. Also 
a good Woodward & Brown Square, formerly 
belonged to Miss Florence E. Woodbury, octave 
modern and in fine condition, will sell Just as1 
it is for $75. We offer these lit the above low 
prices rather than ship them to Boston. Call 
this week as this is our last week in town. 
CHICKERING & SONS, 
583 Congress St. 
__— 
FlemOval. 
Dr. Win. Lawrence Dana, 
Physician and Surgeon, has re- 
moved his office from 669 
Congress to 609 Congress, (18 
doors east of Baxter Library. 
Office hours 9, 19 a. in. 8. 4 
and 7 p. in. Telephone No. 
113-3. dec25dlw 
IHesseiiger’s Notice. 
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland County 
Slate of Maine. Cumberland ss. December 
24th, A. D. 1895. 
rTlHIS is to give notice.lliat on the 23rd day of 
JL December, A. I). 1895, a warrant in Insol- 
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County of Cumberland, against the es- 
tate of 
ERNEST H. BROOKS, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the 
23rd day of December, A. D.. 1895, to which 
date interest oil claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any 
property by him are forbidden by law-. 
That a meeting of tlie creditors of said debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court ot 
lusolvency to be holden at Probate Court room 
in said Portland, in said county of Cumberland 
on the (3til day of January, A. D., 1890, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand tile date first above 
written. 
C. L. BUCKNAM. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 
Insolvency i'or said County of Cumberland, 
dec26&Janl 
School of Drawing and Painting, 
ALGER Y. CURRIER, Instructor, 
(Pupil of Boulanger, Lefebove, Ben j. Constant 
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Asso- 
ciation of American Artists,) 
Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months. 
Terms—Day Classes $10 per month: 
$40 the season. 
FREE SKETCH CLASS, 
Evening Classes will be formed if applica- 
tions are sufficient. 
For further information as to the school, and 
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the 
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGER V. 
CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Portland Society 
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting, No. 5 
Deering Place, Portland. Me. decl9dtf 
We have everything pertaining to Optica 
goods. Also a large stock of 
Clirisiiiias Goods, 
Including Silverware, .lewelery, Watches, 
Clocks, in all styles from the elegant Marble 
•and Onyx to the Kickel Alarm. I also have an 
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including 
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes, 
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case, 
Pin Cushions, Emery Bags, Razor Hone in sil- 
ver case. Thimbles in Solid Silver. Alumi- 
num all sizes at 5c each at 
E. S. FEVDEXTEK, 
5(il Congress St. ' 
| Pordaud, Maiue. 
[ deoil uU 
